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policy, it will deserve the thanks of every C., Allen, Harris, of Mayrland, Fernando nations of tl,e world under the impression j and punish the persons who work oat se mash
one who has the national interests at heart. Wood and Mallory, at the conclusion of that they are indifferent spectators of the evü in the State by these means.

'in:ssBBr&EEvtsT*"27th nit. I he only news of importance te declared he was not only in tavor of the re* fit to declare that it does not accord with the Islay, ‘miecantiistotw carried oat by a Joint
the statement that England’s proposal of a cognition of the Confederacy brit of Requiea- people of1 the United States to acknowledge Stock Company, and promised well.
Conference bad been accepted by the bellig- oingja Secession. This declaration caused a Monatehial .Government on the ruins of later "from ch5ja
erents and the other Powers interested in the considerable evciternem and, at tfie close of any Republican Government in, America, *** U

—»F?s-rt
mously overlooks her recent failnre m the nees. 63—a two thirds vole being tpqaired. adopted by a unanimous vote. bark Julia Ann, from Hongkong; 56 days out,and
Congress matter (owing to England’s refusal) Prom Red Riser reports were received of a Ttfe House resolution respecting Mexico thé ship Hellespont, from Shanghae. 41 days out.
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not have a peaceful trsue. The War in Den- 800 of Dudley's brigade of Lee's-avaTy cflrp, Seward art ascertained. Ætalfeta

mark bas aroused feelings and hopes through* and Dick Taylor’s army esiimated to 12,000' --------- -- _------------ and went over e* masse.
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Conference. In both Prussia and Austria as - uutlora had boon pcrgrlhptdrtlv jukKil ft I between Chilb and Bonma.—. field, proceeding i>v wav of Wo»»». His campaign
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s furnished to Suheoriber» for *8 a year tor aix 
months ; S3 60 tor three wwnthsi payablaia advance,
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,<fc of the coast and the prosperity of tbfl
utb Ametioaa. in torasto, causae JQMdalarn

fsslhfcy topper4® theâi brethren jb. the Angle-Cbf*^ 
ne»e contingent; but the tame good feeling does

’■ two seres, among whom no slight jealousy existtT 

vales of the- BsyUeh BSmuso, vented his an-

IlnlSiSg
orderii^tbe. whole battalion to take the green

KttabàU £ uiaawm, - • - _ .
Barnard's Express, — - Forks Quesnelle, B. CJ 
W. B. Barrage, ------ - Comax
/. M. Daly, ------- Douglas
L.P. Fisher, ------- San Francisco.
F. Algar, - - - - Clement’s Lane, London. 
Q. Street. ----- 30 Cornhill, London.

was quoted at 174.toy ie likely to set it at rest. ’

' Cd d$ped their ' iuterventiou, and It was 

r waited te See whether there was to be war or

. 4x8rat Fire at Valparaiso.-—An exceed
ingly dieastrone fire took place at Valparaiso 
on me night of 23d February, whereby pro
perty to the valu»of «Sont S460.ÛÛÛ hsp bees' 
destWed. The .fire Ipsk plane in the best 
part <(f the an* onUrti»*|Reic and ener
getic saisie» of the Eire Jhtpade prevented 
». very much greater Sea. Beth, Craning &
8*. 6«en, Nicholson & Oe the eminent on ^BSfWvfM- 
£pgt*b merchant firms—with several others «mrsé they had 
Ip* been -completely burnt out. Ostyi<B21t-'
6W> insurance can be claimed, falling on-«be 
following Companies, viz.: Royal, 212,000;
London Imperial, *130/100 ; Liverpool and 
London, 22,000; Queen, 7,000 ; Lancashire,
$15,000; Chile, $27,000; America,$8,000.

{Messrs. Falkner, Bell & Co., of San Fran
cisco, ere said to have lost by this fire $160r 
000 in insurance.) .* -
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Arrival of the Brother Jonathanaw OF BOOKS.
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EASTERN NEWS TO THE 11th INST. Deniilark and 
« British 
Envoy to Mexico—Disturbances Ï» Hun- 
gory. 1 . . . A
No additional fighting had take®.plsoe at 

Jutland.
A semi-official Copenhagen paper says 

that Denmark has not accepted the gimistieey 
as she oannot consent te the present positionr 
of afiai s being the basis for a suspension of 
hostilities.

h i
THE NEWS.

The Eastern news received on Saturday 
evening by the Brother Jonathan is up to the 
iltb inet. Warlike matters are paradoxical* 
ly the most peaceful part of the intelligence. 
No battles have been fought, no skirmishes of 
importance have taken place, end even rebel 
raids seem to be now subordinate to résorbent 
roads. The weather, which some time back 
had been promising au adamantine pathway 
to .'he battle-field, now deluges the country 
with rain, and converts the passive highways 
into active monsters, ready at a moment’s 
notice te swallow batteries and check as
saults. The army of the-Potomac has there
fore another breathing spell, and in the mean
time the head-way of the Confederate ad
vance will be considerably retarded by. the 
Lee-wqy consequent upon the rise of. rivers 
and the sloughs of swamps. In this state of 
stagnation, it is not surprising that Congress, 
in order to keep up some show of belliger
ence, and counteract the damping influence 
of the weather, should be unusually animated 

> and pugnacious. The Comraittei on Foreign 
affairs aw determined that Leuie Napoleon

The mail steamship Brother Jonathan ar
rived on Saturday evening, direct from San 
Francisco 12th inst., bringing Eastern des
patches to the 11th inet: The news, contrary 
to expectation, is meagre. The following is 
an epitome of the prominent features in the 
Eastern intelligence :

Forrest was making hie way to the South 
with the plunder taken at Paducah and the 
horses, mules, Ac., stolen on bis transit 
through the country. The Confederates were 
reported in force at Mayfield threatening an
other advance. Governor Hahn had been ap
pointed civil Governor of Louisiana with 
military powers. Gen. Sickles had left with 
his staff for Cincinnati, charged with special 
orders from the President to make a tour of 
the reclaimed territory with a view of observ
ing the temper and disposition of the people 
toward the Government. General Meade 
will be retained in his command. Loogstreet 
has evacuated East Tennessee. Burnside has 
gone West on a special mission for the pur
pose of raising negro troops in Kentucky, 
The World Bays it is reported that Gen. W. 
F. Smith wjli command two army corps to 
be erganized at Fortress Monroe, to move up 
the Peninsula while the Army of the Potomac 
keeps Lee’s forces occupied. Gen. Bun,side, 
it ie presumed, will.attempt the old route to 
Goldsboro, etc. These movements will prob-
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ades s< ÎSSSKion
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csrcjf it to the grave. As 
, they gave vent to their 

feelings by a general yell. A few days subse
quently, til the English officers in the Franco - 
Chinese force were dismissed, and the 
was officered by Frenchmen.

Mubdbbbr to be Hahobd___David Williams,
whe'wse convicted of piracy and murder on the 
Yangtsse, and sentenced to death by the United 
States Consul, and who subsequently claimed Brit
ish protection, had been repudiated by Sir Freder
ic Bruce, and was to be hanged on the 26th Feb. 
Sir Frederick Bruce’s decision in this matter had 
given great satisfaction, as the precedent thus af
forded would for the future prevent delay to the 
execution of criminals convictedof capital offences.

JAPAN

Jax-ahhsb Ekbassj vox Bo*ore —The Shan- 
ghae Recorder of 23rd February says:

TRe Japanese Biqbassy. which has tfoen staying 
at the Aster House for the last few days, left on 

■Swaiaff morning by the French mail for Europe; 
their ostensible .object being the fruitless one of 
trying to Induce Europeans to letve Yokohama ss

ifiedIt is stated that Nspdleon is much gratil 
by the expression of English seniijwWB 
toe reepat debates in Par'iament. ;

- The Danish Rigsraath closed oh Tuesday, 
and said : “ We are still alone, nod know not 
bow long Europe will took upen th» Acts of 

■ violence perpetrated against ns. We we ready 
to do everything that may serve tb- estab
lish peace, but peace is still distent. When 
we shall submit. [it will be a] humiliating 
peace." 1 •

The government at Washington 
accept an envoy to Mexico with 
lions.

Disturbances in Pqelb, Huoeary, appear 
to have been serious. Evnrteeu toersone; 
belonging to the higfewr classes, beer fifteen 
hundred arras stored.

The London Times’ editorial on 
affairs sees an advantage On withe 
no foreshadowing of the end. U 
only thing certain ie, with [without 
ventiea, Americaee will wdik quit 
by themselves. xWS

>
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1

CANADA.

THE MW dAKADIAN MIHISTBT.
Mohteal, April 3.—The new ministry has 

been formed Sir E. B. Tache, Premier. Its 
policy is said to be tbo defence of the coun
try, end rendering effective the mili
tia ft*eâ. Every effort will be made 

•“ftod extead «a “ *

:
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—^ af the great Nto^west,it*
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8rd Feb-

■ ie to buy
eighty or ninety thousand troops. Cunsoripts 
were arriving from Richmond and were sent 
forward to the Rapidan without delay. The, 
general understanding in Richmond is that 
the Southern leaders had concluded on a 
defensive line of operations for the spring. 
The powerful ■ Con federate ram Tennessee 
was struck by a squall and sunk near Grant’s 
Pass; on the 16th alt. Forrest, in bis late 
raid, secured several hundred recruits. It was 
said that he would either make a raid into 
middle Kentucky or join Loogstreet. and -pro
ceed into East Kentucky. The Times spe
cial says information shows I hat the rebels 
are etrengtheoiog their fortifierions along (he 
Orange and Alexandria" railroad, building 
works between it and Fredeiicksbnrg. Lee 
is. daily receiving large accessions to bis 
army. G60- Sey mour had been ordered to 
report at headquarters, and it was probable 
that he would be dismissed. By direction of 
thb President of the United States, the fol- 
lawtug uebages and assignments have been 
triade in tbe army corps commanders: Major 
General P. H. Sheridan is assigned to tbe 
command of tbe cavalry corps of the Af my o( 
tbe Potomac. The Eleventh and Twelfth 
army corps are consolidated, and will be call
ed tbe First army corps, and Major General 
Hooker assigned to tbeir command. Major 
General Gordon Granger is relieved from tbe 
command of the Fourth army corps, and 
•Major General Howard assigned in his stead. 
Major General ohofield is assigned to tbe 
Twenty-tnird corps. Major General Stocom 
will report to Major General Sherman, com
manding tbe Division of Mississippi. Major 

their predecessors. They reduced the expen- General Stoneman will report to Major Gen* 
ditare many thousand dollars à year, and have eral Schofield, commanding the. Department
lately been bringing to light a great deal of wnîrêpergtDb7lë«er to’toe Adjutant

that corruption for which the former govern» uBueral oi the Army. Captain Hornet For
ment had obtained such notoriety. Tbe new ter, U. S. Ordnance Department, is announced 
ministry is not ostensibly to be under the a* Aid-de»Cauip to General Grant,

.. , T , . w f. , e   with tbe rank of Lieutenant Colonel,guidance of John A. McDonald, ho for so y0|n„leerj0g j„to the army was going on
many years kept the Cartier-Me Donald party briskly at New York. Tbe naval investiga
itr power; but we feel certain that virtually ting committee would shortly make their re
tirai gentleman will bold the reins. Tbe port,containing disclosures very damaging to

, .without, doubt, an excellent one, if it be 0; be war, the conduct of General Meade at 
only carried out It is to extend tbe the battle of Gettysburg, and was very se- 
'militia organization for the protection of vere 00 General Hooker in reganL to ihe

zrn#**? r t Messrs JS'rsr
tend the Reciprocity Treaty, to develop the mation, Schofield and Gilmore were reported 
great Northwett, *ud to improve. the sea- against The latter officer was Innohsly as- 
board communication. In whatever tends to ^sailed by several of the committee, who
r-w *• s-wHv-o-to.-»-
to * great extent, interested. The develop- i0-40 loan on the 4th insi., reached hear 
ment of that vast region, however, between $2,000,000. Large foreign investments were 
the mountain boundary of tbe neighboring expected. Large reinforcements to the army

„d ,h.H.SM. ^SSÎKSZSSÏiSS.
territory is a matter of especial interest to Ia lhe House, Mr. Long, of Ouio,
every British subject west of tbe Rocky declared he would rather recognise the 
Mountains—it is an object of great import- Southorn Confederacy than enutiuae the war

, aoce in the eyes of tbe Duke of Newcastle a. ^r the euhjog.iioo of tbe South. Speaker
Colifax offered a resnlution for his expulsion, 

well as of Sir Bolwer Lytton, and if the new 0o lheliih,th6 resolntioo offered by Oulfas 
Government of Canada only devotes itself for the expulsion of Long, was debated, and 
with sincerity to this part of its prospective the debate wai participated in by Cox, James

fatuye time to, make a casus belli 
with France, on very easy terms. A 
joint resolution has been offered to the House 
to tbe effect “ that it does not accord with 
the people of the United States to acknow
ledge a Monarchical Government on tbe 
ruins of any Republican Government in 
America, under tbe auspices of a European 
Power.” Tue joint resolution to amend the 
Constitution seems to be acceptable te both 
Hows*, the various amendments to shelve 
the question, which were made by the pro- 
slavery members, having been ignominiously 
rejected, and those made by the abolitionists 
Carried in the Senate by 38 to 6.

From Canada, we have news to the 3rd 
inet., which implies a defeat of the J. S. 
Macdonald administration, as a new minis
try is announced.to have been formed, having 
for its head Sir E. B. Tache, an old sipporter 
of tbe Cartier-McDonald Government. The 
defeat of the late administration bts been 
looked forward to as an occurrence likely at 
aqy moment to take place, both parties being 
to nearly balanced, that the slightest defec - 
tion from the Ministerial ranks was certain 
to upset tbe Government. Whatever may be 
the defects of the defeated party, they have 
shown themselves at least more honest and 
more economical in their administration than

sia, with dates ft oil EtCsrpOMto^ 
and from Queenstown to the. 
arrived.

Tbe Papas correspondent of the 
Gazette write» that the Finance Ml 
an interview with Jfr: Glynn re»p 
Mi xiÇan loan, and in tbe evening I gentle
man *f the Finance Department wap to leave 
to obtain Maximilian’s signature! to the 
decree. Tbe impression in Paris Ip that tbe 
proposition for bondholders of 185( is really 
not unfavorable.

Tbe pirate Georgia arrived at 
the 28th March. ï

London, March 26—Consols floeed at

The London Times con leads 
Federal army will this year be ti 
servient to electioneering purposes i 
the object of war.

It is reported that great cool ne» 
between Russia and France; the to 
ing a conviction-that France is pin 
ohiel in Eqjppesn Turkey.

MEXICO.

VIDAÜRRI DECLARES AGAINST <TO 
FRENCH EXPEDITION AGAINST 
ICO—A FIGHT AT TAMPICO.
New York, April 7—The TÎmé 

correspondent has advices from' I 
March l9ib. It appears .qenàîn lits» Ti- 
daurn Las openly declared ag^ny* Jtoarrw 
General Meji was marehing agaittaBtoMWifflife 
Doblado was algo marching 
Other aceonots say that ©obladO^Hs going 
to tbe United Slates. ' 1

.An American General was to 
gone to have an interview with Juarez.

Bazaine, «'on d shortly leavé"ttto„ Oily of 
Mexico lor Puebla, to-direct opérerions in an 
expedition against South Mexico. <

The report of the capture of Guadalajara 
by Uragua, and tbe shooting of. Mtrampn, 
appear to be unfounded. Uragua was said 
to have withdrawn, and was marubiqg to the 
post of Morelia. ' /-

Ortega was reported to have beyi routed 
by the French General CaSft ue^5| 
disbanded his troops. %A

The F renob are reodrted to be* 
oneil Tubaeoo and Monatlah, à*E. 
fighting. .
' Tbe French fleet was blockading? 
strictly from Vera Cruz to TobaecK

In some of the lighting near yfilvaiado, 
the French bad the advantage. £

The garrison of Taippico, haying been 
streniithened. came out and g»v«6 battle to 
the Liberals, but were driven ^ to the 
walls of tbe city, where they for

The Liberals under Diaz, hold jjUjto* and 
the surrounding country. k

The Fret oh cruisers will so<|a bloekade 
Mazatlan, Mauzauillo and Guaynfer 

The Foreign Legion is to be # 
battalions, and remain ten yéarto* 

Washington, April 4—la thap 
Da via, tr<m the Committee on^feh ^ 
fairs, offered the following joint lesolevitoE ;

Resolved, .That the Cotigress »|the United 
States are no willing, by silencg), to have the

r I Sr» ZEALAND.e dto organ
isation ef ten new regiments there.

Dr. Bel lews left New York for Sea MNmeisee 
on the 4th. • <• s'

The bark Amateur arrived in Sea Francisco on 
the 10th, from Sydney, N. S. W., 92 days out.— 
She brought no news of importance.

Victor Smith left New York Mitch 14th on the 
steamer Illinois.

Ridgely Greathouse had been arrested at Yreka 
and was to be sent back to Kentucky or Tènuee- 

, in irons, to be tried for his litis, on the charge 
ef violating his parole and oath of allegiance, In 
endeavoring te procure-his commission a»«pinte 
flrom Jeff Davis.

At the Aqtila.—The work of hoisting out 
the cargo of the Aqnila gees on uninterruptedly, 
and, should nothing unforeseen oeettr, the job 
will be finished in from ton to

occasion of the attack on the Maoris, were 
•11 doing weM, adgt were peogreeemg satis» 
faotorily towards recovery, j_____

DEATH OF THE POPE.

hsd
TS Of•t bad 

ing the on the 1

CH FOR FRANKLIN:

Dr. Walker’s able and interesting 
larch for Sir' John Franklin and 
was delivered in the theatre last 
[table though meagre audience, 
the Governor and family again 
i box. The lecturer, on making 
as applauded.
' the heads of the previous lee- 

proceeded to detai^ the equip- 
■ankliu’s last searching expedi- 
ing of the command to Captain 
►described the build of the Fox 
r of the materiel used in the ex- 
sving Aberdeen on the 1st July, 
different encounters met with 
>f Greenland prior to falling 
ctic ice. A description of the 
that desolate region and of 

next engaged the attention 
i who listened with eagerness 
1th perils of Arctic navigation.
In the fee was portrayed in a 
and the sufferings of that awful 
upon in a thrilling strain, 

in the experiences and. research es 
telling parties, and told the story 
of the record deposited by the 
feelingly touching upon the noble 
t brave band of our fellow conn- 
shed in the service of their Queen 
1 who died in the act of dlacorer- 
. passage. 4 short summary 
ions made by the Erebus and 
s very interesting lecture, 
re refrain from commenting on 
encouragement bestowed on the 1 
farts of Dr. Walker to aid a good ■ 
have produced a reflection in the 
iter who has been accustomed to 
is of eager listeners in England, 
tteiing to the taste or judgment 
Victoria, that lectures, given grs- 
charitable purpose on a subject 
i deepest interest to Englishmen 
iy the representative of the Crown,
* with so little support from the

Sf

ill
iThe telegraph brought news

tbe ^b”icfChiwhPi,Hetod N 

from a painful di 
death, which terminated hi 
no doubt welcome. The di 
stances of hie demi» ate >< 
may be as weH tot 
Aleraanv, «to w 
ef the intnUimpen ef so 
had no aainwtio iafi 
late hour last evening.

S5 ,tax on I 1

t!tor

hta* the 
Ie sub- 
Mr than 1worx- i

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA
• MtaJkVmx '

The Golden City, which arrived ia San Francis
co on the 9th, from tbe Mhtatis,'brought the fol
lowing interesting Hems of intelligence:

The New TxaWstt CowtSjsot—thb 
town Channel Closik» Uv —The Ku 
and Herald of the 19th Jlareh, say»:

The R. W. I. mail steamer Tamar, Oupt P. M 
Wolcott, arrived at Aspinwall on. the 17*. from 
Grey town, Nieameaa. if this an 
that the new ehsssnel to the barber 
closed, and «bat the oM one i* n 
having become narrow, aod being ealy four feet 
in top*- In order to skip serge, it:fe eeemeery 
lefbesag it down to the entrance and discharge it, 
tony R orer the epit, bring the beat empty ever 
trie tow, and then reload outside; but even this, 
eonld not be done wish anything like bad weather,

cob trow

arisen
r barr it, up to a

—San
lOth.

G bet- IN

British CMttmMa Stage Company r.J. S.

strneted by Meeeis. Peirkee sc Green for de
fendant.

This was an action for $100, for balanoa of

_S=fKs7

:

fill*

iy
toThe

freight for goods:
Archibald Mattbie 1

on the 20th February, for 2d years, ou which day Mr. Stewart, 
the Company paid the Government the seta of 
861,000, and have agreed to pay 850,000 more at 
the expiration of six mouths, pledging themselves 
to improve the river navigation, and the Grey town 
harbor.

We learn that Capt. Pim, R X, had received a 
concession from the Ntcarsguan Government to 
build his railroad. •

Trade is reported to be very dull at Grey tows,’
Nicaragua,—The Congress of Nicaragua te 

still in session; it bad refused to accept President 
Martino’s resignation. The cotton crop ie net ex
pected to be very large, because of the inroads of 
the army worm. , . •

Honduras.—On the 15th of February, Con
gress declared General Jose Marta Medina elected 
President, snd General Floreneio Xatrnoh, Yioe- 
President, of the Bepnhtic.

Costa Rica.—Dates from San Jose, the Capi
tal ^of this Republic, reach the 18th inst. Public 
attention is still absorbed in the projected road 
from San Jose to thé Atlantic. The enterprising 
•spirit of the'Costarfeans has not been sufficient to 

- raise the fends needed for this undertaking. The 
Government has therefore resolved to apply for S 
loan to Boglsnd

s-»..»,, h»» « rThe Constituent Convention proceeds with g re* 1 uUetin of the 12lb, alluding to the rise of 
diligence m the work of reconstructing the eonsti- -. Id in lba Beat, toys : “ Prirale telegram» 
tntion and the laws of thesoontry. The laws made t om New Ybrk, received this morning, 
by the Provisional Government between the 20th ypif m J7A and sterling at 190—tbeOfjj^todthslfltixof DMtontotta.t,h.ve be» $ rlNuhed"si^e the p.^r

P^re. Don Pedro R. Negrete had arrived at Pa- money inflation began, and that, too. in the 
name by tbe Guatemala, on a mission from Salve- lace, of tbe notion from the Treasury Depetl- 
dor to Europe. ment fixing tha rate for coin certificat» at

165. The condition of fiscal affairs at the 
Bast would seem to b» fast drawing to * 
point of n«m HW!*«L

:

Mo have *

Alex. Mstskionon—Wee Searatary to Stage 
Company from October, 1862. I made ont 
an account of Mr. Stewart's indebtedness to 
the Stage Company, about the day before Mr, 
Barrieoa left foe Sen Fraoctwo. Mr. Stew- 
art eigned it ae correct; he signed it as Mr. 
Harrison’s agent.

Wm. Ouivcrwell—Recollected an account 
for freight signed by Mr. Stewart as correct ; 
it was against Mr. Harrison. It w*e tor aÿent 
$1.248, Harrison paid about $1,142; and Un
balance of $100 being d**pm®d, was to be- 
lelt to Mr. Bornnby to decide.

For the defence—Mr. Daly called the de
fendant. i

J S. Harrison—I wee at .Lillooet in May, 
1863; I found my goods which had been car
ried by the Stage Company, stored with Mr. 
Foster. ■ The account for $1,243 was present
ed to me by Mr. Culverwell. Foster wea riot 
my agent at Lillooet.

Verdict for Ptatiwyrfl.
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that in many cases people were prevented 
firom sending then* children. The 
f|e appropriated a snm of 1

od the Distrip* ___
ting bad come to the, conclusion 

that it was too far from the city, and they 
therefore called, on His- Excellency to ask 
him either lb prevent the appropriation or to 
enable the money to be expended in a differ
ent way.

' fits Excellency said the question of éduca
tion was an all important one ; its import
ance indeed could not be overrated, aod he 
was truly glad to see that the public 
warmly interested in it. He held the firm 
opinion that it was strictly incumbent on the 
State to educate those who were unable to 
educate themselves. The main object here 
appeared (b him to be to originate a system 
which would meet the wants of the majority 
of the community, and the chief difficulty in 
attaining to this appeared to be the question 
of religion. This difficulty he thought might 
with proper management be overcome. His 
own opinion was (hat the parent was the 
only person who had a right to decide what 
should be the religious instruction of bis 
child—this he felt no one of enlighteimd 
mind could dissent from. The next po* t 
Was that the Schoolmaster was not the right 
man, not the school the right place to instil 
religions doctrines. There were ample means 
through other soarces, of giving such educa
tion than lhrt?ngb the public school». It .was 
highly desirable that all classes should live 
m harmony, and he was decidedly ol opinion 
that such feelings would not be advanced by 
allowing religious dissensions to creep iuto 
the pnblic schools. A man may be a very 
good schoolmaster, and yet a very indifferent 
theologian, and parents could have no guar
antee that proper instruction would be instil
led by the teacher. His Excellency, said he 
bad a deep sense of the importance of religion, 
and would always be disposed to stoutly de
fend his own; but thim would only make him 
respect the more those^vho diflèted in opinion 
from him. He felt sure that even the clergy
men would agree on a united system of pub
lic education. He believed means should be 
provided for givihg children a religious edu
cation, and if he himself bad a child whom 
he wished to bring up an Episcopalian, he 
would very likely send him to an Episcopa
lian school; bat if he happened to he in & 
position where ho could not afford to do this, 
ho would wish to have a school where he 
might send his child'free friifm sectarian in- 
ffudiifees. As to the vote ol #5,000 by the 
Legislature, His Excellency said the de 
putàtion must be aware that bis duty was 
simply to expend the money in the 
stated by the House, or not to spend it at all. 
This last course was open to him, but it was 
impossible for him to divert the money voted 
into any other cbanael than that indicated.— 
lji* Excellency turned to the official regula
tions, and quoted the instructions bearing on 
the point, and remarked that these instruc
tions obviously put it out of his power to do 
anything. The only way for the deputation 
was to lav the matter before, the Legislature.

Mr. C. H. Young remarked that he believ
ed the subject could not again be brought up 
in the House, and the object of the deputation 
was therefore to ask His Excellency to ap
ply the appropriation to provide temporary 
accommodation in the centre of the ejty.

Hie Excellency again said that bo had no 
power to do anything in that way, and he 
was very much afraid no change could be 
made in the mode of applying the appropria
tion. He would however, consider the mat
ter, and see if' he could make any other 
recommendation to the House, and should 
there be an expression of opinion by the Lh 
gislatnre iff accordance with- the views of the 
deputation; he would at once allow the ap
propriation to remain as a lapsed vote. In 
reply to a remark made .by Mr. Young, His 
Excellency said a Board of Education should 
represent all denonqination», but he would 
add that the Chairman of the Board should 
most certain ly be a layman. He had; found 
in practice, however, that it was difficult to 
get a Board entirely of laymen who would 
devote sufficient time to the duties. There 
cotijd be no'objections whatever to clergy
men taking an active interst in educational 
matters. As for religious education, be was in 
favor of that being chiefly accomplished 
through Sunday schools, although it was 
■aid that one day in the. week was insuffi
cient for that purpose. He had been at 
school himself, and be had.not fqnnd that at. 
tending efippej and iectureg |had done him 
much good, or indeed any one else.

His Excellency said he would be happy 
to communicate at any time with any of the 
deputation in reference to educational mat—, 
ters. He then asked Mr. Jessop to read the 
esolntiona, and commented on them as read, 

stating that he quite concurred with the first 
resolution ; on the second be bad no business 
to . express sn opinion" ; in reference to the 
third, he asked where the Reserve was sit
uated, and on being informed at the bead of 
Fort street, outside the city limits, con
curred in the opinion that it was 
too ' far, and said that he would think it 
advisable to rent some place in the city tor 
school purposes; as to the fourth resolution 
His Excellency said there could not be two 
opinions .on it, but he could not interfere ; 
should the House, however, resolve to pro
vide temporary accommodation, he would at 
ouce take action in the matter. The re
solution asking the House to bring in 
a bill would, he said, give them an oppor
tunity to act as suggested by the meeting.— 
His Excellency commended the action of the 
meeting, which he said bad been carried out 
in a business-like and straight-forward man
ner, aod if .the Assembly should, eoecur, -he 
thought they might obtain all they desired. 
As to the Board of Education being' all lay
men, he was of the opinion that olergylmen 
would make very useful members, as they 
were men of education, hod had more time on 
their hands than most laymen. He bad ob-

eaidlhat in the consideration of a Board ol 
Education he would take care that they were 
carried oat by the Board. He was satisfied 
that if the people were determined to carry 
oat their intentions, the clergy would soon fall 
in with them.

The-deputation than took their leave.

to
t » school ho rvé,
tbi

DEPUTATION OF THE «MONSTER 
MEETING.

The deputation appointed by the meeting 
on Monday night—the Mayor and Messrs. 
Bell and Macdonald—waited upon his Excel
lency to lay belore him the resolutions which 
had passed, and the report which they them, 
selves had drawn up in accordance with- the 
decision of the meeting.

The Mayor said they had the honor of 
being appointed to wait upon His Excellency 
and lay before him the resolultoos and report 
of the public meeting that had assembled to 
express their dissatisfaction at the conduct of 
their representatives on the recent action 
with regard to a Governor’s residence. He 
requested Mr. Heisterman, the Secretary of 
the meeting, to read the resolutions (which 
we have already given), aud the, following 
report :

were so

Victoria, V. I, April 12th.
To His Excellency Arthur Edward Ken

nedy; G. B., Governor of Vancouver 
Island and its Dependencies.

May it Please tour Excellency,— We 
have been deputed by the largest and most 
enthusiastic meeting ever held in this colony 
to make known to your Excellency the 
views of the community upon the recent 
•discussion in the House, and which are em
bodied in the following resolutions :

That we have witnessed with extreme regret 
the course.adopted by the Home of Assembly in 
not entertaining the question of either a tempo
rary or permanent residence for the representa
tive of Her Majesty Queen Victoria in this col
ony.

That this meeting of the."citizens of Victoria 
cannot hut-regard the manner in which His Ex
cellency’s communication relative to a residence 
and a private Secretary was received by the 
House of Assembly as discourteous, uncalled for 
and quite Unbecoming the representatives of a 
loyal people. And believing that the present 
Legislative Assembly does not faithfully, repre 
sçut the views of the electors of Vancouver 
Island, this meeting will adopt an address to Hie 
Excellency the Governor respectfully requesting 
him to dissolve the House as soon as the public 
interests will permit.

That with a view of marking our sense of the 
disrespect done to the colony by the refusal of the 
Legislative Assembly to make any provision for a 
residence for the Governor, a deputation of three 
wait upon His Excellency'' to convey to him the 
feeling of this meeting on the subject, and to 
assure him that in furnishing himself with a 
suitable residence, that he has the entire support 
of the people.

manner

We have great pleasure on behalf of our 
fellow citizens in conveying to your Excel
lency the-'unanimous feeling expressed in 
your favor by the inhabitants of this city 
and the surrounding districts, we feel assured 
that your .Excellency will always find that 
the people «1 this colony are willing to give 
yon a warm and hearty support in your ad- 
ministration ; and Should your Excellency 
in the exercise of your discretion see fit to 
grant the prayer of the meeting and dissolve 
the House ye believe that the electors will 
use thgir almost endeavors to return such 
raeD only to the Legislature as are likely to 
aid and «wist your Excellency in carrying 
on the business of the colony.

We are your Excellency’s
Most obedient servants,

Thomas Harris,
W. J. McDonald,
Geo. Cruickshank,
A, D. Bell.

His Excellency said—Mr. Mayor and gen
tlemen, it would be needless for me to say 
that I receive such tokens of- public regard 
with the greatest pleasure. It is to be re
gretted that anything should occur that 
might apparently bring me into collision 
with the Legislative Assembly. I feej it, 
however, necessary to say that I am incapa
ble of taking offence at the action of the House, 
because I cannot believe the members should 
intentionally act discourteously towards me. 
I certainly feel conscious of giving no reason 
whatever for a'ny such action. On this ques
tion, however, there is evidently some mis
apprehension or misrepresentation, and I 
think it my duty to,place the matter correctly 
before the public. _ Before I came to this 
colony, I ascertained from your Surveyor- 
General that there was no residence in ex
istence for the Governor. So little informa
tion had His Grace the Duke of Newcastle 
en matters pertaining to the government, that 
he was wholly ignorant of this fact. In the 
dispatch of the 15th of June the Civil List 
was arranged fbr the two colonies. In that 
fist, the Governorship of British Columbia is 
put down at £3,000, with a suitable 
residence, and the Governérship of Vancou
ver Island, without any mention being made 
in the despatch of a residence at all, clearly 
implying that the Dal(e did not know 
whether there was a residence or not. I was, 
therefore, induced to write to His Grace on 
the subiect, and" received the following reply : 
(His ti-xeelleacy here- read the despatch, 
which has already appeared in the Colonist.] 
I really don't know what wrong can be com
plained of in this despatch. The Duke 
tainly conveys no ofienee by indicating clearly 
ip this reply, tljat the residence is wholly dis
tinct from the civil list, [presume there could 
be no objection on my part inlaying this before 
(be House. Now, with regard to having a de
sign of the residence sketched out in Eng
land, it.was done to save time. Because, 
in many instances, Governor’s residences 
have been erected much too costly and 
ornamental for the finances of the. col
ony—as the Duke now requires to see such 
designs, it wotild avoid twelve months’ de

served in the report of the meeting that some lay. Oo the question of the private Sec- 
oftbe clergymen had expressed themselves retary’e salary, I think the House has made 
in favor of denominational schools, a state of, a great mistake. It is totally apart from the 
things which he thought very unsuitable to civil list, and should have formed as much a 
thé çblooy; We bad here some seven varions portion oo the estimates as the clerk for the 
denominations, and any amount of money we Colonial Secretary. But this wqs not the only 
could expect the Legislature to vote, divided omission, there is not even-a messenger pro- 
by seven; would not be sufficient to support vided lot ; so that if I had to send a letter to 
auy one school decently, buj would only lower the Mayor or any other gentleman I would, 
the character of every school in the country; so far as the Assembly’s provision went, be 
In denominational schools toe often the pan- obliged "It myself. It may not be
cipal error was to make children religious generally known to the publie that every 
first, and then to give them a secular educa- document transmitted from my office to the 
tton, which was a great mistake. His Ex Secretary of State is obliged to be written 
cellency again commended the resolutions, four times, namely—a draft, duplicate copies, 
saying they evidently bore the stamp of hav- and an office record. It bus been alleged 
tug been carefully drawn up and argued, apd in the Heuse that the salary fixed for the
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Governor by the Duke ef Newcastle 
extpsive. Now His Grace did 
fix this salary probably without data. Io 1858 
Sir Edward Balwer Lytton wrote to 
Sir James Douglas lo the effect that bis sal
ary for Governor of British Columbia should 
be £+660 dwing his term of six years. This 
Governorship to be in conjunction with that 
of Vancouver Island. The salary for the 
latter colony was not specified, but Governor 
Douglas was assured his interests would not 
ultimately be overlooked, dir James Doug
las in bis reply, said : t %

“The sum mentioned in your letter for 
British Columbia, admitting that a separate 
and larger allowance was made for Vancouv
er’s Island, is manifestly insufficient for that 
purpose, in this very expensive country, where 
food, clothing, servants’ wages, the price of 
labor, and in short, of every necessary of life, 
so far exceeds the standard of those values 
in England.

“ The sum of £5,000 per annum, it cluding 
the salaries for both Governments, would be 
no more than sufficient to cover the actual 
expenditure of that position; a suggestion 
made merely for your information, as I Teel as
sured you wish me to maintain the dignity of 
the office; and my own fortune, impaired by 
the almost unrequited tenure of office in Van
couver’s Islan-i, cannot afford the outlay.__
Otherwise 1 should be independent in point 
of means, and in a measure indifferent about 
the emoluments of office, which I only wish 
to be eqnal to the respectable representation 
of Her Majesty's Government in tLii 
country.”
Now, gentlemen, [continued His Excellency] 
with the statement just referred to before him 
was it unreasonable for the Duke of New
castle to fix the salary of governor for each 
of these colonies at £3000 ? The sum is 
surely not enormous. No doubt the position 
could be filled at a less cost, but would it be 
cheaper in the end. You can get very cheap 
slop work in the ordinary marketable com
modity, but officials can scarcely be placed 
in this category. You have had already 
very expensive experieoce of cheap officials. 
As regards the step you have taken in re
ference to the House of Assembly, I don’t 
think you will have reason to regret it. Par
liaments as a rule do not reform themselves. 
An'expression of public opinion occasionally 
induces public bodies and individuals to do 
that which they would otherwise leave 
done- Now to another topic—it has been said 
that, the Executive Council had taken Mr. 
Trutch’s house as my temporary residence. 
This is totally untrue, as I never consulted 
that body on the subject. The fact is I have 
just made the arrangement personally with 
Mr. Trutch this day. The Mayor is 
awaye that negotiations had been going 
on with other gentlemen but a few days 
since. With regard to the Grown Lands 
I must say, the question is in an exceed
ingly unsatisfactory condition. But the 
Assembly by its resolutions of February, in 
connection with union, has postponed any ac* 
tion on the (matter by not obtaining, in ac
cordance with the Act, the consent .of the 
Legislative Council) for probably another 12 
months ; because the Parliament will be up in 
July, and no steps can now be taken to have 
the subject attended to in a proper 
before the House of Commoos terminates its 
sitting. I think _ this a source of regret. 
Tenures will acquire certain force during this 
interval,, apd it is surely necessary we should 
know as speedily as possible what belongs to 
the people and what does not. . Is it not desir
able that this important question should be 
no longer in abeyance 7 1 am sorry, there
fore, the Assembly has not consulted with 
the Upper House on this question ; as with
out the concurrence of both Houses of Legis
lature the resolutions will not be worth th« 
paper they are written upon. With this 
explanation, I do not wish you to thins oth
erwise than that I would regret exceedingly 

ing into collision with the Assembly, or 
neglecting the interests of the public. *

The Mayor here intimated that the citizens 
so far as a residence was concerned had 
agreed to furnish His Excellency with a re
spectable house.

Governor Kennedy resumed—I am ex
ceedingly grateful to the inhabitants for so 
marked a testimony of their kindness ; bat 
they must understand the Imperial Govern
ment would never allow the Governor of a 
colony to accept such ao offer. These diffi- 
ddties are very unimportant in my eyes. 
They may appear stumbling blocks, but I do 
not idtend to break my shins over them. I 
bave come here to petform my duty and I am 
determined to do it, and to see that other peo
ple do theirs ; bat I confess I do not wish 
to sit on so rickety a strueture as an inverted 
cone. With a free people, however, and a 
free press, there is no obstacle in the way of 
proper Government. I know I shall not in 
my career escape the criticisms of those gen
tlemen who are writing [pointing to the repor
ter] nor de I wish it My desire is to come into 
contact with all classes of the population, 
and 1 am only sorry that the house I have 
engaged will not afford me from its small
ness, the opportunity of meeting as many of 
the inhabitants as I could wish.

His Excellency stated in reply to Mi. 
Bell’s question in reference to a dissolution 
of the House, that he had not yet made him
self fully informed of the exact relations of 
that body with the people ; but the inhabi
tants might rest assured that so soon as be 
saw the interests of the couotry or those of 
Her Majesty involved io this question, that 
be would not hesitate, an instant in carrying 
out his prerogative.

The deputation then withdrew thanking 
His Excellency warmly lor his courtesy and 
candor.
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A PARTING WAIL.
BY A DISAPPOINTED CABIBOOITB.

Knowest thou not that land, that was formed for 
the savage,

Thai land so prolific in ponderous rooks,
Where soil was discovered that once grew a cab

bage,
The land of the Otter, the Martin, and Fox.
’Tie the land of the mist, the-home of the driasle. 
The Ultima Thole, half peopled with Seotte,
The finest of countries from which one can mizsle, 
Providing at least you can sell your town lots. 
Where thé food 19 a mixture of seaweed and sal

mon,
Alternately changing with bacon and beans,
Beans and bacen, repeated, without any gammon, 
With occasional tastes of_juferior greens.
Farewell ! Oh, Town Council; without any func

tion,
Adieu ! Great Assembly, without any brain,
I leave thee, great humbug, with halo compunc

tion.
To thy mists, to thy pork, to thy beans, and thy 

rain.
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THU DEPUTATIONS.

His Excellency received Tuesday the de
putations of two indignant meetings. The 
first was composed " of gentlemen on the 
Education question ; the second comprised 
the representatives of the meeting which was 
held on Monday night. To each of these 
deputations His Excellency expressed himself 
with an amount of candor that is rarely wit
nessed in men bolding high official positions. 
On the school deputation, he even went so 
far as to read to the gentlemen composing 
that body, the restrictions imposed upon a 
Governor in all money votes of the House. 
We are sorry that His Excellency should 
have been led to understand that it was the 
desire of aey number of people in this colony 
to see a. vote of the House applied to a 
different purpose than the one expressed by 
the Assembly. It was for just snch acts— 
such unconstitutional modes of procedure—

I

• press. We can only attribute the matter to 
an oversight, for the deputation comprised 
tnen whose experience left them no grounds 
of excuse. -

His Excéllencyls remarke on the Education 
question were similar in substance to those 
dgjirered on a former occasion to the Church 
of England clergymen. He heartily concurs 
in the non sectarian resolutions of the meet- 
i"g. and promises to give every assistaice to 
establish common schools throughout the co
lony. The important part of the interview 
jfai that in relation to the advisability of the 
Members of Assembly being urged to express 
'their desire that His Excellency should allow 
'•the vote to lapse ; so as to prevent its expen 
diture during the present year. If what we 

,, < learn in reference to the proposed building on 
the school reserve is correct, the sooner the 
.House makes some such expression of seoti- 
«rapt the better. Instead of a substantial 
brick or stone building to be placed upon this 
spot, it is proposed to erect a wooden ed' 
flee capable of containing about little more 
than half the children that are at present in 
♦he town and neighborhood. Now,if we are to 
-have a turn oT money expended on the school 
reserve, let it be at least sufficient to build a 
substantial school, and one capable of aocpm 
modeling as many children as are likely to 
require instruction for several years to some. 
We have no doubt if this- matter be forcibly 
placed before the members of the Assembly, 
eptnp action wilt be talen to jUivi/yVll'is Exs 

-eellency.iff retaining the amount voted.
The deputation on the subject of, the Go

vernor's residence met His Excellency a short 
time after the school representatives had 
withdrawn. ’The real facts of the residence 
question, as! will be seen by our report in 
«♦other column, were detailed by Hie Excel
lency. It will there be observed that the 
resolutions which tne members passed with 
each flourishes in February, and which were 
transmitted with a degree of dispatch never 
before'known in oor' colonial office, te the 
Secretary of State; Were, to use His Excel
lency’s own words, “ not worth the paper they 

written upon.”
In our yesterday’s i*stie, we published the 

extract from the act bearing on the ’ question 
of union, showing the necessity of a joint 
action of both Houses. Some of the mem
bers-try to get out of the dilemma in which 
they have placed themselves, by asserting that 

stipulating'this joint effort has expired, 
and that therefore the House is left free, to 
take individual or isolated action upon thç 
question. These gentlemen ate, hiowfeVer.'by 
this argument preying, too much ; for they 
«how that as the act has expired, they have 
no authority in the question of union at all, 
and the “ resolutions ” which were based on 
this subject are therefore literally and vir
tually useless.

• Governor Kennedy has not signified hie 
intention of dissolving the House imme
diately. His replies te the deputation on 
this head yesterday were more cautious than 
usual. He has “ not ihformed himself yet 
sufficiently on the matter.’’ Mach as we desire 
« dissolution, we think that every 
should first be strained to obtain 
proper distribution of the representation. 
It would be but a poor triumph to turn out 
« number of unpopular members of the 
Hopae, only to admit them again. His Ex
cellency no doubt sées things in this light. 
He is anxious tb carry out the wishes of the 
meeting, hot in order to make those wishes 
effective, be is under the necessity of waiting 
* little and observing a little, before any 
crisis of the kind is brought.about,—a1 course 
which we cannot, under the circumstances, 

.} loo highly commend.

THE EDUCATION DEPUTATION.

Tuesday at one, p. m., Measts. John J. 
Cochrane, Geo. Cruickshank, W. M. Searby, 
8. Hoffman, J. T. Little, J. E. McMillan, 
J. T. Fid well, C. B. Young and J. Jessop, 
who were appointed at the meeting on Satur
day night to lay the resolutions before the 
Governor, waited en His Excellency.

Mr. Cochranr^said His Excellency was 
doubtless aware of the large meeting on Sat
urday night to consider the'questiou of Edu
cation. It was true that there were many 
good schools here, bat the fees were so high
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TEDS FIREMEN’S MEET

The publia meeting, convened b; 
bers of the Fire Department, to c< 
best means of placing their griei 
ore the Legislature, and securing 

and privileges.which are due to t 
off last night, and was numerously 

On the platform were His VV 
jlayor, Councillor Wallace, Mes 
Young, Southgate, Cochrane, Sifft 
number of gentlemen belonging t 
Department.

On motion of Mr. J. C. Keenan, 
Gowen was called upon to pr< 
Robert Bishop acting as secretary.

The Chairman stated the obi 
meeting, apd read the requisition ] 

Mr. Gowen expressed his than! 
honor conferred upon him, and 
meeting, one and all, would agree 
met in a good and right cause, 
meeting of the Department only, r 
should voté or speak, but an; 
might be asked, and it would be at 

Mr. J. G. McKay apologised 
for bis inability to attend, from il, 

. Powell, M P., also apologised.
Mr. Hanson 

lction. Hé said that the bill 
pooh-pgbbed by the Legislature. 1 
no doubt, other and more weighty] 
the consideration of the House, but 
nature of our buildings was coniid 
the ryk of destructive fires 1 
our only safety would Ire in the Fit 
ment (applause). He asked was id 
to ask the House to give some indd 
members to join tha Department! 
imam numbers allowed for each cod 
65,but they did not at present mustd 
He contended that « hen the Fire D 
did not consist of more than 90, it 
be said to throw teo much burden 
citizens, that those should be exem 
then lead the resolution, which d 
lows:

Whereas, we view with much 
action of the Legislative Council, id 
ily rejecting, the main provisions of 
men's Exemption Act,” and such { 
if continued in, is calculated irrem 
impair the. present efficient state < 
Department;;

And whereas, we conceive our p 
tary services deserve from the G< 
some recognition and acknowledge! 

. And whereas, His Excellency *6 
Douglas, K.C.B., (who has ever ha 
fare of the Fire Department at hqai 
recommended, at the opening of th 
House of Assembly an Exemption 
alljary duty of the Fire Brigade 
commendation having else been < 
and supported from the hast 

.nearly ail of the sitting members of 
House, and a Bill to that effect (wi 
ception of service 00 Coroner's mat 
ly received the approval of the *1 
Assembly! which Bill was however 
to staté, rejected by the Législatif 

Therefore be it resolved—That 1 
petition your bon. body not to ado 
as amended by the Legislative C< 
titled “Firemen’s Exemption Act, 
yon solicit the appointment of a 
of Conference 00 the original Bill 

Mr. J. A. Mc Créa came forwar 
received with « round of appl 
McCrea ‘‘struck an attitude,” aft* 
Ol a distinguished speaker of tbi 
evening, causing roars of laughter 
this was eertaioly the most itidi( 
inanity he had ever resided in (It 
On Saturday night the schoolmast 
indignation meeting; last night tl 

' held an- indignation meeting; 
the firemen hold an indignation m 
he understood that to-inorrow ev 

' would be another indignation 
the auspices of the “Husbands’ Sti 
Society ” to compel the married n 
toria to spend their evenings in thi 
their families (great laughter). M 
alluded to the heavy costs which t 
were put to, in order to keep up tl 
ment, amounting, he said, to more 
per annum, besides incidental exp 
thought it was little enough for 
allowed exemption from jury duty 
The bilj lately before the Legislate 
highly approved Of by Sir Jamil 
who had recommended it to the ] 
and it bad passed the House of 
but tbe C’duocil bad thrown it out, 
cause bë did not know, but probnt 

•of their ignorance, judging from « 
the members bad said—that thei 
members io the Department (appli 
it was not for him, being a foreign 
ment on the laws of the land, sc 
briefly second the resolntion (appl

Mr. a B. Yoang being called f 
had not addressed the meeting las’ 
cause he had not been called upon 
but he thought that he could hi 
some ligtit on the question (lau| 
himself had been an old fireman, 
only given it 
having beet
(Mr. Y.) was afraid his ears wou 
ered with corns, and so he left, 
amendment to propose to the met 
he was sure would meet With the 
He would recommend, as the He 
•embly often lent a deaf ear to th 
Council a deafer one, that they si 
once to the Governor, the fountai 
v»ould therefore move that the m 
ferred at once to Hie Excellency 

Maybl Hatris followed end said 
pleaeiffg duty in having the hone 
before them. He ba’d not at the t 
mgs h«(d the Opportunity, bathe 
The first question to be dispoi 
was thte city’able to do without 
Pertinent Î (Cries of no, no.) 
could thè city spare 190 — 
■Hsparttefefft from the jury list?

that it coaid. Th rdly, co 
afford Its pay for a fire brigade? 
not. (Hear, hear.) He alluded t 
mous passage of the Act by 
House «fid its rejection by the C 
and contended that the city con
»nd very properly afford to exem 
“firs of the Fire Department, v

sizes, cutting

♦ Reaper.
BUCKEYE taanata»dVantage*whicl1 bel0”g to the 

8 a. mowcr are retained in the
Eeape/by »tt “bing’lhi’iand W

b-ps,jT,rs,;:i.t .ï,;,bÆ a*

^e* . adapt itself to every surface of
T i run 1U?hter and deliver its grain 

eas.er and better than any other Reaper. The 
Reaper s seat is directly over the axle ef the

P1*tform>

VTB ABB SOLS AGENT*»

In San Francisco and Marysville for the

Header.
This is the only Header, which, during the past 

six years has stood the test and given satisfaction • 
all others .wnicb have been tried lave proved fail
ures, and have been withdrawn from the Market 
as unsaleable.

as

Haines “ Illinois ”
rose to move the

—also—

SOLE -A.C3-E3STTSJ FOR

AULTMAN’S
“ Sweepstakes” Thrasher.

Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS !
HAWLEY & CO.,

Corner of California and Battery streets, 
mh29 3mw San Francisco.

G.H. Harrington &oc

MARINE ARCHITECTS
Surveyors and Engineers,

87, LBADENHALL ST.,

LONDON, ENGLAND, E. C.

ZIONTRACTS TAKEN FOB ALL KINDS 
\J oi Iron or

COMBINATION 
Steam & Sailing 
Vessels, Tugs, Barges,
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

OC22 w6m

1
IRON HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, ROOFS, Bte 

TUPPER A CO.’S
Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,

PATENT TILEB,
For Roofing Houses, Churches, Schools, etc.,pack e 

for shipment ; also,

vaniled.

•tiSet, London, E. C., or Berkley r.ieei, Bimung-

O'-Topper k Oo.’e process of Galvanizing pre vente rust.
Catalogues may be obtained oh if pL'cation at I 

offiM otthia Journal.
TtlPPER * CO, 1 61* Moorgate sires Lose don,___________ ______ j as261y

an

mee

IHnneford’s Pare Fluid Magnesia
TTA» BEEN, DURING TWENTT-FITE
XI years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, and universally accepted by the Public

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity or the Stomac tl, Heartburn,Head

ache, Goat, »nd Indigestion 
and ae a Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladle and Children Combined with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP,
.it forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught, in whieh 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use 01 
this simple and elegant remedy has been tound 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with the utmost attention to 
strength and purity) by

DISNBFORD & CO.,
172 New Bond street, London ;

And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
the World felSwly

1

PRIZE MEDAL. up on account of th 
0 such an awtul tal!Crinolines and Corsets.

The only Prize Medal tor excellence ol workman- 
•typ and new esmbiua’ ions in
•TAS», CBINOLINES, AND CORSETS, 

wa» awarded, to 
A. SALOMONS, . 

as, OlaD CHANGE, LARSON.
The tardinlpus PATENT JUPON

Collapses at the «lightest pressure, and resumes its 
shape when the pressure is removed.

Spiral Crioolioe Steel and Bronze, 
For Ladle’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and earn 

be folded into the smallest compass.
sunrsM ■

NEW DATENT HABBtOZON COBSBT
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prize Medal, and is the very best Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable for the Ball Boom, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers. Milliners, and 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only of

A. SALOMON»,
66, Old Change, London.
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RBVOLtmblT IN EUROPE.well, m tor many former acts of liberality, 
while a member of the Fire Department.

Mr. Cochrane acknowledged the compli- 
™®nt. on behalf of the proprietor of the 
building. Judge Begbie, and said bis orders 
were to place the bnilding, whenever neces
sary, at the disposal of charitable institutions, 
aod there was no institution on this Island 
which he looked upon as a more charitable 
one than the Fire Department [loud cheers.]

Mr. S. B. Abbot, Assistant-Engineer, 
seconded, and the resolution was canied, 
with applause.

The Chairman appointed Messrs. J. C. 
Keenan, W. H. Tbain, J. Dickson. J. J. 
Southgate and E. Grancioi, as a deputation to 
wait upon His Excellency the Governor.

After a vote of thanks to the Chairman 
and Secretary, and three hearty cheers for 
the Queen and her. Representative, the 
meeting, which bad been throughout 
ducted with the greatest decoram, dispersed.

the outside members allowed by the bill 
could only amount to 195. He said His 
Excellency Governor Douglas would 
bave recommended the passage of the bill if 
he had not thought it jiist and right, and 
the Upper House bad no right to disrespect 
His Excellency and the House of Assembly 
by rejecting it. He believed from, what he 
had beard that when the bill was sent back 
to the Lower House they intended to re
insert the clause and send it back again.
Loud applause.) He alluded to the exemp

tion of the city hitherto from the disasters of 
fire, and believing that His Excellency would 
do all in his.power to forward the interests 
of thé Department ; be urged them to bold 
together and not be discouraged.

Mr. S. Franklin was called forward, and 
loudly cheered. He said be came to listen 
and not to be listened to. He had not a seat 
when toe bill passed the lower House, but 
would say since he had been An inhabitant 
of this colony he had takèn a warm interest 
in the Fire Department. He was a fireman 
himself and had dune all be could for the
department. He bad succeeded in getting By the arrival of the steamer Panama, Wtfd- 
an appropriation for them. (Cheers.) He „„ . . -, . . , "T, . .
looked upon the fire department of Victoria ne8day> we have Eastero date8 UP 16 4lb 
as one of the most respectable .bodies in the ‘rat.,and European intelligence to the 25th ult. 
world. (Load applause.) He thought they There is nothing peculiarly etoifiog from the 
weald -always do their duty as respeetable war in America. Neither Lee nor Grant had

sstæs wsteR-a r-r - *• —•» b*™«
promised that they should have hie best ef- become hte!F 80 inclement. It is thought 
forts and cordial support to obtain what in that another fortnight wilt elapse before any 
justice they were entitled to. decided movement will be made by either pter-

K TSaTSSfitSTL. »• r-.— ~ ».
cording, to rumor, is to march against the 
North in two' columns—otife, under Lee to 
enter PensylVania, and the other to ,mdye on 
Cincinnati. The difficulty that has hereto
fore existed of manning the aavy is about to 
cease. President Linceln'has issued orders 
for the frànefèi of 10,000 men from the a tiny 
to the navy, thus relieving the thirty-five 
vessels of war which have been kept from 
active service, in consequence of the scarcity 
of seamed. The Nevajd war has ended by 
the un conditions! surrender of the tribes to 
General,Carleton. Matamores was to be at
tacked by the French ; in the meantime the 
Northern forces were to be withdrawn from 
Brownsville and the Bio Grande. Some of 
the members of Congress are very bitter 
against Secretary Seward for his non-en
forcement of. the Monroe doctrine against the 
French, and intend bringing up a series of 
resolutions on the subject.

From Europe we learn hostilities are etil I 
going on along thé Danish frontier. Fredericks 
is invested by the allies, The siege of 
Duppel was still progressing. This' village 
and the Tonjeberg position were taken by 
the Prussians, after considerable loss, gut the 
fortification^ of the place still held out.’ The 
number ef Prussians it is said is fourxto one.
The King of. Sweden has decreed an au
thorization to employ the regular army and 

H navy in aid of Denmark if found necessary.
Thé engagement alluded to In a fdinte* is 
sue, es likely to have taken piece off 
Stralsund, resulted in the return of the Prus
sian skips after two hoars’ fighting. The 
Prussians had in this instanee attacked the 
Danish blockading squadron off Grfofswold.
The London Timts had slated .that an 
armistice has been accepted by Austria,
Prussia, and Denmark, and that the integrity 
of the Danish moi archy under the présent 
dynasty will be itiaintained. The rumois, 
however, on this subject are various. The 
most serious one is that it is the intention of 
Austria and Prussia to pash on to Copen
hagen before they listen to terms of peace.
The steamer which is - at present on her way 
from: San Francisco will bring us seven or 
eight days later news, which, we have no 
doubt, will contain something move definite 
en European affairs.

ARRIVAL OP THU TRIBUN B.

H.M.S. Tribune, Captain Lord Viscoant 
Gilford, anchored in Royal Reads yesterday 
morning and was subsequently towed into 
Esquintait by the gnnboat Forward. ‘She 
left Panama, February 25tb, and sailed the 
whole way. At Panama were the S.S. ship 
Cyane, and at Taboga, H.M.S, Devastation 
remained waiting the arrival of H.M.S..
Caméléon to relieve her, when she would 
sail for this station. Small-pox h»d disap
peared at Panama, and the country was 
generally in a healthy state.

The officers of the Tribune were surprised 
to find that the flagship Sutlej bud net 
arrived as it was reported that she was to 
leave Callao for this station on the 24th 
January, and after a cruise round the Poly
nesian Islands to proceed hither.

The Tribune carries 23 guns and 310 men, 
measures 1,570 tons, and has a Dominai horse 
power of 300. Officers and crew are reported 
all healthy. The following is a list of her 
officers, as nearly as we could procuré them :
Captain the Right Hon. Richard James Accidental, or Course.—We learn from 
Lord Gilford ; 1st Lieutenant, Frans, fe. g paagenger who arrived by the Panama

SEE; 4 *■» »**•*•-
Hy. Bond ; Chaplain and Instructor, Rev. arrested on board the Panama* just before 
F. W. Nichai ; Surgeon, Robt. Irvine. ,he sailed, by the Provost Marshal, who

Paymaster, Jas. H. S. Hooper; Chief Engi- char-ed lhem with being deserters from the

AaniaSryssflMS
liZldü S £ M»„ ï ft . -*»- >» nnoff.nding p.m..
Clerks—Geo. Lawless and John Carlisle. _
Masters Asst., Wm. Rj Mardi.; Gnnner, E. Loss or the Ocean Bird.—In the me
lt. Reeves. Boatsman—David Ross. Car— moranda, kindly furnished ns by the Purser 
penter, Nicholas Odgar. Supernumerary to of ,be panamt will be found an account ef
îoï, Amt Enbginee^0rRÎcrb;rdrw,5t. UuT- the loss of this vessel and the narrow escape 
oer.’ To join H. M. S. Caméléon, Thomas of Captain Blake and his crew. The Ocean 
Mills. Bird and her master are well known in Vic-

[Onr Reporter having been refused ad. toria, and much sympathy is felt for Captain 
mission on board, the above information could Blake fn the trouble which has overtaken 
only be obtained from outside sources.—Ed.] him.

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Since the days of the First Napoleon, The steamer Enterprise returned We Inesday 

despotic Europe has never been in so great from New Westminster, having Dietz & 
a danger as now. It is not simply the pro- Nelson’s Yale Express with a few thousand 
babilities of war between England and Ger- dollars and 32 passengers, 
many, complicated by the ambitious designs His Excellency Sir James Douglas and 
of France, that are most to be dreaded, family were on boanLand the Enterprise was 
There are more horrible things than inter- ; gaily decked with national flags as she made 
national war. There are more destructive 
ravages than those which follow in the wake 
of two belligerent countries. The French 
Revolution of 1789 produced a thousand-fold 
greater horrors than that vast European con
test which carried the torch ef war into 
almost every jo tion of the continent. Re
volution is the spectre which is at pres
ent thrown, by reflection, like Pepper’s 
Ghost, on the political stage of Europe. Lord 
Palmerston sees if, and recoils. Louis Na
poleon watches it with.a kind-of.dread and 
fascination. To Russia it points to * free 
Poland, find a disruption of the power of the 
Czar. To Austria the relinquishment; of 
Venetia, the liberation of Hungary, anti the 
freedom of bet 4,000,000 Polish subjects;
To Prussia, the destruction of a despotic 
monarchy. To every nationality in Europe* 
except England, it indicates a shaking of dyn
asties, and a reconstruction of territories.

There is something dreadful in this pros
pective view of general warfare throughout 
the European continent. When we look at 
the devastation which has ' swept over the 
fairest portion of American territory, how can 
We picture to ourselves the effects of war in 
countries ten times as thickly settled, involv 
log possibly the actual participation of mil- 

Jions of the human family. As the great 
slave wrong on the neighboring continent, 
heWever,called for a bloody exp i a tien *o those 
almost equally momentous iniquities on the 
other side of lÿe Atlantic demand i vast hu
man sacrifice. Good and evil are, so inti
mately blended in the things of this world, 
that we can rarely hope to obtain thé former 
without partaking of thé latter. Liberty is 
only to fie reached through the weary march 
evér the battle-field ; and the most glorious 
destiny of man through human blood and 
heart-rending sacrifices. It is useless to 
quarrel with these conditions, siuoe we can
not hope to alter them ; and strif the present 
European difficulties result in -kindling up 
those RevdlutlOnary elements which for years 
hare been smouldering’io secret, we ea'n only 
hope tnat the foundation of a durable peace 
will be laid, and that the sacrifice, great as 
the occasion demands, will not be made in 
Tain. ~

The position of France in the coming strag
gle is perhaps the greatest source of .anxiety 
at the present juncture. On a recent occa
sion, the half-brother of •thé. Emporter—the 
Duke de Moray—as President of the ’Cham
ber, gave utterance to sentiments that have 
startled every Power in Enrepe. After al
luding to the idea of a universal wattes being 
1 grand and seducing,” M. de Moray said :

“ Do we not all wish to see great national
ities reconstituted?. I, will suppose for a 
moment some bon. member to have the power 
merely by raising bis finger, to modify the 
chart of Europe—to restore Venetia to Italy, 
to withdraw the Lebanon Christian* from the 
Turkish yoke, to give to the Holy Father a 
position worthy of the bead of the Rumen 
Catholic religion, to deliver Rome to the Ro
ushs and to recall onr troops, who are, after 
all, foreigners to them—would any ope of you 
hesitate to (to so Ï » * * * Allow me to 
explain. To appeal to nationalities, to re
establish the independence of peoples, to 
throw Italy upon Austria, to, raise Hungary, 
to reconstitute Poland,all these form a policy 
that is not deaoid of grandeur ; and if a gun 
was fired in Europe against France, it is, per
haps, the very policy that I should recom
mend to my country and tpy Sovereign.”

Sentiments like tlx-se at suôh a crisis as 
the present are enough to excite uneasiness in 
the minds of the peaceful statesmen of 
Europe, Wars for “ ideas ” baye apparently 
not yet ceased. Grand conceptions are still 
the aim of the F reach ruler. The idea of 
fighting for oppressed nationalities is truly 
sublime, and forces us to believe that the 
great Irish orator’s phraseology of the *• irres
istible genius of universal emancipation,” bas 
taken a living shape and become personified 
in Louis Napoleon. If the storm does come, 
this European sphinx, who is jest now master 
of the situation, may' be expected to ride it ; 
bat whether it will carry him arty more than 
bis despotic contemporaries to a haven of 
safety, is a question the highest pre science 
will be unable to decide.
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THE FIREMEN’S MEETING.

The public meeting, convened by the mem 
fers of the Frre Department, to consider the 
test means of plâcing their grievances be- 
ore the Legislature, and securing the rights 

sod privileges.which are doe to them, came 
off last night, and was numerously attended.

On the platform were His Worship the 
Jttyor, Councillor Wallace, Messrs. O. B.
Young, Sontbgate, Cochrane, Sifiken, and a 
number of gentlemen belonging to the Fire 
Department.

On motion of Mr. J. C. Keenan, Mr. Chas.
Gowen was called upon to preside, Mr.'
Robert Bishop acting as secretary.

The Chairman stated the object of the 
meeting, and read the requisition [applause.]

Mr. Govien expressed his thanks for the 
honor conferred upon him, and hoped the 
meeting, one and all, would agree that they 
met in a good and right cause. It was a 
meeting Of the Department only, none others 
should vote or speak, but any question 
might be asked, and it would be answered.

Mr. J. G. McKay apologised by letter 
for bis inability to attend, from illness. Dr.
Powell, M P., also apologised.

Mr. Hanson rose to move thç first reso
lution. H« said that the bill bad been 
pooh-ppotied by the Legislature. There were
no doubt, other and more weighty matiers for Resolved—That in consequence of the 
the consideration of the House, but when the decreased number of. eligible Jurors during 
nature of our buildings was considered, with the summer months, we abate from our
the risk of destructive fires occurring, former request, for total exemption from Jury
our only safety would Ire itithe Fire Depart- duty, a,! 1er five years active service, and that 
ment (applause). He asked was it too much we now petition the bon. the Legislature that 
to ask the House to give some "inducement to all active firemen should be exempt from all 
members to join the Department ? The max- Jury duty during active service only, 
imam numbers allowed for each company was , He alluded to an old cry which had been 
65,but they did pot at present muster one half, raised that the Fire Department was an 
He contended that w hen the Fire Department American institution, but he bad been through 
did not consist of more than 90, it could not the books of the companies and found that
be said to throw two much burden upon other the majority wae on the British side. We
citizens, that those should be exempted. He were indebted to foreigners far the introduc
tion lead thé resolution, which was as fol- tion of an excellent system of protecting our 
lews: property. Mr. Lewis concluded his remarks

Whereas, we view with much regret the bJ expressidgvbe hope and conviction that the 
action of the Legislative Council, in summer- firemen wonld be exempted from jury duty, 
ily rejecting the main provisions of the “Fire Mr* Holden seconded the resolution which 
men’s Exemption Act,” and such procedure, wa* carried. ...
if continued in, is calculated irremediably to Mr. Pham entered fully into the statistical 
impair the. present effioiént state ef the Fire fi>8tory e{ the Department from the year 
Department;; M59 to the present time, and drew oompari-;

And whereas, we conceive our past yolun- mwVh einiilar instituions in other cities, 
lary services deserve from the Government Hé quoted figures in order to estimate the 
lome recognition and acknowledgment; probable expense of a paid brigade, Which at

And whereas.'His Excellency •Sir James the hi west computation would amount to 
Douglas, K C.B., (who has ever had thé web *20°° per month, or from $24.000 to $25,0*0 
fare of the Fire Department at hqart) having P6^/68!*,. 
recommended, at the opening of the present ”e*‘ dissented-
House of Assembly an Exemption Act from r-Tham—It is all very well for you Mr. 
alljary duty of the Fire Brigade, such re- Fell to question it, but figures speak loaler 
commendation having also been' enunciated *ban *or<^e-
and supported from the hustings, by Mr.' Them concluded by giving the prob- 
.nearly all of the sitting members of your Hon. able of maintaiuiog the horses, which 
House, and a Bill to that effect (with the ex- wouM b» necessary for a paid brigade, and 
ception-of service on Coroner’s moeests) late- asking whether the people were prepared to 
ly recetvéd tfie approval of the ‘Legislative *QCUT lhoee expenses, or to support them ? 
Assembly; whieh Bill was however, we regret the former, he should onlv have to receive 
to State, rejected by the Legislative Council; the resignations which .fad been already 

Therefore be it resolved—That we humbly banded 10 him, but which he had refused to 
petition your bon. body not to adopt the Bill accept, and for th?m to retire from the field 
as amended by the Legislative Council, eh- and handover the apparatus to 
titled “Firemen’s Exemption Act,” and that Engmeer(applause). He moved 
yon solieit the appointment of a Committee resolution : 
of Conference oo the original Bill. Resolved—That the preàeut system of a

Mr. J. A. McCrea came forward, and was volunteer Fire Department is most beneficial 
received with a round of applause. Mr. in all new colonies, and less expensive to 
McCrea “etrutk an altitude,” after the mode propefty holders, than any other adopted. 
Of a distinguished speaker of the previous And tbat if we do not receive some equiva- 
eveoing, causing roars of langhter He said lent or.encouragement from the official au- 
this was eertaioly the most indignant com- thorities in support of our constituted bodies 
monity he had ever resided in (laughter) — tb»t it will be the means of diminishing our 

• 0a Saturday night the schoolmasters held an present rolls below the number allowed by 
indignation meeting; last night the citizens the “Firemen’s Protection Act. 1862," and 
held an indignation meeting; and to-night in 8Uch case it would virtually be a dissolu* 
the firemen hold an indignation meeting, and tion of our present efficient organisation 
he understood that to-morrow evening there tbereby making it imperative on the Govern- 
would be another indignation miretmg. under ment t0 establish a paid Fire Brigade, which 
the auspices of the “Husbands’ Stay-at- Home would throw an additional burthen of taxa* 
Society,” to compel the married men of Vic- *'0H 00 oar already heavily taxed population, 
toria to spend their evenings in the bosota of and in ,!l« opinion ot"Insurnnoe agents, bave 
their families (great laughter). Mr. McCrea a tendency to inctease their fire risks, and 
alluded to the heavy costs which the firemen consequently to advance the premiums 
were put to, in order to keep np the Depart* charged by the companies which they repre- 
ment, amounting, be said, to more than $100 8eut- | -jili./wijij jiS ’tü) '"iJ
per annum, besides incidental expenses, and Mr. Dickson seconded the resolution in a 
thought it was little enough for them to be few appropriate observations, 
allowed exemption from jury duty (applause). Mr. J. J. Southgate was called forward, 
The bil) lately before the Legislature bad been and was applauded. He said he cordially en- 
highty approved'Of by Sir James" Douglas, dorsed all the resolutions, which he bad lia— 
who had recommended it to the Legislature, tened to with pleasure. He was an old fire- 
and it had passed the House of Assembly, man. One of the first questions put to him 
but the'Council bad thrown it oiii, from what by the Insurance Company was, What ia the 
eanse he did not know, but probably because state of your Fire Department! (Hear.) 

•of their ignorance, judging from what one of He felt satisfied that if a fire brigade were 
the members bad said—that there were 240 dispeased with the insurance Companies 
members in the Department (applause). But would all withdraw their business from the 
it was not for him, being a foreigner, to com- place. He should do all in his power to for
ment on the laws of the land, so he would ther the object of the resolutions, 
briefly Second the resolution (applause). Mr, Siffken was called for but declined to

cause he had not been called upon (laughter) re8°lu,lor’' .
but he thought that he could have thrown • Resdved-That the foregoing resolutions 
acme light on the question (laughter). He be submitted to H.s Excellency the Governor 
himself bad been an old fireman, and be had ae we** 88 tb® House of Assembly, and he be 
only given it up on account of the chairman «quested to use bis influence in obtaining 
having been such an awtul talker tbat he that which the Firemen deem to be only jtts- 
(Mr. Y.) was afraid bis ears would be eov tice from the Legislature, 
ered with corns, and so be left. He had an Mr. Southgate seconded, [Carried.]
amendment to propose to the meeting,which Mr. J. C. Keenan, Chief Engineer, came
he was sura would meet *ith their approval, forward amid loud cheers, and made an ex- 
He would recommend, as the House of As- oelleut speech, recounting the disinterested 
sentbly often lent a deaf ear to them, and the efforts df the fireman in protecting, at great 
Council a deafer one, that they should go at ripk, the property of hie neighbor. He nl- 
once to the Governor, the fountain head. He luded to the recent act of the Legislative 
would therefore move that the matter be re- Council in rejecting the bill, and also to the 
ferred at robe to His Excellency (applause), parsimony of the Legislature on the Resi- 

Mayor Hattis followed and said :-It was a deDC« V*»'™, and asked how was U likely 
pleasing duty in having the honor to appear ,h»y wo“ld ‘o pay a sum of $20,000 or 

[ before them He had not at the recent meet- wh=n «hey refused even to pay for a
J»gs had the opportunity, bnt he had now. *«'den8e for lbe Go,Te.rn”r: I Lou4 applanse.] 
The first question to be disposed of was, , Mr- Keepao concluded by moving the fol- 
w»s tire city’teble to do without a Fire De- lowm8 resolution ;
pirtment? (Cries of no, no.) Secondly, Résolved—Tbari.the thanks of the Fire De,
could "the city spare 190 members of the partaient and this meeting be tendered to the 
tiepartitofent from the jury list? He contend proprietor of this building for bis kindness in 

that it could. Th rdly, eoaH ' the city allowing us to meet here this evening free of 
'afford to pay for a fire brigade? He thought charge, and to Mr. J. I. Cochrane, his agent, 
lot. (Hear, bear.) He alluded to the unani- for the courteous manner in which the request 
mous passage ef the Act by the Lower of the Committee was granted; and tbat we 
House and its rejection by the Upper House, also feel grateful to the Victoria Gas Company 
and contended that the city con Id very well for the liberality shown us this evening 
»nd very properly afford to exempt the mem- through their President, Mr. J. J. Southgate; 
hers of the Fire Department, which taking I and we cordially thank him for this favjr, as

her way to the wharf. .
She brought no later intelligence from Cari

boo.
. Mr. Jennings had returned from a yisit to 

the Hope Silver mine, and pronounced the 
rock they were taking out to be of a highly 
encouraging nature.

We clip the following from the Columbian.
e ” as a Reaper.

tentages which belong to the 
power are retained in the
? o,eÜher 89 8 Mower or 
he Platform and Reel.
largely of them, we have 

[years, to supply the demand, 
kpted to the wants of Califor- 
kny Combined Machine for 
f itself to every surface of 
khter and deliver its grain 
m any other Reaper. The 
[eetly over the axle ef the 
keing on the Platform, where

Programme of Arrangements for the 
Reception of Governor Seymour.

The Municipal Conned will receive lbe 
Governor on the wharf an<L present to him 
ah address, the City Band playing “ God 
Savetbe Quéen.”

The Rifle Corps to form a Guard of Honor.
The Governor to embark on board a 

steamer for. the Samp with a deputation 
from the Cotibdif, the Band ploying “ Rule 
Britannia.”

An Arch to be erected eh the Bridge, a 
platform and canopy ifl front of Treasury 
Buildings ; also an. arch at the Uaidp with 
appropriate mottoes.

Arrangements having been made for the 
installation of lbe Governor at the Treasury 
Building* ; a procession will form at; the 
Arch in Lytton Square to meet His. Excel
lency at the town limits for the purpose of 
escorting him to the platform.

Due notice by ringing of the Fire Bell 
for the citizens and companies to assemble 
shall- be given by. order of the " Chairman of 
the .General Committee.

The procession to form in the following 
order’:

The City Band.
The Rifle Corps as Guard pf Honor,,
The Gcyernor snpporjed by the Chief 

Justice, the' Colonial an d Pri vate Score ta- . 
ries.

cens

THE NEWS.

SOLE AGENT®
C

id Marysville for the

linoisn Header.
lader, which, during the past 
ie test and given satisfaction ; 
i been tried have proved fail- 
vithdrawri from the Market

tion.

-also—

■Ensrxa; fob,

MAN’S
ss” Thrasher.
assortment of

Heads of Departments on horseback.
Legislative Council.
Municipal Council.
Fire Company.
Prn ate citizens in order.
The procession will form in tlie above 

order on arriving at the town! limits, and 
walk to the platform in front of the Treasury,, 
where the ceremony of installation is to take 
place!

On the completion of the ceremony an 
address from the people will be presented to 
the Governor ; and a salute of seventeen 
guns.

All citizens are requested to attend and do 
honor to His Excellency the Governor by 
observing the above rifles of order.

By order of the Chairman of the General* 
Committee.

Steamboat OppslTto*.—A pretty sharp- 
opposition was got up betweeu the,Reliaaoe, 
and Liilopet on Saturday. The former 
charged I» 1 fare to Yale’ while the latter 
offered to carry for 60'é.’ But not withstand»- 
ing this difference the Reliance carried off 
100 passeugers. She also took up a very 
large freight. .,

Customs Recbipts for week ending Satur
day, April 9, 1864: Duties, ?£1136 3 5 ; 
harbor dues, £23 IT; headmouey, £50 4; 
tonnage dues, £114 5. Total, £2324 3 5. 
Number of passengers entering at this port 
during same period, 251.

Yale Route.—We learn from our Yale 
correspondent*that the toad tolls collected at 
Yale during Match amounted to £1076 2-
m-çm ‘

HOLLOWAY’S Bills and Ointment-Bilious and 
Stumaoh Complaint».—All diseases springing from, 
lenl blood, malarious districts, or overheated at- 
mcüpheres, can be cared by these, noble remedies. 
Fever, ague, influenza, bronchitis, diptberia, eto- 
Biach ooSipiaints, and bilious' disorders are easily 
met and readily conquered by these unrivalled med
icaments Both act harmoniously in preserving the 
pure and best materials ol the; body-and in expel
ling all that is redundant, effete, or corrupt, thus 
the cure is not slight or. ephemeral, bnt complete 
and permanent, as thousands, who have personally 
tested their power have gratefully testified Inva
lidé in all quarters ot the globe, whose ijstlessnesa 
ef mind and eallownesa of complexion warned 
themselves, and their friends of some undermining 
disease, bare been thoroughly renovated by Hollh- , 
way’s remedies. ■

SAUCE.—IJEA AND PE&BLVS 
Worcestershire Sauce.

IMPLEMENTS 1
IAWLEY ft CO..
►mia and Battery streets, 

San Francisco.

TIDgton &OC
ARCHITECTS
and Engineers, 
BNHALL ST., 

BNGJLAN», I. C. 
IAKEN FOB ALL KINDS

[NATION 
& Sailing 
Pugs, Barges,
S? River Navigation.

i

the Chief 
the follow-m

2

1GAB-SHEDS, B00FS, Eta 
ER Ai CO.’S

Galvanized Iron,
N’T TIIÆS,
Churches, Schools, etc.,pack e 
Moment; also,
Udging, Pella, Tubliag 
■re we. Bte., all Gal. 
rani zed.
tegs, and Catslngcee. apply ta 
Jirafacturers, Moorgate 
, or Berxley r.ieet, Binning-

1 process of CelvEnizing pro

retained on if plication at I 1
L 61a Moorgate «tree

: » ; au2aty

are Fluid Magnesia
BlffG TWEIVTY-FITE
Ily sanctioned by the Medical 
really accepted by the Publie

IBM ED Y FOR
mac h. Heartburn,Head-' 
and Indigestion
ot tor delioete constitutions, 

Combined

ID LEMON SYRUP, 
iffervrsoing Draught, in which 
ire much increased. Daring 
tot climates, the regular nse of 
tent remedy has been found
h the utmost attention to

extract ota Lzrrm 
from a

«DICAL emtraou»
, at Madras.
To. his Brother at 

Worczstee. May. ISfr 
“ Tell Lea a Pie 

bins that their Sauce 
iSmasiq is highly esteemed in

---- India, and is, in my-'
.-ggagg opinion, the most pa 
RÉHÉHiatable, as well as the 

most wheieseme 
Sauce that is made.,

PRONOUNCED by 

CONNOISSEURS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

EVERY VARIETY OP
and Children

EISH.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

IRD ft CO., rious imitaBeg to eau'ion the public against spa

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. » V. having discovered that several ot the For 

sign Markets have been supplied with Spurious Imt 
taxions, the labels closely resemble those el the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances, the 
names of L. a P. fobbed.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have inf 

structed their çorretoondenta in the varions parte 
of the world to advise them of any infringement 
oi their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
•-• Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pro 

rietor*. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs Barclay and Sana, London ; etc., etc.; n u4- 
bv tirocers and Oilmen universally. nj.0 lawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
___________ Agents tor yiÇTOKIA, V. I.

Sporborg & Kueff, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Importers and Wholesale Dealer®

—IN—

lew Bond street, London :
‘ ible Chemists throughout 

fe!9wly
i

;e medal.

and Corsets.
ual for excellence oi workman- 
B'iene in
LWK»,AffD COSSETS, 
t awarded to
fLALOMONS, .
HAJV6HK, LAMOff.

18 PATENT JUPON
retest pressure, and resumes its 
tire is removed.
B Steel and Bronze, 
itent), will not break, and earn 
i the smallest compass.
lOHTH’M
HARMOZON COBSET
(f-adjusting),
•dal, and is the very besf Stay

I Ventilating Corset,
Ball Boom, Equestrian Exer-

all Drapers, Milliners, and 
•sale only ot

A. SALOMONS,
66, Old Change, London.

Jafl

Groceries, Provisions, 
Boots and Shoes ►

es.
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4 BRITISH COLONIST. n
Site Heefclg (Eelenist. OUR CANADA LETTER. they wilh.be supported. The opposition the advance of our men a number ot the 

leaders are evidently disturbed and -far from enemy retreated from the-6rst line of pita to 
confident. These rumors roust be received the rear position, and as the attacking force 
with cautiôn ; for my own part, I have little increased, those who had a way open for ee- 
faith in them, time will try, “ as frost tries cape made off to the rear, towards the swamp, 
green kale." ' Tv cut these off, a party of men of the 65ih,

The Quebec correspondent of the Globe is under Lieutenant Penoefatber, was detached, 
quite .of opinion that the government will be and,,after skirmishing through the ti-tree 
sustained, without counting a single one of alter the flying enemy, they poured in a fire 
the Ottawa men, who have been tbe subject among the bush just on the edge of the 
of so many rumors, and his statement, besides swamp where they were seen to enter in great 
being reliable in itself, is fully corroborated numbers. The effect was to drive them into 
by tbb tone of the opposition press, and by the water, into which they plunged, and to 
tbe hesitating tactics of the opposition lead- the number of more than 100 commenced 
ers. Tbe correspondent has every facility wading and swimming to the other side, a 
for knowing the truth in these matters, and I distance of a mile. At this time the steamer 

financial commission. most sincerely hope he is right. had succeeded in getting alongside, and the
The Commissioners have issued their sec- ^ war m fuat awm tr°°P8 Were tparly Ukingthe

end report, fully confirming the statements THB WAR~ m NEW ZEALAND. conrse round the right, by the swamp ; these
in their former report and bringing to light m came upon the swimming wretches, and aa great number oMhe^aost nefarious* trans- ™°“AT 8hhowehr hbullets kept up, numbers of
actions. Foote has beee charging most out- , ,™ British officers and men. the rebels being seen to sink, to rise no more
rageons prices—pea knives, $58 per doz.- Intelligence, in annotation of the Overland alive. Only a comparative few escaped by 
paper per ream, fols. $20 ; post, $12 : note’ Mail, of a great battle in New Zealand, has nod'ng _ shelter ia the different patches ol 
$8; blotting, $12 ; wrapping, $8. Large arrived. The Auckland correspondent of the there ‘The^caVrad"'n^innW .i?81-® a°d

***»& «• *>*prices charged for advertising that would November. were disposed around the retrenchments, ju«t
make you newspaper proprietors lick your The news which I am able to send you by ?T6r™e brow of the hill on the swamp side,
lips. , the present mail is, without exception, the ,D position a number of the enemy were

The Hamilton Spectator drew largely iu beet that I,have had yet to send. The dis- Posted, and several attempts were made to 
advance—about $1600—to make accounts appoiotmpetaiiAlained at Mere-Mere has been take it by storm, but from its peculiar forma 
square, charging three or four times the usual more than made up for by the unexpected : ,0“ they tailed, every officer who led being

success which we have experienced at Rang- eil?er «tiled or dangerously wounded. The 
ariri. I scarcely looked for a «and of any ?nv means of access was by a narrow open- 
kind to be made by. the Maories after they iü= through which only one could enter at a 
deserted Mere-Mere, which I well knew to be .t,me’ lbereby rendering it impossible for those 
naturally one of the strongest places in New ,n rear 10 ,0,lovr UP quickly in support. It 
Zealand—at all events, until they were starv- was ,n tb*3e attempts that the greater part 
ed out by our taking wholesale possession of °* °.ar los? wa8 incurred. Captain Mercer 
their lands and cultivations; but natives can received his wound here. Midshipman Wat- 
never.it is oiear.be reckoned upon, and in kin8> °I *be Curacoa (who, I should have 
this case they pursued a totally unexpected men,i°ned, was, with Lieutenant Alexander, 
coarse. On Friday, the 20tb Nov., just four of the 88,1,6 8biP> al8° wounded, had charge 
weeks after the Manuka fight (onr last seri- 8 6-pounder Armstrong, and marehed 
ous brush with the enemy) the General moved fr.om Mere-Mere with tbe land force), met 
up the river from Mere-Mere with the steam bls deatb in leading on b‘« men. Commander 
gun-boats, while he marched a considerable MaJQ®> in leading on the blue jackets, 
forte by land in the same direction. The al®° wounded, and several other officers 

The increase in the expenditure of the dif- march by land is about 14 miles, while the wou«ded in like manner. The Maories evi- 
ferent departments for the last ten years is windings ofthe river make it considerably dent*f kn®w the importance of this inlet, and 
most enormous. Tbe amount is as follows : more by water; consequently the afternoon defended it with great resolution. The hour 
Total for 1852. $155,329 ; for 1862, $556,300: was well advanced before either onr troops ,was now getling late, and the General, find- 
for 186i, $454,379 ; an increase in ten years or onr steaméia reached the famous Maori in- ,ng tbal lbe attempts to take tbe place by 
of $394,971, while the increase of population trenchment*-'. These bad been the work of 8t0‘"m were only attended with loss to tbe 
is only thirty-six per cent. - Tbe saving in about nine moptbs of native skill and labor, ,rooP8 without any advantage being gained.
1863 over 1862 is $95,921. Let us hope tbe and experience bas shown (what was not be- gave ord®re for the parapets to be ander- 
tide has turned. It is expected the saving lieved)that they were very ably constructed, m*ned and blown op, and the attack to be 
for the current year will be much larger 80 as to offer the very greatest obstacles to deferred until daylight in the morning. Ac- 
than last year, the assailants Contrary to the common ex- c°roingly, the whole force was disposed round

The increase in some of the items is very pectation, tbe place was fully manned. Great tbe Posil'on, occupying the trenches ira- 
great ; for example—printing and stationery numbers of natives showed along the line of mediately around. The digging was com 
for 1862, $15,639; for 1862, $91,428. News- earth-works-that frowned in att directions over ««need, but from the nature of the soil, a
papers and advertising fer 1852, $2,812; for ,be leTej approach, and were as well con !008e 8a°d- was found impossible to drive official kiturn of kitted 
1862, $20,766. structed as those of the Russian» in the Cri- m a°y distance, as the earth fell in before K0- on iofi-

mea. It now appears that the whole of the makillg mucb progress. However, it had the _ ’
Ngatinwa (of proper Waikato) tribe was e®i0* of reducing considerably the parapets (From the Government Gazette, Nov. 30.) 
within the place—a tribe which has had no °d the side operated upen, and would heve Royal Artillery—Bombardier William Mar-
fighting aidteKoberoa. There were small afforded a better road- of in ress for tbe tin, gun-ahot wonod through head; Gunner 
detachments -of other tribes, but the largest •torm*<,g party which was told off to attack — Cnlverwell, gun shot wound left chest • 
part of those present belonged to this tribe, 10 tbe morning. During the whole night our Gunner — Keveo, gno shot wound left leg 
and cotoprlseff every man of note in it, in- trooPe «y around, the enemy keeping up a and chest. 6
eluding both Thompson and the King (Matu- fire eod ehoutinK and yelling in a most fright 1st Battalion, I2t‘h Regiment—Lieutenant 
taere). Kadgafiri was well chosen for de- manner- But, notwithstanding all this, they W. L. Murphy ; Private Richard Needham • 
fence, as, beipg backed on two sides by tbe evidently were aware of the trap into which Private Thomas Osborne ; Private Darby 
Waikaii Lake, it gives great facilities for es- they had ,al,en. that their success was only Shea ; Private George Smith.
cape by water in rear, white its front defences a temporary one, and that the morning would 2nd Battalion, 14th Regiment__Private
had been ^repikred as strong as all the.fesonrc- 868 tbe attaok renewed, for soon after days Thomas Be Hew, gno shot wound through 
es olnatiyb^jgineering talent could makeil break the head chief, bearing a white flag, head; Lance Corporal Charles Barrel!, gno 
in l&e best pjg-t of a year. , *fo°d up up* tbe parapet, and called for shot wound through head; Private Richard

We continue the narrative from the letter 8omfc Pakeba who could speak Maori. A r. Nolan, gno shot wound through head ; Pri- 
of the Southern Cross* special correspondent. Guodry, interpreter to the forces, advanced,! rate Rooert M’Grory, gun shot wound through
He says:— but in the meanwhile onr men had cfept op, head ; Private Henry Russell, gun shot

I have no doubt many will think that our alld tbe whole of lbe party were surrounded wound through heart, 
loss is very severe considering the advantages before ,bey were hardly aware of it, so that 40th Regiment—Private Edward Logghlin, 
gained. In one sense tbe loss is great ; but whatever terms '.bey might have been dis- wounded in bead ; Private Benjamin Barber, 
those who have seen t6e place, and witnessed posed to surrender upon were rendered useless, wounded in neck ; Private Edward Hone, 
the withering volleys that were poured upon 80 unconditional one being their only re- wounded ie ohest ; Private Edwin Golds- 
the storming parties, only wonder that the *ource. Their lives were therefore spared borough, wounded in head; Private William 
casualties were not greater1; and it should upon this condition, and they were compli- Usher, wounded in chest; Private John 
be borne in mind that our troops were in the men,ed by the General upon the brave stand Daley, wounded in abdomen ; Private John 
open, and tbe enemy ensconced in compara- they made. Tbe pirty on being brought out M'Nally, wounded in head ; Private John 
tive safety behind his entrenchments. The was b,nnd to number 185, including one or Jones, wounded in head, 
total force at the General’s command (exclu- *wo wo®en, with 175 stand of arms. A 65th Regiment—Private William John- 
sive of h ue-jackets and Marines, whose guard was put upon them, and strange as it stone. Private George Bell, Private Alexan- 
numbers I have not yet been able to ascer- appears, but in war it is always so, tbe men der McClelland, Private Thomas Blackham,
tain), amounted to 48 officers and 1,145 non- who half an hour before were plotting each Private Robert Clarke, Private Alexander
commissioned officers and men, who started other’s destruction were now chatting and Hepburn, Private Jonathan Neat, Private 
for the scene of action as follows:—From laughing together, the Maories appearing John Cavanagh, Private Thomas Roberts, 
Mere-Mere the Rcyal Artillery with two quite happy and contented, and sensible that Private Patrick King. Private Peter Manley,
guns, Royal Engineers, 12th, 14th, and 65th, tbeir 1,763 were perfectly safe in our Pr/vate — Mooney, Private James M‘Cos-
with 75 men ot the 40th Regiment; the re- bands. Among the prisoners are some land, nature ol injury not known, 
tnainder of the 40th were conveyed gp by chiefs of note, the names of whom I Royal Navy—Midshipman — Watkins, 
the river in tbe gdn-bonts Pioneer and Avon will endeavor to ascertain ; twelve ofthe Curacoa ; Quarter master J. Woods, Curacoa ; 
tbe force by water being intended to cut off p«rty were wounded, but not seriously. Soon A. B, William Tidy, Curacoa; A. B. Fred- 
the retreat in rear—a movement which, from af.er ,be surrender a party of natives, to the erick Osborne, Harrier ; nature of injury not 
unavoidable causes, only partially succeeded, number of about 30, were seen advancing known.
The arrival of beth parties was, as regards 07er tba bills from the direction of the Marine—Private Richard Downer, Harrier; 
time, everything that could be desired, and King’s place. They carried a white flag, nature of injury not known, 
at the time that the guns on shore opened and baited occasionally, as if undecided in 
fire tbe steamers were just opposite the Lnd- their movements. Mr. Edwards, the inter- 
iugjplace; but after tbe Pioneer' had cast off prêter, went on to meet them, and found 
the small gunboats, which had materially lbaf il was a party of 400 men who, with 
assisted to steer her on tbe passage up, n William Thompson at their head, were oora- 
became a matter of great difficulty to get ing to tbe rescue ; but seeing the white flag 
her alongside the bank, s s ou account of her and °ur flag flying on the parapet, concluded 
great length the effect of the wind and cur- lbal lbe garrison hud surrendered and that 
rent wasio great at to render her almost un- Peace bad been made. The messenger sent 
manageable. During all this time the gun- by Thompson to meet Mr. Edwards inquired 
Iroats and Captain Mercer’s battery were ,be conditions which we were disposed to 
keeping up a heavy fire of shell upon the “ccept, and was of course told that of un- 
eoeOry’s position, to which they replied by conditional surrender, and laying down their 
firing thirir pieces, sometimes singly arid a,ma- 00 wbtch terras I understand that 
again ir, volleys,’doing no damnge, our men Thompson was willing to coûte in .himself, 
being far ouj;, of range. Seeing from the but some among the party would not agree, 
position of the steamer that it did not appear However, Thompson sent bis whalebone 
likely that she Would soon be able to effect a ™ere in 10 tbe General, which. I believe, sig- 
landing ofthe troops, and the afternoon being nifies submission, and then the whole party 
very much advanced, tbe General ordered an turned back on the road they came. The 
advance. The 65th, being told off for the number of bodies found in the treeches after 
storming party, advanced in the following tbe P,ace was taken nmounted to 24, one of 
order;—No. 1 Company, under Lient. Toker, 4bera being that of a white man, who was re
in the centre; No. 2, on the right, under cognised as a deserter who had been in the 
Captain Gresson, and No. 10, under Lieut. Artillery, the 65th and 12th regiments. He 
Talbot on the. left. No. 9 made up 100 bad met the fate be so richly deserved for 
strong, Under Lieut. Pennefeather, formed a bis treachery. Another white man is re- 
snpport about 100 yards in the rear. Fiom Pnrted to have been among them, but he had 
the deck of the steamer the advance was effected his escape. It is to be hoped that 
plainly" visible, bot the nature Of the ground vengeance may yet overtake him. While on 
prevented the moat impregnable part of the tbe object of escape I may mentioe, that, 
position, which was over the bfow of the notwithstanding that the place was so sur- 
lill, from being seen. On tbe bogle for the- rounded, William Thompson, who was in the 
advance'Wouading, the men rushed forward, treDcbe* during the- whole of tbe day, mau
led by their officers, covering the distance a8ed, with a small party, to effect hïs escape 
which lay between them and the object of at- during the night, anti swam the swamp, his 
tack at a rapid pace, considering that a thick object being evidently to fetch a reinforce- 
scrub covered tbe whole ground, and, under men1', which, however, arrived too lute. To 
a heavy fire from the enemy gained the first retn n to the subject of the enemy's loss. In 
line ol pits, over which numbers of them «ddition to the twenty four bodies in trenches, 
sprung, and engaged the enemy. In the ad- ethers were found iu the scrub, and tome 
vance, Captain Gresson received his wound wounded. Since then parties have been dig- 
wbeu the command of the company devolved’ f>'D8 >n the trenches and seven more bodies 
on Ensign Spiller. The remainder of the were exhumed to-day ; besides these several 
land force came up shortly afterwards, and the bodiefc have been recovered from the swamp,
enemy were driven from the outer works, and among them some women, which swell the 
took refuge in the heart of the position. On actual known casualties to 41, which is far

below the actual number. When the swamn 
dries up, or the bodies begin to float, then a 
much better estimate can be arrived at. 
then tbe wounded are not included, and it U 
but natural to suppose that all that escaped 
did not do so scatheless. Daring the engage- 
ment the Pioneer lay alongside the baok.a^d 
the wounded were conveyed on board as fast 
as they could be brought down from the scene
°f a<:tl01n" œTbere they *ere attended by the 
medical officers, and disposed in tbe cabin 
below, every attention being paid to thei, 
comfort. The numbers being so very great 
that it was found necessary to convey some 
on board ‘he Avon, and the caMes of boih 
vessels were filled. The church was set apart 
solely for those who had fallen, and on the 
morning following the bodies were disposed 
around, the flooring being covered with ti. 
tree. I visited the church and viewed the bo- 
dies as they lay in the last attitnde of violent 
death. The sight of one’s own countrymen 
lying cold and stiff, who only a few hoars be
fore bad been filled with life, is but a sorry 
sight, and I made a short stay of it The 
only consoling thought that I had was that all 
had fallen in that cause which every Eng
lishman considers his own, that of upholding
of hiThfe °f hlS CoaDtry> eveo ttt lbe expense

The Maori King movement is considered 
as extinguished. William Thompson has ad
dressed the Governor, seing for peace on 
any terms, all bis tribe except about 40 
being killed, wounded, or prisoners. Gover
nor Grey replied,-The General mast go unin
terrupted to NgaraiWahia. The Queen’s flag 
must be hoisted there. Then I will talk with 
you. Latest accounts say that General 
Cameron had rapidly pushed through the 
A aikate country, and that before tbe Maories 
could recover the blow given them at Ranag- 
rtri he had reached Thompson’s head quarte a 
unmolested. The troops made simultaneous 
movements from Koberoa, Mere Mere, and 
the Queen’s Redoubt. A portion was sup
posed to be intended for the occupation of 
Ngaruiwabia. General Cameron’s ability in 
tbe successful conduct of the war is warmly 
eulogised. Colonel Austin, 14th Regiment, 
has died of wounds received at Ranagriri. 
The other wounded officers

(fro* ova owe corrkipondbnt ]
Tuesday, April ID, 1864. Bat

Canada Wbst, Feb. 25th, 1864. 
. oca FINANCES.THB ECONOMY OF POLITICS.

Hon. Mi. Holton, onr minister of finance, 
is giving great satisfaction. He has sent 
$1,525,000 te London to pay 
of interest on Debentures dt

Statistics ’ are sometimes as amusing as 
they are interesting. In looking over tbe 
record of the time expended by onr Mem
bers of Assembly daring the present session, 
we find-that from the 3d of September, (the 
opening of the House) to tbe end of March1 
there were 92 days on wbieh onr legislators 
met, and did something (we meali literally); 
11 on which they met and did nothing—ao 
quorum having been present ; and 60 days 
(exclusive of Sundays) on which they neither 
met nor did anything. In September, there 
were 9 days on which tbe House met ; in 
October there were 18 days ; in November, 
10 days; in Deeember, 9; in January, H; in 
Febfnaiy, 17; and in March, 18. The num
ber of honrs consumed on the average was 
one aad a half each day, making 138 hours 
daring the past six months. Bat te cany 
ont figures a little further ; we find that iu 
order to give this hour end-a balf* attendance,

the tall amount 
ne January let. 

Also $175,000 on account of claims of 
Messrs. Baring, Glyn A Co., the financial 
agents of the Province, and $800,000 has 
been paid on Debentures due in Canada 
next fall. Onr finances have not been in 
such'a healthy state for the last ten years.

the members are obliged to makes further1 prises for printing and- advertising. . The 
sacrifice of three-quarters of an hour each London Prototype has also had a finger ïn

the daily labor of an hour-acd a-half, the all these peculations you wifi get in your 
legislator is obliged lo expend two hours end exchanges. The Cartier-Macdonald cabinet 
a quarter—or in other words to devote a aPPe»r to have cast tbeir bread upon the
number of hours in going and returning ^biUe! wWh eïralgatiVfor 
during tbe session equal to half the ac- years. It is deplorable to think that men to 
tuai time taken up in the House of Assembly, all appearances respectable should aot so 
Was there ever anything more thoroughly dishonestly when employed by government 
grotesque than this « Legislation must surely ^ ™,ay WeU eay “ 0 ehame ! wher6 is thy 
seem to our Assembly-men a luxury that 
cannot be indulged in very much at a time.
Their delicate intellectual appetites mast not 
run the risk of satiety with food of such rarity 
and richness. A few crumbs per day of (hie 
ambrosial diet are all that can be taken with

was
wereDEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURE.

are expected to 
recover. The expedition to the Thames had 
constructed a line of strong redoubts, com - 
pletely cutting off the upper country from 
the forest ranges of Hanna and Wanku. 
Whea Te Wbeors arrived at Ngarnawahiâ 
he found Ngatimaniopolis preparing to cat 
down the King’s flag staff, to prevent its 
falling into the hands of the British. Thomp- 
son and tbe Waikatos would not permit this 
and gave possession to Te Wheors, to surren
der to the General.

safety. Other legislative bodies may have 
the temerity to indulge extensively in the de
licacy—may rush at it with a vulgar ri
gor that indicates a plebeian health—but our 
refined law-makers will nibble and sip as 
gently as the tiniest troutlet.

It is strange that we cannot, in the absence 
of ability to improve on other countries, at 
least content ourselves with imitating them. 
There is no want of legislative examples. 
Frem the “ first deliberative assemblage in 
the world” to tbe smallest provincial parlia
ment on the other side of the American 
continent,—from the least gf tip Australian 
Assemblies to the California Senate—we 
have abundant instances of legislative 
labor. In each and all of these bodies we 
shall find an earnestness displayed in getting 
through the work of a session, and we shall 
see despatch the “ order” of every dav. 
Legislation does not dwindle down to an 
hour and a-hall’s irrelevant twaddle, but 
rises to the highest and most important vo
cation of man. We shall have to follow in 
the footsteps of our superiors in knowledge 
and experience. Our members of Assembly 
must do the work of legislating in a work
manlike manner, even if they should lay 
themselves open to the charge of making a 
business of politics—or in other words of 
endeavoring to understand what they 
are about. They will have to de. 
vote in the future six hours a day 
to the business of thé country, or give 
up a position their private vocations will not 
allow them properly to fill. The legislation 
of the colony cannot be condocled in a satis
factory or profitable manner otherwise. An 
hour and a half a day to public affairs is the 
veriest trifling, and the matter is not im
proved by the fact that the majority of the 
members know nothing about the basiness ot 
tbe day until they enter the legislative build
ing. Our sessions, as we have previously 
shown, should not extend beyond six weeks. 
The last six months’work could, by the devo
tion of six hours a day, have been compressed 
into twenty-three days; and instead df sixty- 
nine hours having been lost in the perambu
lations across James Bay, there would have 
been but seventeen—a saving to the 
hers of thirty-nine of their present days of 
legislation.

If we cannot obtain men willing to adopt 
the civilized method of making laws, on ac
count of sacrificing their business, we shall 
have to pay them. In a small and by no 

wealthy community like onr own, we 
think it a thousand times cheaper, under any 
circumstances, to pay for public services, 
than submit to the necessity of having foisted 
upon ns a number of by no means compe
tent men, who, seem very anxious to accept 
public censure, questionable dignity, and 
pecuniary sacrifice, all for the patriotic 
love of the thing. This sort of gratuitous 
immelation by some means or other does 
seem to pay. Onr American and Canadian 
brethren, we are modest enough to presume, 
know more about these matters than even 
the wise men of thisjFar West, and they have 
concluded many years ego, that paid services 
are tbe cheapest. If we efcn obtain men able 
and Willing to work in tbe House of Assem
bly a reasonable number df honrs a day for 
simply the honor of the thing, we are quite 
willing to acce; t with gratitude their patriotic 
service» ; but so far we have not been suffi
ciently lucky to catch hold of this class, and 
from a carelnl survey over our political area, 
we confess we see no hope of gaining such 
voluntary self-sacrifice.

RANAGRIRI,

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. V
The Canadian Parliament was opened on 

Friday, 19th inst„ by his Excellency Lord 
Monck. The ‘‘Royal Speech” I send you in 
extenso, and leave you'to draw your own son- 
elusions from it. I ropy remark, however, 
that the speech suggests several measures of 
great practical importance. I hope the oppo
sition will judge it proper to discuss and dis
pose of these questions on their own merits, 
although from the animus they displayed 
last session 1 am afraid that “might will 
make right” and that there will be little for
bearance on either side. The following pa
ragraphs from the speech may be of interest 
to your readers, as in connection with the 
Overland Route :

‘‘Unforeseen obstacles have retarded the 
survey of the proposed railway between tbe 
Province and the sister Colonies of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Arrangements 
are, however, now in progress, which I trust 
will soon lead to tbe execution of this pre
liminary work, the result of which will en
able all parties to form a more satisfactorv 
estimate than is possible at present of the 
expense and practicability of the proposed 
undertaking.

The condition of the vast region lying to 
the north-west of the settled portions of the 
Province, is daily becoming ~ a question of 
greater interest. 1 have considered it ad
visable to open a correspondence with tbe 
Imperial Government, with a view to arrive 
at a precise definition of the geographical 
boundaries of Capada in that direction. 
Such a definitioirbf boundary is 
preliminary to further proceedings with re
spect to the vast tracts of land in that quar
ter belonging to Canada, but not yet brought 
under the action of our political and muni
cipal system.”

The paragraph in reference to the finances 
indicates that the government intend adher
ing to tbeir programme of brioging tbe annual 
income to an equality with the expenditure. 
Of coarse, this is indicative of more taxa
tion. What these taxes are to be levied on" 
is not yet Stated.

The speech also recommends the enlarge
ment of the caunls, so as to ensure a large 
share of tbe western trade. There is no 
doubt if we can open a highway of sufficient 
capacity to pass ships ef sufficient burthen to 
cross the Atlantic is safety, we will secure n 
large share of the carrying trade of the Far 
West. Muck of the future prosperity of 
Canada depends on the adoption of some 
such policy.

From the reference made to the North-west 
territory, and from the conrse His Excellency 
has taken on this subject, doubtless, the 
whole question of boundary, settlement, 
rights, Ac., will be brought out, and good 
cannot fail to result from any judicious iu- 
qniry made about this interesting portion of 
British territory. You ultra mountaineers 
cannot fail to (eefca deep interest in the para
graph above quoted ; I hope it indicates a 
determination to open up that vast region for 
settlement, and that it will soon be the home 
of a hardy multitude of Anglo-Saxons. . 
hope yet to see, and that aoon, tbe two iron 
bands uniting Canada and British Columbia, 
and hear the locomotive wakingnp the echoes 
in the gorges of the Rocky Mdfintains, when 
we shall have the pleasure of seeing 
ttansmontane friends joining us,on the banks 
of Ontario, in celebrating our national holi
day, the 24tb of May. Long may that day 
be oor nationalists day.

st desirable

RED RTV2R ITEMS.

From the Nor-Wsster.
The First Link of the Overland Rail

road.—The St. Paul and Pacific Railroad 
was opened to Anoka on the 18th January. 
The event was celebrated at Anoka, with all 
the honors. In the evening a large number 
of excursionists from St. Paul sat down to 
supper in tbe International Hotel. There was 
much speechifying, in the conrse of which 
the Hon. Edmund Rice made the following 
statement, which will interest onr readers*—

The wires are already in Montreal lor a te
legraph line from Pembina to Puget Sound, 
and it is proposed by the St. Paul and Pai iSo 
Railway Company, to construct a telegraph 
lioe from St. Paul to Pembina. The same in
terest has offered to lbe managers of ibis road 
to take it from WaUb to Fort Garry.

The Hudson Bay Company have bought the 
steamer which was placed on the Red River 
by Burbank & Co., of St. Paul.

The Red River country continues to be in
undated with hordes of predatory Sioux, who 
act with great insolence, helping themselves 
to the goods of the settlers without the least 
compunction. Serious troubles are antici
pated between them and the Salteaux Indians. 
Little Six, a foment Sionx chief, who boasted 
that he bad killed fourteen white women and 
children, in the Minnesota massacres, has been 
captured en British territory by American 
troops, and taken to St. Paul for trial. A 
good deal of excitement baa been caused in 
tiie settlement by this act, as being a gross 
breach of international law. The Nor Wester 
however, commends the conrse pursued by 
the Americas authorities.

Tbe snow had altogether disappeared on 
the road between Pem-bina and St. Puni, on 
the fi st February. Major Kimball, U. S. A., 
and another gentleman, drove a pair of horses 
through from St. Pan! to tbe t-edlçmeot, a 
distance of 600 miles, in ten days.

mem-
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POLITICAL RUMORS.
Extraordinary minors are afloat as to the 

sudden changes among members of Parlia
ment. It is alleged that Carrier, Alonzo 
Wright, Poupon, Conger, and F. Jones will 
support the government, and that Dunkin 
will not support any want ol confidence mo
tion, but will try ti.e mmi«ry by tbeir nieuA 
ures. It is said the ministers are confident

m ^«itig €
Tuesday, April 11

LOCAL INTELLIOJ

Wednesds 
Fisher’s Case.—Charles F 

terday brought up on remand] 
being in possession of stolen a 
party of Mr. J. H. Turner. M 
posed that bis store on Langle 
broken into and robbed on th 
6th December last. He idea 
pieces of goods and articles o 
were produced, as his property 
appeared for the prisoner, and <1 
the witness very qjssely as to 
the goods, but failed to shake 
Sergt. Wilmer proved the arres 
er and tbe squaw, and in the 
promisee the articles produced 
Prisoner staled to him,after the 
that he had been trading ini 
Joan Packet, and had brougi 
goods from the Sound, where I 
them at a sale. Mi. Wight al 
tioned the officer narrowly. Ol 
tion of Sergt. Smith, the prij 
squaw Kitty were further red

_______________
Reported Loss of the Sill

_Tbe following, from the fl
gonian, ie what gave rise tel 
report which gained currency 
tbe total loss of this steamer! 
board:—The steamship Siei 
which recently left for Oregotl 
ed on the Columbia bar, and I 
perted lost. She was freighted 
number of passengers for 
mines. The above startlind 
from the Mining and Sdentijid 
26th, ult., ia news to ns. Whl 
Nevada left this port on the 
days after the publication of 8 
She was in fine trim, and showd 
the terrible ducking above alld

Supreme Court.—The casJ 
Cording came off in the Supremd 

» day, and resulted in a verdict 
the plaintiff, being $700 more I 
which had been paid into the d

Wages Suit—Jackson v. 
Defendant was sued for $40] 
wages alleged to be doe. ThJ 
that it waa a monthly agreeme 
trial, and after the first week’ 
fendant gave plaintiff notice t] 
not require his services. TI 
held that it was a monthly aJ 
defendant waa entitled to a rad 
he therefore made an order 
costs.

The Emeute on Cormoran 
Kilnow, a Queen Charlotte Indi 
ley, a Hydah, were yesterday c 
ing concerned in the disturbanl 
ant street, in which officer Ofl 
saulted, and were ordered te tui 
be of good behavior,

We understand that 
will proceed in one of the gu 
Juan to make enquiries info 
which have recently occurred 
with Indians and others.

Thursda
Still Missing.—Nothing fl 

of Mr.-George Roberts and th« 
left this city on Wednesday lal 
in a Whale boot. They tooU 
quantity of flour, bacon and ol 
and the boat had a mast, sail 
Whea found she contained I 
which were under the thwa 
Sumption or rather the hop] 
that they had encamped some] 
seemed the rest of the gear and 
to land and that she had heed 
by the wind or tide. Further] 
anxiously waited for by the] 
parties, and we may perhaps I 
suggest that means be at enl 
authorities to clear up tbe ma] 
ing a search around the Islan] 
borhood. J

A “ Difficult!” on Fort | 
terday afternoon Fort street w 
a considerable state of excited 
ficulty” which occurred 
Attorney General Cary and M 
As the whole affair will be J 
the Police Court it is aufficieni 
state that the learned gentled 
to seek reparation for some gril 
the instrumentality ot a bd 
reckoned without his host an] 
tided ly second best. Mr. Cd 
much damaged.

Trade with China.—Mes] 
Stuart, the brewers, have sbid 
the Napoleon III, to China, a 
their Colonial brewed Ale, to 
it will stand the test of tb 
whether it can find a market wj 
friends. A passenger on bo] 
instructions from Messrs. Dud 
of this city, to procure orders 
ment of lumber and spars.

Tbouil* im the LioislatI 
We ate credibly informed tn 
ble Allred Langley has red 
in the Legislative Council 
•aid that Hon. Roderick 
intimated his intention of 
resignation, Repqted cad 
the part of these gentleme 

„ ent composition of this dist]

Gov. Seymour Arrived.-] 
the new Governor of British 
Dr, Birch, Colonial Secre] 
Ho mes, Private Secretary, 
by the steamer Panama.
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es begin to float, then * 
i can be nrriTed at. Bat 
re not included, and it i. 
so that all that escaped 
ess. Daring the engage- 
f alongside the bank.and 
inveyed on board as fast 
ight down from the scene 
sy were attended by the 
1 disposed in the cabin 
Hon being paid to their 
ere being so very great 
cessary to convey some 
and the cabins of both 
The church was set apart 

1 had fallen, and on the 
he bodies were disposed 
being covered with ti„ 

burcb and viewed the bo- 
last attitude of violent 

one's own

ibt ®olnnist. Stealing Potatoes.—Jack, a Queen Char, 
lotte Indian, was yesterday charged with 
stealing po'atoes from Mr. Cary’s property. 
It appeau d that Jack, with a number of his 
friends, bad made a clean sweep of a whole 
olamp, carrying off two or three tons of Irish 

Wednesday, April 13. apples. Jack was sent for three months to 
Fisher’s Case.—Charles Fisher was yes- the chain-gang, 

terday brought np on remand, charged with 
being in possession of stolen goods, the pro
perty of Mr. J. H. Turner. Mr. Turner de
posed that hie store on Langley Street was 
broken into and robbed on the night of the I nobleman ! The presence of three Governors 
<th December last. He identified certain j„ this city at the same time may not again 
pieces of goods and articles of attire which | occur in the history of this Island.
were produced, as his property. Mi. Wight, _ . ......

. , • j Lunacy.—A commission de lunatico mqui-appeared for the prisoner, and cross-examined . . . . . *
the witness very eJpsely as to the identity ot ren^° having issued against Thomas Williams 
the goods, but failed to shake his testimony, of the What-Cheer Hotel, at the instance of 
Sergt. Wilmer proved the arrest of the prison his wife, an enquiry was instituted yesterday 
er Rod the squaw, and in the search ofthe before the Registrar and a jury, and he was

that he had been trading in the sloop San j to manage his affairs.

n=--" G™,iL
them at a taie. Mr. Wight also cross-qnes* Dbliyebt.—This Court is appointed to be
tioned the officer narrowly. On the applies- bolden on Tuesday next, April 19th, at 10
tioa of Sergt. Smith, the prisoner and the | a m 
sqoaer Kitty were farther remanded for one

Moee Excitement about G ou» stream.— 
The holders of feet in the Goldetitem Quartz 
leads were thrown into great excitement on 
Saturday by the announcement that Major 
Robertson, a gentleman of considerable min
ing experience, had assayed some of the rock 
taken by him from the Muir Company's lead, 
and found it to contain over $10,500 o fgold 
and near $24 of silver to the ton ! A great 
demand for shares in this company was the 
result, and several hundred fen changed 
hands during the day. Shares rose from $7 
per share of (t5 feet) to $15.

Caution to Travellers. — On Saturday 
evening a gentleman and lady who had ar
rived by the Brother Jonathan, proceeded to 
the St. George Hotel. Their baggage 
deposited on the sidewalk and while the 
visitors were inside some rascals walked oft 
with a large trunk containing chiefly wearing 
apparel. The trunk was soon missed, and 
after a diligent search it was di’seovered open 
on a vacant lot near by. The contents were 
scattered about on the ground, the thieves 
having evidently made a hurried search for 
money or jewelry, but finding none had fled.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

Monday, April 18.
House met at 3 15. p. m. Members pre

sent Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Tolmie, 
Jackson.

Dr. Powell, ar^eed with the schedule»*’ 
laid down by hi» boo. colleague.

After a lengthened discussion Mr. DeCos- 
mos* amendmen| was passed, »i«n eon.

The following, amendments to the section 
defining the city wards, were offered by Mr. 
DeCosmos nnd passed:

Johnson street Ward shall include all that 
portion of the city north of Johnson street, 
includiog-tbe Indian Reserve.

Yates street ward shall include all that 
part qf the city bounded on the north by the 
centre of Johnson street, bn the south by the 
centre of Fort street ; on the west by Vic
toria Harbor ; and on the east by section 18 
in Victoria District.------

James Bay w«rd shall -include all that 
portion of the City south of the centre of 
Fort street.

The Committee rose nod reported the bill 
complete. Third reading to-morrow (Tues
day.) '•

Tuesday, April 19, 1864. #

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
THE CBABOB OF DMLOYALTY.

The Speaker said he had to call the atten 
tioa of the House to the remarks on the reso
lution lately before th'e House in reference to 
the charge of disloyalty made against the 
Speaker.
•By the report of the Colonist- his obser

vation's would appear to have a personal ap 
plication, and in the Chronicle's report a 
mistake bad been made by the transposition 
of a sentence, which altered the meaning. 
He had no wish whatever to blame the re- 
porters, but be would say that his remarks 
were wholly of a general and not of a personal 
character. As the reports give them a per
sonal meaning, it may appear to parties 
outside the House that he had taken ad
vantage of bis position to insult certain 
persons or classes io the community. He 
would say that it was far from his desire to 
offer any insult to either individuals or bodies 
in the community ; he would consider it 
derogatory to the position; he held in the 
House, to address insulting language from it 

ris, who recently served histime'Wtheebain-: to-any person whatever. He would read the 
gang, was apprehended on Saturday en * remarks in the form he bad given them on the 
charge of burglary/ - -rmt$ r occasion referred to : ■

*■* lfais w ms -Whenever chsrges nre made against anv 
I uesaay, April 19 honorable member of this Honse, the source 

Gold Stream.—A gentleman 'who visited the from whence those charges emanate mast be 
mines yesterday gives us the following partied- taken into Consideration. In future I hope 
lars :*-A number of men are workingon the road you will not take notice of accusations made 
to Goldstteam diggings, chiefly on the portion be- by every low fellow outside'the House. For 
tween the lake and Thomas’s ; yesterday they from the momeut you do so such accusations 
were employed in putting a bridge over the slough will be increased twenty-fold. It character 
in the wood, which will be a great improvement. be assailed—however unpleasant it may be—
In 8 or TO days the road will be in good driving meuna of remedy must be taken other than 
order through to the creek. Thomas has reduced re»0|“‘i<M18 of this House. Resolutions are 
the price of-drinks’ to -one bit’ each, a boon °otto be employed against every small charge
highly appreciated by the thirst, traveller. A ~,bey °TU*h* ^ °n‘y 01 g.re6t f ??'

.. - *T ^ . . a j a. aux . moos* Io fact, to use a lesolutioo of thestable for hqrses is much needed at th.s po.at, Ho|w to dery any frivolous accusation is
and you'd,doubtless be well patromssd. Small- hke . forgjDg ./thunderbolt to crush vermin ” 
bone c ditch is in statu quo, he now talks of _it j. making too much of it, and giving 
sinking a shaft to reach the ‘-bed reck.* jt an undeserved, *o undesirable importance.”
out yesterday to meet a man who contracted Dr. Heimcken explained that the «pres
to run a tunnel tor them, but who failed to “come ‘‘forging thunderbolts, &C„” was a quo
te time.” At the Muir company, a shaft had ration, the real words i f which were -‘to forge 
been run in a few yards, striking a vein of quarts a thunderbolt to kill a louse,” but" he thought£t£to’ffite ThS rock ** «preBBion rathe, broad and so had sub- 

looks well, but 15 very small quantity^ Two men *tltuted “vermin.” He might have used the 
were there to take out some rock to send to San word mosquito or flea just as well, and tbeie 
Francisco, but found their tools missing. The would have been then no mis--apprehension. 
Great Britain company, on the crest of the moan- He wished,-however, to place before the pub- 
tain, have got out 1200 to 14001b* of argentiferous » he words he did realty aav He knew quarts, which will be brought into town this "° tDe WOr” De <Ua »6 Knew
week, and seet to San Francisco for assay. The ,her* weie 80me people who would Mortur 
Douglas Company were not at work yesterday ; any remarks that were made to su-t their own 
they have rim their tunnel in twenty-six yards, particulat ends. Hereafter he would always 
striking a vein of quart* very rimilar to the Par take care to explain any remarks he mfght
«5 -»1;■*«.»««• «.«««WW
Robinson Cruspe. The Britannia Company is might understand them, 
short-handed, some of their men having gone to 
Cariboo ; they are busy crushing rock in their 
errastras, and the location has the appearance of 
a thorough mining camp. The Lancashire Com
pany, adjoining the Britannia, hava Mgan in pos
session. The Canada Company is stmt up. The 
jParraiter Company have had three men hard at 

'work blasting, and getting out Ü+ijuantity of 
quartz; the vein is aboet 6 feet thifbi widening 
and looking richer as it descends. Our informant 
brought in some specimens showing large depos
its of silver—'or something, else ! ( We don’t know-

kk • «--a-. .. .
turned to Thomas’s, after which his refwUection of The boundaries of the city of Victoria shall be 
events seems to have become rather Misty. Viva a* follows Commencing at the south-westera 
Goldstream! v corner of Lot 1394, printed on the official map of

-—----- --------—-----‘ 1861, thence along the southern boundary of the
--Made Txacks.”—Lawyer Wight -vamoosed 8»id lot to Simcoe street, thence through the 

the ranch," somewhat unexpectedly on1 Sunday centre of Simcoe street to Beacon Hill park,rswswsafcs sstsgstf
company it id said with a noted female.) He has the shore to the south-eastern corner of the park, 
left mapy gullible citizens (ourselves amongst the thence northerly to the south-eastern corner of
number) to ponder over the uncertainty of human l°l 1694 in bloc£ 56, thenco through the centre of 

’ _a . » .. / _ Cook street to Beecher street, thence through theaffairs, and monetary ones in particular. South- centre 0f Beecher street to Moss street, thence 
em contemporaries pass him round. through the centre of Mess street to F-irt street,

--------------------------- ---------— thence through the centre of Fort street to the
Shooting Affray,—-Early yesterday morning, south-eastern point of the school reserve, thence 

two miners, named Dogherty and Larkin, quar- along the eastern boundary of the school reserve 
relied over their cups in a public house on Store add8<» *vüi ( Victoria District Map) l:o tbecmtre

. , , . . , _ , ........................of Johnson street, thence along tne centre of
street, and Larkin struck Dogherty, it is said, with Johnson street to the south-eastern corner of lot 
a slung shot, the latter thereupon drew a pistol 1036, thence to, the south-eastern «orner of the 
and fired at Larkin, the ball striking him on the five acre lots, and along the eastern boundary of 
. , . . , ary . - kl , . the same to the southeastern corner of Sec. m
head and glancing off. On removing the hair, it (Victoria District map), thence along the southern 
was ascertained that it was only a scalp wound, boundary of the said Sec. Hi. westward, including

------1 ;-----7— blocks D and A on Waddingtnn map of 1863 to
Burglary.— vVylliam Harris was voster- the centre of the Saanich road, thence along the

day charged before Mr. Pemberton with Saanieb road t0 «entre of Finlayson street, thence uay V u yi uoiora air. remuer ion wun through the centre of Finlayson street to centre
feloniously entering a cabin near the brick- of Bridge street, thence northerly along the centre
yard and stealing four blankets. The Han- ^^.s th‘e inleHotoe n'ôrth^e^ corner 
saction was observed by a colored man named of Sec xxxi. in Esquimau District map, and thence 
Strong, who creditably followed Harris up southerly along the eastern boundary Of that Sec- 
and caused him to be arrested. ' >The evi - tion te Victoria harbor and across the harbor to 
denoe was conclusive, and the Magistrate re- the point o commAcement. 
commended the prisoner to plead guilty, and Pr* Tolmie objected to the city limits 
to be summarily sentenced, but Harris decliu- being extended in the manner proposed ; by 
ed and pleaded not guilty, and the case was inatln8 lhe bonndaries so large, the funds of 
remanded for one day, the Corporation would be frittered away in

■------------- i-------- *—making streets to every man’s door. Besides
Nbw Coal.—The schooner Winged Ra- many of the residents whom it was proposed 

cer yesterday brought six tous* df' sample to include within the limits, were averse to
coal taken from the croppings of a vein be^*8 br0,u8bt in- ., .„ . ...

,, „ iff . _ Dr. Helmckeu said if outside parties wished
situated between Clallam Bay aqtl Pish t0 be included in the city limits it was easy 
River, W. V. The coal has a yery promis- for theln ,0 petition for it. His opinion was 
tog appearance. The vein. js said to be thaf the smaller the Corporation the more ad 
three feet thick at the surface and four feet vantagoously it could be worked: He thought 
wide A company, composed,,, chdbfiy of the thingahould be left to the people, and if 
-Victoriaris, are now opening it. - they wj,hed to come in let them ask for *it ;

Criceet.-A preliminary meeting of Crick- tbey”i8bed ,0 staJ 0Qt J#t Ihetn 80’ 
eters was held at the Fashion Hotel last ^r. Helmcken said be had known eases in 
evening and adjourned till Saturday evening England when outside residents had peti- 
next, at 8'o’clock, to enable the Committee tioned to be admitted into the corporate
then appointed to collect the names of those and sometimes had been refused be-

. .. .... .... ... cause the additional revenue to the Corpora-
gentlemen who are willing to join in. the for- tjoD wou,d not pay furtber expenses insHeets
mation of a Club. , _________ lighting, Ac. In regard to the public park,

# Disobeying Or bees. - Joseph Baker, the city had nothing whatever to do with it.
. , . k. tv ■ 1. v a- 1 The park belonged to Vancouver Island, thesteward ot the Danish ship Himalaya, was the ddar Hill park or any 0f th#

yesterday brought before Mr. Pemberton relerres.
charged by Capt. Davidson with disobeying Mr. DeCosmos said if we were to allow 
orders and deserting the ship. Baker was every person who wished, to be outside the
discharged as it did uot appear that be bad 'bdilvJd'1 the*only^Mo” reei-
eigned a/ /des. dents could have in wishing to remain with-

s»«/,»"> o*u.gb.,

was yeMerday convicted in the Police Court -|t waB t|j0se w^0 bad property in the centre 
of supplying spirits to Indians, aud was fined of the town who were taxed to make improve 
£50 or six month's imprisonment. John Me- ments in the outer portions. As to the 
_ « u la 4t School Reserve it was without doubt ong:-Laren was also brought up oji the same q„ founded for the use of the city, and
charge and remanded for one day. ahnuM most certainly be included within the

C!TY C0UNCL.-n,s Worship the Mayor thought tbe School Reserve
and Councillors McDonald and Wallace met ghoold be in the city> as it would be chiefly 
at the Council Chambers last evening, and uaed by tbe city children. As for the public 
there being no quorum the meeting was ad- park, he was of opinion that it should be le t 
jouroed to Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock. under the oontro1 of the government.

Three Governors at One Time !—Wed
nesday, April I3th, 1864, will be a day of 
note in the anoals of Victoria, having wit
nessed the arrival of two Governors and a

j

li
1

was
e

countrymen
rho only a few hours be- 
with life, is but a sorry 
short stay of it. The 

it that I had was that all 
which every Eng- 

own, that of upholding 
y» even at the expense

FROM CARIBOO.

' The steamer Enterprise returned from New 
Westminster on Saturday. From a passen
ger on hoard who left Williams Creek March 
27tb, we have the following intelligence.

WEATHER.

anse

Another Burglar.—A man named Har-novement is considered 
filliam Thompson has ad- 
pr, seing for peace on 
)ribe except about 40 
td, or prisoners. Cover- 
le General most go unio- 
tabia. The Queen’s fiai 
9. Then I will talk will 
bots say that General 
F pushed through th* 
ii that before the Maories 
|w given them at Ranag- 
bompson’s head quarte 1 
pops made simultaneous 
pberoa, Mere Mere, and 
1. A portion was sup- 
for the occupation of 

k«l Cameron’s ability in 
bt of the war is warmly 
Austin, 14th Regiment,

I received at Ranagriri. 
officers are expected to 
Ition to the Thames had 
! strong redoubts, com - 
be upper country from 
I Hanna and Wanku. 
rived at Ngarnawahia 
kpotia preparing to cut 
ig staff, to prevent its 
of tbe British. Thomp- 
would not permit this,

) Te Wheors, to surren-

The weather was very fine. Snow lay 
about three feet deep, in and around the 
creek, bat nefie wjw to be seen 10 miles 
above Mouth «f.-QiesneHe.

i
■

!
Friday, April 15.

The Robbery on Langley Street.—
fry-

MINING NEWS.Retorted Loss of the Sierra Netana.
—Tbe following, from the Portland Ore-1 Charles Fisher and the squaw Kitty were 
gonian, is what gave rise to the truthless again brought before the police magistrate 
report which gained currency yesterday of yesterday upon the charge of being unlaw- 
the total loss of this steamer with all on Mly possessed of certain goods and apparel, 
board:—The steamship Sierra Nevada, the property of Mr. J. H. Turner, dry goods 
which recently left for Oregon, was swamp- merchant. The charge against the woman 
ed on the Colombia bar, and all hands re- was first, gone into, and after hearing the 
ported lost. She was freighted with a large I evidence of Mr. Turner and sergeant WiU 
number of passengers for the northern mer. ®h® waa received as Queen’s evidence 
mines. The above startling intelligence “gainst Fisher. She stated that Fisher had 
from tbe Mining and Scientific Press, of the purchased the goods io question from two 
16th, ult., is news to us. When the Sierra ™en named Fraok Burney and Bill. 
Nevada left this port on the 29th—three [These two men have from the first been 
days after the publication of her disaster— suspected by the police as concerned in the 
She was in fine trim, and showed no signs of present and other burglarise.) Fisher de- 
the terrible ducking above alluded to. cliued to make any statement .and both pri-

1 soners were committed for trial.

Miners were arrilying very fast, bat too 
early to get work. There would not be much 
employment for laboring men until about tbe 
1st Jane, when the Bed-rock Flume Company 
gets as far as the Raby Company’s claim, 
the Caledonia Company had continued to 
pay well the whole time, but they had a 
1 cave” a few days before our informent left. 
Some ot the other claims were doing pretty 
-veil.

1
<

PROVISIONS.

Flour, 48 cents ; bacoU, 
$1 37>£ ; beans, 50 cents ; sugar, $1 ; beef, 
50 cents. There was a sufficient supply on 
the creek to meet the demand until'the pack 
trains get in, which is usually about the end 
of Jane-

About the 30th of March, Mr. Tuoaiie 
took 100 head of sheep into tbe ereek, and 
found a ready sale for them.

SLEIGHING.
G. B. Wright was busy sleighing, anl has 

since got all his goods on to the creek.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Farmers in Williams Lake District were 
busy plenghing. The young grass was grow
ing beautifully. The roads down are in good 
order, a little snow in the green timber, .but 
none on the ground.

Several buildings have been finished at the 
Month of Qnesnelle.

The steamer Enterprise was not running 
the water in tbe Fraser being too low.

Met a large number of men going up, 
many more than were ou the road at tie 
same period last year.

Several teams were met between Yale and 
Lytton.

QUEER CHARLOTTE ISLAHD.

f
Retail prie

I I

1Supreme Court.—The case of Grier y. 
Cording came off in the Supreme Court yester- 

, day, and resulted in a vardlct of $2,700 for 
the plaintiff, being $700 more than the sum 
which had been paid into the Court.

Wages Suit—Jackson v. Shear smith.—

The Fate of George Roberts.—We learn 
from a friend of George Roberta’s who went 
over on Tuesday to San Juan to as. 
certain the truth of the rumor, that there 
is very little doubt that the unfortunate 
man and his two companions have 

Defendant was sued for $40, one month’s I drowned. Our infermant has seen the 
wages alleged to be doe. The defence was whale-boat found by the Indians, and 
that it was a monthly agreement at $40 on identified it at once as the one in which the

missing men left Victoria. He states that the 
two oars which were fonnd under the thwarts 
were so placed before the boat left here, in 

keep some flodr, &o. out of the wet. 
The party had an extra pair of oars with them. 
Nothing had been heard of the sad accident 
at San Juan.

KILLED AT RANAGRIRI,
0, 1863.
put Gate tte, Nov. 30.) 
pm hardier William Mar- 
kbrough head ; Gunner 
pot wound left chest ; 
no shot wound left, leg

[Regiment—Lieutenant 
ate Richard Needham ; 
borne ; Private Darby 
l Smith.
[th Regiment—Private 
1 shot wound through 
si Charles Burrell, gun 
mead ; Private Richard 
hd through head ; Pri- 
eun shot wound through 
ry Russell, gun shot

SvateEdward Logghlin, 
[vale Benjamin Barber, 
Private Edward Hone, 
[rivale Edwin Golds. 
Read; Private William 
chest ; Private John 

bdoinen ; Private John 
n bead ; Private John 
Id.
Private William John- 
Bell, Private Alexan- 

ate Thomas Blackham, 
Ice, Private Alexander 
[nathan Neat, Private 
rate Thomas Roberts,
I Private Peter Manley, 
Private James M‘Cos- 
[oot known.
mipman — Watkins, 
1er J. Woods, Curacoa ; 
Curacoa ; A. B. Fred- 
I ; nature of injury not

chord Downer, Harrier; 
Inown.

trial, and after the first week’s service de
fendant gave plaintiff notice that be should 
not lequire his services. The magistrate 
held that it was a monthly agreement, and 
defendant was entitled to a month’s notice ; 
he therefore made an order for $40, with 
costs.

FBI TATS BILL.
Dr. Powell gave notice that he would on 

Tuesday nqxt ask leave to introduce a bill to 
incorporate the Emano-el of Victoria,- V. I. 

INCORPORATION BILL.

order to

-1
Bute Inlet Road.—The sale of the Bute ■The House went into Committee on this 

bill, Mr. Jackson in the chair.
City Boundaries.—Mr DeCosmos moved 

that the boundaries of the city tre as follows :

The Emeute on Cormorant Street.—.
Kilnow, a Queen Charlotte Indian, and Char- In!et Wa60n R°»d Company took place yes- 
ley, a Hydah, were yesterday convicted of be- terda* at no,m- A’ F’ Main- auotioBeer’ 0o°- 
ing concerned in the disturbance on Cormor-1"^ to expecta,ion’ there was considerable

1 bidding, which raised the price f#rn $5,000 
to $14,000, at which latter figure the whole 
property was knocked down to Mr. A. Wad- 
dington. This was considered rather cheap, 

We understand that Supt. Smith in view of tbe large sums expended, amount- 
will proceed in one of the gunboats to San | 'n8> it was stated, to $50,000.
Joan to make enquiries into disturbances

The schooner Surprise, Captain McKay, 
arrived on Monday from the Skidegate 
Company mine, » hich she left twelve days 
ago.

ant street, in which officer Conlan was as
saulted, and were ordered te tarnish bonds to 
be of good behavior,

The Captain reports having encountered 
easterly winds on the west coast of this Is
land, which detained the vessel several days. 
He was eight days reaching Skidegate Bay 
and remained there five days. The ten men 
he took up and set. to work-in tbe shaft, and > 
everything was proceeding satisfactorily. The - 
indications of copp-ir were considered by tbe 
men to be very good., Capt. McKay brings 
some fine specimens from, the shaft. Tbe shift 
will be sunk about 150 lest deep before com
mencing to tonne'.

Governor Seymour.—We are in a position 
whioh have recently occurred on that Island | to announce that His Excellency Governor 
with Indians and others. Seymour will leave Victoria in one of H. M 

■Gunboats in time to reach New WestminsterThursday, April 14.
Still Missing.—Nothing has been heard | 

of Mr- George Roberts and the two men who
left this city on Wednesday last for San Juan | obtained an order in the police court against 
in a Whale boot. They took with them a I Mary sheldoa for 837- f”r wa8es due' 
quantity of flour, bacon and other provisions, 
and the boat had a mast, sail and four oars.
When found she contained only two oars, | fashionable and agreeable balls e-er given 
which were under the thwsrts. The pre
emption or rather the hope therefore is 
that they bad encamped somewhere and had Thursday night. Shortly before 10 0 clock, 
secured the rest ofthe gear and the provisions the capacious room was well filled, and the 
to land and that she had been carried away dancing commenced to the excellent music of 
by the wind or tide. Farther information is Messrs. Saudrie, Palmer, Maguire and 
anxiously waited for by the friends of the Allen’s quadrille Band. Among the guest, 
parties, and we may perhaps be pei nutted to were n,g Excellency Governor Kennedy, 
suggest that means be at once taken by the Mr8> and tbe Misses Kennedy, and His Ex- 
authorities to clear up tbe matter by institut- oe||eBcy Governor Seymour. Between 12 
ing a search around the Island in tbe neigh- and 1 0reioek the supper room in the ad- 
borhood. ____________________ _ joining restaurant of .the French Hotel

a-d„,™
terday afternoon Fort street was thrown mto furnieh- Dancing continued with the greatest 
a considerable state of excitemeot.by a “dif- spirit until Aurora’s grey tints heralded tbe
ficulty” which occurred between Mr. | approach of day.______________
Attorney General Cary and Mr. McLaughlin.
As the whole affair will be made public in I & 0 ugeot8 for the North British and Mer- 
tbe Police Court it is sufficient at present to ’ _ _ .
state that the learned gentleman attempted cantlle Inaurance Company, was inadvertent 
to seek reparation for some grievance through ly omitted from the list of signatures attached 
the- instrumentality ot a horse-whip, but to thë resolution presented Irom the Icsuranee 
reckoned without his host and came off de- Companies at the late Firemen’s deputation
sided ly second best. Mr. Gary’s face was | to tbe Governor.______________
much damaged.

.Tearly on Wednesday next.
Wages Suit.—Charles Thomas, yesterday

Naval Intelligence.—H. M. S. Alert, 
Capt. Majendie, left Valparaiso February 
20th for Talcahuana and the sloop Columbine. ‘ 
on the 23d of the same month for Vancouver 
Island. The Panama Star and Herald says :
It is not improbable that a change io the 
command of H. B. M. squadron in the Pa
cific will shortly take place. In the event of 
a flag officer senior to Rear-Admiral King- 
come accepting the vacant service pension, 
the latter officer will be next for promotion to 
the rank of Vice Admiral, and when this 
advancement dees take place, it will be nee» 
essary to decide upon bis successor in the 
Pacific. A rumor has beea spread in Eng
land that Rear Admiral the Hon. James 
Robert Drummond will be offered the com
mand. It is expected that his flag-ship will 
be the Frederick William, 74 guns, 3,241 
tons, and 500 horse-power, which will be 
shortly eommissioned at Portsmonjth.

Saturday, April 16.
Subscription Ball.—One of the most

in this city took place in the Lyceum Hall 00

I

ITEMS.

Wor- Wester. 
r the Overland Rail- 

and Pacific Railroad 
I on the 18th January. 
Red at Anolta, with all 
vening a large number 
St. Paul sat down to 

[onal Hotel. There was 
p the course of which 
re made the following 
interest onr readers»—

Omission.—The came of Siftken Brothers,
Russian American Telegraph.—A des

patch received in San Francisco, dated Wash
ington, April 7th, says : Mr. Collins bas 
returned to Washington after nearly two years 
absence in Russia and England. The nego
tiations for the right of way nnd construction ' 
ot a telegraph across Asiatic Russia, Russian 
America and British Colombia, .0 as to con
nect Europe with America via B-hring’s 
Straits, haring been brought to a satisfactory 
conclusion under very favorable terms, he now 
awaits the final action of Congress, having in 
view the co-operation of out Government.

Trouble with our Telegraph.—The Presi
dent of the California State Telegraph Company 
writes to his solicitor in this city complaining of 
certain stipulations introduced into the Telegraph 
Bill in the House, and stating that while such 
stipulations are in force, he can not think of send
ing up the wire—which has been already ordered 
—to construct the line. The objectionable parts 
of the bill are in the 8th clause, providing for the 
repairing 'of the line when down, in which the 
words “all due diligence” and “unavoidable aeci- 
dents” ate used. The president wishesf have 
the meaning of these words defined before com
mencing operations. The difficulty will be satis
factorily arranged, without delaying the prosecu
tion of the undertaking.____________

-!
1

ly in Montreal for a te- 
rnbina to Puget Sound, 
;be St. Paul and Pai iSo 
» construct a Gi&egb Roberts.—The steamer Otter re- 

Trade with China.—Messrs. Elliott & | turned yesterday from San Juan, but nothing 
Stuart, the brewers, have shipped on board had been heard of George Roberts and his 
the Napoleon III, to China, a sample case of men- Hit friends now abandon all hope of 
their Colonial brewed Ale, to ascertain how bis safety. In another column will be f«iod 
it will stand the test of the voyage, - and a notice touching the property and efteets of 
whether it can find a market with our Eastern j the missing mam 
friends. A passenger on board also takes 
instructions from Messrs. Duncan & George, 
of this city, to procure erders for the ship
ment of lumber and spars.

telegraph 
‘embiua. The same in- 
le managers of this road 
to Fort Garry, 

mpany have bought the 
teed on the Red River 
St. Paul.

I

itry eentinnes to be in- 
f predatory 8ioux, who 
ce, helping themselves 
tilers without the least 
is troubles are aotici- 
id the Salteaux Indians, 
ionx chief, who boasted 
(teen white women and 
iota massacres, has been 
srritory by American 
St. Paul for trial. A 
ot has been caused in 
act, as being a gross 

1 law. The Nor Wetter 
he course pursued by

Monday, April 16.
Dhowneo.—Yesterday afternoon, about 4

o'clock, the only son of Mr. Robert Williams
el the Hudson Bay Company’s service, a

vu ..., . „ .child of 3 years of age, was drowned io a
We are credibly informed that tbe Honora- waler.hole ;djoiBlng ,he house. The patents
ble Alfred Langley has resigned his seat 0f the little boy having missed him from the 
in the Legislative Council. It is also | door proceeded to look for him among the 
said that Hon. Roderick Finlayson has neighboring bushes, but not finding him and

seeing a box which closed the entrance to 
the hole pushed aside, rushed to the spot and 

horrified to discover tbe body "of the

Tboublb in the Legislative Council.—

intimated his intention of sending in his V
resignation. Reputed cause—disgust on
the part of these gentlemen at the pres- | poor little one in the water. It was at one»

taken out, and Drs. Helmeken and Powell 
hastily sent for, but it was too late—the 

Gov. Seymour Arrived.—His Excellency | vital spark had fled. The child had been
the new Governor of British Colombia, with accompanied by a little dog, which seemed, 
tx„ D. . „ , . , „ . . r.O, by the footmarks on the brink of the bole, toDr, Birch, Colonial Secretary, and Capt; | hgve made 6om0 attempt to extricate him,
Hu mes, Private Secretary, arrived last night [ bnt without eflect. An inquest will probably 
by the steamer Panama.

were

Billiard Matches.—A champion billiard 
match betwen Kavanagh and Tiemao was 
recently played in San Francisco resulting in 
favor of the former in 122 innings, by a score 
of 1,500 against 1,265 The second match 
b .tween Phelan and Kavanagh was won by 
the former by 21 points in the hundred.

es. ent composition of this distinguished body.
igether disappeared on 
iririna and St. Paul, on 
lajor Kimball, U. S. A., 
». drove a pair of horses 
il to the settlement, » 
in ten days. I be held to-day. 1
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6 WEEKLY BRITISH OOBOTSHST. /

lb ItPeeMg <8»$»uist. arri»eTfh«T.nmh-tW? ?***’ m#r?j ’ ''rh®n *l j The re-organize lion of the army will be quiet-

: ErBH—-E
, or killed and six wounded. East, next to Grant. Hie position will really 

beveral rebel stragglers were captured at be Chief of Staff to the. Lieutenant-General, 
Alexandria, when that place was occupied and as such will direct the movements of 
by the Fédérais, who moved up Red river, whoever may bè nominally in command of 
Uur gunboats captured 5000 bales of cotton, the Army of the Potomac.

New York, March 30.- Custom House in- is understood that Gen. Grant, after re- 
veitigatione. have developed an extensive °fg&niz*De the army to his satisfaction, will 
trade between parties north and rebel agents K'Te tlle rebels a taste of his fighting qualities 
at Matamores. Several arrests will be made, bfore he returns to the West.

Santa Pe papers report the campaign against 
LATER BY TELEGRAPH. the Navajoes had ended. Nearly five liions-

r -------- • and Indians were captured, who submitted to
. Chicago, March 27.—The President has being placed on the reservation established by 
«««eda proclamation declaring that the ben- General Carlton,
efits of the amnesty proclamation apply only Deserters who came in yesterday, repre- 
to those persons vet free from arrest. Pris- seated that Lee had ordered all the wagons-to 
oners excluded from the amnesty offered in be in readiness for use on April 1st. 
the proclamation of the 8th of December may Theoommittee on Indian Affairs have re- 
apply to the Prssident for clemency like all commended an appropriation of a million of 
e.her offenders, and their application will re- dollars to indemnify the people of Minnesota 
ceive due consideration. It is farther pro- for the losses sustained during the Sioux 
claimed that the oath prescribed in the 8th of Hilton Head advices stale that a new iron- 
December proclamation may be taken before clad was successfully launched at Charleston, 
any commissioned officer, civil, military or She is called the Ashley. This increases the 
naval, of any State or Territory not in inaur- iren-clsd fleet in Charleston harbor to seven 
reetion. vessels. She is described as a formidable"

A#- order bas-been issued allowing officers vessel, with many improvements on former 
and soldiers of the invalid corps, fit for active efforts. The rebels have mounted six rifled 
d°5\t0.e.?,er the TeteraD corP*- ; ’. e ... guns on tbe casement» of Sumter, bearing on 

Notwithstanding Congress has passed;* l*w the channel, t* jiflfvent the advance of our 
authorizing the transfer of 10,000 men from gun-boats,; TS^-C&federatee report the cap 
the army to the navy, the Secretary of War ture of Fort Powell-, near Mobile, by Admiral 
positively refuses to let the law be carried Farragut. Date not given.
out. The naval service is absolutely suffering • ■ —-- r ———------------
for sailors, there being 30 vessels how detain- LATER OR MEXICAN AFFAIRS, 
ed for want of men. Chic a go,-29,—Correspondent New York

Geeeral Grant intends to place all Qooeral Wotld says dates of letters were recently 
officers on duty immediately. found on a rebel upon attempting to cross thç

New York, March 28—The World's dee- K*» Grande between Brownsville and Mata- 
patob says both Fremont and McClellan are morae- These letters contained varions dis , 
soon to have commands. Tbe same paper Patcbee addressed by Gen. Magruder to Jeff’ 
aays thet Geo. Grant, after reorganizing the SaTia< One of them states that Preston from 
Army of the Potomao, will leave for the west IMas’ Ambassador to Spain, left Houston, 
again. Texas, for Mexico, on the 17th Feb. The

The Times' special says Grant states that ■a®» dispatch says the best feeling exists 
when the reorganization of the Army of the ^tween Vidaurri, the mover of tbe new Loan 
Potomac is completed it will be the finest 8nd Texan rebels, and that an extensive con- 
army bn the continent. traband business is carried ou between him

It is reported that the President has sent mnd Magruder. According to the contents of 
for Gen. Frement to give him -an important otber dispatches, it is a suggestion of Vidauiri 
command. that Jeff Davis bas decided to appoint Pres

ton Ambassador to Mexico ; tbe reason for 
the appointment being a letter from General 
Vidaurri to Magrnder in which the former 
expresses his belief in the entire submission 
of the Mexican people to the new regime, 
and bis confidence in Mexico being brought 
under the sway of Maximillian. Vidaurri 
concludes by saying that an alliance between 
the new Empire and the new Bepublic would 
be beneficial, and 'insure tbeir integrity 
against any attempt on tbe part of the north

The Oregonian adds : A clipper schooner 
was put up at Port Townsend, ou Pnget 
Sound, and intended originally fora propeller. 
She was constructed for ,tbis trade, and will 
receive her machinery when she returns to 
Victoria, *qd then will take her place regu
larly on the line between Victoria and Port
land. After she was built and run into Vic 
tori a to be fitted,suspicion was raised against 
her owners that it might be she was designed 
for privateering, abd the Narragansett was 
sent to look into the matter, upon which it 
was reported that of “ Jimmy Jones or Jenny 
Jones, not one os the other looked piratical.” 
On the trip to this port she has proved her
self to be lolly able to stanji tbe sea, having 
encountered heavy storms daring tbe entire 
passage, and though heavily loaded, she 
made headway all the time. We trust Capt. 
Jones will meet with sufficient encourage
ment in this enterprise, to keep hie craft 
busy both ways, and although small, let us 
hope the Jenny is but the precursor of a large 
fleet to be established on this line.

§kf WetMuBENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, bt Special Ap-

POINIHRNT, TO HlS ROYAL HlOHNESS TH. 
PaiNOB op Wales.

Tuesday, April 19, 1994.
'Tuesday, April 11

Arrival of the "Eiiza Anderson ” THE INDIGNATIONOpinions of the London Press upon Ben.n„«. 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition,‘sm!

"As«sampleof ——^
English clock- ™°re »Plen
work on t large § >ti 2itliî d«L*îu!:
«cal», the works a — M finished
of this are probe- XUT °< meet,
bly the finest fin- J*™® we hare
ished that have
ever been seen in Jun«
this country. No ...
Chronometer ,r?om7oft,l*m
could be fitted llrwM^BTia great
with more perfect eauty, and if
or carefully ad- ■ \MfiV7V . Relish 
Justed m echan- trade
Ij?di.—Times, June ^jjm jjjjj the°W Up

ïïSsüP&tf. g^afS-
pmpA, March 31. pe^TthX"

.. . . ^eignersin deco-
8S2R matches, there seems to be no reason why

35nf M? lleLrade entlrely lnto onr own hands.*

LiBELLED.-Tbe clipper schooner Jenny
Jones has been libelled, together with thirty $,*«>*H.pon ,hem- movement*casks, of ale, and twentyB«aaks of porter, MhST.
which it seems was not pat ia casks of six *>;*«* attraction, and well rcpai,ik?h*
dozen, as provided by the laws of the United tt«MP‘,0D' Untm St*‘-
States. The case was before Justice Dandy, try; whokMièàmPretonr cll‘5,a.te1>*”<i conn,
of the United States District Court, on Tues iïïïïïIeK,1(,lte'i’e*‘1i"S' Centre. kind’s,hey
day, and the vessel and articles were held. 200 râlnea”t™3 guineas each.*' and Chl0no»r,‘Ph, from 
The parties are intending to show that the LibMrvKmüiDH?JfI™„Ro„°m’lD!nJP* Room: Bed Room, 
matter should be excused, and get it re- «^.As^on°imcai,^rêh^mt?st^,’^iwâÿ,Yoâl 
leased. '

No telegraphic dispatch has yet been re
ceived from the East since the storm knocked 
down the wire.

As we go to press it is raining with a ven
geance, the streets are filled with water, and 
the clouds betoken more rain,— Union 8th.

The meeting held Monday n| 
consideration the conduct <1 
Assembly on the question offl 
residence was, without exceJ 
and most important public a I 
baa yet been held upon the 1 
evident from the debate on thl 
that ike feeling of the mqptl 
the members, aifd we only reJ 
tbusiasm for His Excellence 
was allowed to interfere in om

* cqs with that love of fair plal 
a part of au English audieJ 
however, of unusual excitemJ 
apt to be carried away with I 
our feelings; and tbe mere I 
courtesy having bdfcn showl 
Kennedy was enough to aroul 
of those present an indignatiol 
to overcome in a few instil 
judgment of the meeting. Iu 
ever, of the hold the subject I 
public mind.

The decision of the meetingl 
sembly confirms the position I 
on this question. It was eviJ 
the most impartial observer I 
does not represent the peep I 
Island. The few membeie ol 
had the manliness to come f| 
public opinion, were received i| 
evidently tried their nerve. I 
best, however, under the circu 
DeCosmos made a clear and 
meat of the action of the Houl 
tion of the Colony in coanl 
Crown Lands. His special I 
'•resolations”of February,and I 
of the House on the question J 
a really praiseworthy effort ;l 
dent it did not cover the real 
discourteous manner in whicl 
communications were dealt «1 
sembly.

Drs. Helmcken and Tolml 
unfortunate in satisfying tbel 
bead. Their unlucky connJ 
Hudson Bay Company madl 
ceptable to the public than 
for the city ; and the loos! 
the Speaker in the House, si 
the indignant charges of disl 
meeting. We are sorry tba 
speech of the Doctor was a I 
been uttered in the House ol 
challenged ; making as it diJ 
equally guilty with the Spel 
we feel convinced it was in a el 
end nothing more that tbe offed 
uttered. We have had frequl 
opposing the Doctor, on publj 
on favoring the iniquitous I 
Hudson Bay Company ; but 
had the slightest reaseu to I 
the gentleman's loyalty. H 
doubt, were inexcusable, on thl 
liaropDtary courtesy ; but, a I 
the Doctor in a few issues bal 
son’s' Bay characteristics of tul 
to worldly advantage, we mud 
man the justice to say that n 
•the Company’s adherents, an 
is possible for a warm suppd 
administration to be.

It bas been slated by tbe nj 
press has. misled tbe public j 
and that it has endeavored td 
feeling against the Legislaturd 
are concerned, we do not thin 
can be reasonably made. Thl 
see a change in the compos 1 
sent House we admit; and I 
thorough change could be mad]

■ the greatest blessing to the cej
I possibly happen. But onl
■ at . issue, so far from d 

public, we have endeavored td 
ter fairly though forcibly befl

1 pointed out, what was not tod
* any of the speakers, and whid

■ evaded by the members, that
■ the House on the reel

<■ according to the members’!
B* yiews, opened up the whole 1
■ ■ civil list. Their excuse, the!

question was beyond their I 
I clearly 'untenable, when the!

matter to come up for debated
■ bound by the resolutions of Fj
■ do action in the matter, why 

the question up for discussiod 
vote Î

There is only one thing wj
■ • matter. he representation I

is so unequally divided that,
■ -ready said, we almost fear thl 

bar of tbe present members 1
■ general election be again retul
■ surdity of this condition of al 

perceptible in the fact that d
■ opinion unmistakably prend
■ the members, yet the g
1 can obtain seats, in • a

popular voice. We can 
lemain long in tbisanomalous 
will of the inhabitants can no 

B felt as the occasion demands,
the House will every Cay be 

\ » dépendent on those outside; al 
l have obtained a Governor wti
I do what tbe people require—ai

ceived from the inhabitants lal 
an tee .of their unwavering I 
support, we shell have little td 
to grumble in the future.

LATER FROM THE EAST.

DISTURBANCES AT CHARLESTON, IL».

EXCITEraElVT IN KENTUCKY.

I McClellan and fsbmont to have 
COMMANDS.I

ELANS FOB RECLAMATION OP TEN
NESSEE ANH KENTUCKY.I

JEST DAVIS AND THE MEXICAN EMPIRE.
war;

, LAY SHOE EUROPE, CALIFOR
NIA. OREGON, ETC.

Tbe steamer Eliza Anderson arrived Tues
day morning from Paget Sound, bringing 
the following intelligence:

1

li
■ ■*

Nssr'York, March 29—The obsequies of 
Owen Lovejoy took place yesterdayin Brook
lyn. His body will be taken to Princeton 
for burial.

The BeraWs special says Gen. Blair is 
about to resign bis seat in Congress to join 
the army.

Indications are that Grant desires McClel
lan aed Fremont to have commands.

Reports from Richmond state that the 
rebel plans have been formed for the recla
mation of Tennessee and Kentucky.

Jeff. Davie believes Richmond impregna
ble, and the balk of the rebel forees will be 
concentrated at the West, where they intend 
to re-occopy Chattanooga, West Ohio and 
again close the Mississippi.

Chicago, March SO-r-Detachmeats of tbe 
54th Illinois, left Charleston, Illinois, on 
Monday night, to attack 300 rebels intrench
ed at Galledy’s Mills, ten miles north east of

Ms ,p.oW
In the fight at Charleston, two Union men Copperheads came into ^’h , Ta0'*’ ,8ayS tb?

The trouble in QoL county was more cLnîy 
serious than at first reported. A force sent ,nd enimBMoJ fi • ^ rom the Judge i stand 
from Mattoon pursued the insurgents who SSLÎm?J°' U““
left Charleston and succeeded in capturing tTe Lurt hfnse ran L ,h«g ^t?umbe/ed Bt 
30 persons. They were brought t. Mattoon and Zrcbed fo^rm, L„rt ihJ mm8 
when the copperheads from the adjoining from Aoora and w;nHn»! *theJ we[« fif,ng 
counties collected and avowed the purpose wounded C< i Mitchell nfCthe^A h inWe^6 
ef releasing their friends. Reports are yet ^wounded^with ÏÏÏÏ’i 54‘b,Jllmo'9’ 
obscure, but it is known that a considerable reciment Several c«mnt !oldie.r*of lht!.?ame 
force is intrenched twelve miles from Charles arf;ve(1 L the after^-Ln !nHf lb" refla,eni 
too, under the command of the sheriff of the Irt h™. n ^ K” f°med

tnred iu the vicinity of Mattiqn in the after- ® *rreet'
noon. - He : confesses that there is a large A DUFrcuLTY avoided.
force of rebels at Copacbin’s Mills, ten miles The Herald publishes a letter from Belize
south, and another force eight miles west of on the 29th February, which states that tbe
Mattoon. Tbe 41st Illinois have been or- caee °f an American schooner, the James L.
dered from Gamp Chase. * Garity, captured by tbe rebels on its way

Dispatcher from Mattoon, dated midnight, from Matamores to New York, and after- 
says soonts ju»t in report a force of 1500 wards abandoned by its captors at the Belize, 
rebels within three miles of that place ; *n ha* been settled without any international 
attack is expected to-night. It is believed difficulty. The Garity has been given up to 
that with the united effiorts of Jhe citizens ,he United States Consul, and 6y him 
and soldiers the place will be held until the handed over to Captain Davis and tbe under- 
arrival of reinforcements in the morning, writers.
The excitement is intense. The number of 
insurgents are probably exaggerated.

Washington, March 30—Rebel steamer 
Luda from Nassau, was captured off Mos
quito lalet, Fla., with à valuable cargo of 
cotton.

The British sloop Hannah with a small 
cargo of cotton, was captured the same day.

Louisville, 29th.—An express train which 
left here on Monday, 28th, for Lebanon, was 
captured by guerrillas and tbe ears burned.
Federal scouts went four miles beyond Bull’s 
Gap, East Tennessee, and report no signs of 
Longstreet.

CfiRO, 29.—Forrest, with a force of 2000, 
was reported eight miles from Columbus,
Ky„ last night. Some of the prisoners taken 
at Union City, Tenu , and escaped, report 
that about 250 were captured with Colonel 
Hawkins.

Cairo, 30.—Information from Paducah re- 
.JjL porta much excitement among citizens, who 
m fear another attack. Forrest’s whereabouts 
U is not; positively known. Merchants and 
■ others gre moving their valuables to a place 
F of safety,-

New York, 2itb.—A special to the World 
says a letter from Louisville represents the 
inhabitants of the interior of the State in 
constant fear. Rebel agents are said to over
ran the counties, and inotease by ; false re
ports, .the feverish excitement prevailing 
everywhere. Tbe idea of an invasion of the 
State by rebels is how the fixed opinion. Ru
mors of their advance is constantly circulated 
aroong_the people. Several ol the Kentucky 
members of the rebel Congress have returned 
and are inciting the people to revolt.

Louisville, March 30.—The rebels are 
concentrating at Pound Gap under Buckner.
They have collected five days’ rations and 
forage, and it is supposed that an extensive 
raid will be made into Kentucky. The rebel 
forces which -evacuated Bull’s Gap have since 
moved north# either to join Longstreet or to 
effect a junction with Buekner.

KncWville, March 28 —Deserters report 
that Longstreet's baggage was sent towards 

• Riclinfend and his whele force was under 
marchitag orders on thé 24th.

New York.March 80.—Hilton Head ad
vices of March 24th mention an attack by 
rebels’hrhb flotilla boats, but were frustrated 
by our picket boats.

Pulaski, Florida, has been occupied by a 
small detachment of our forces#-abd a small 
steamer, called Bumfey, was captured there.

Chicago, March 3d—Advices from the 
Red fûter expedition say that thé rebels are 
concentrating at Shreveport, La., and expect 
Gen, Harrison’s force, which was at Colum
bus,
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FROM WALLA WALLA
The Statesman of the 2d inst., has the fol

lowing items :
There is still considerable snow on the 

summit of the Blue mountains, and proba
bly will be for some time to come, though it 
is said to be no impediment whatever to 
travel.

About 200 pack animals have left this city 
this week for Kootecai. The packers who 
fitted out last week for Beaver Head have 
changed their destination to Kootenai.

Some parties direct from the States te South 
Boisé mines purchased, while at Chicago, a 
11-stamp quartz mill and are having it 
brought by way of the Missouri river into 
that camp, The mill is te be put up on the 
Idaho ledge.

It is said that freight can be brought profit
ably from St. Louis to South Boise for 30 cts. 
)er pound. If sdeh prove to be the 
arge portion of the supplies for the South 
Boise mines will no doubt hereafter be taken 
in that direction.

The expedition to tbe Plains will leave 
about the 15th of April—Capt, G. B. Curry 
commanding. Lient. Pepoon goes as Quar
termaster of the expedition.

Tba first threugh stage from Boise anived 
in this city on Friday evening 25tb, and the 
arrival was appropriately celebrated, as per 
iBnoancemeqt, by a torchlight procession, il- 
umioBtion, Ac. The stages aie now making 

"trips both we* between this place and 
Boise; Y

From a gentleman who arrived this week 
from Colville, we learn advices of 
doubted character had been received there 
that three distinct mining camps have been 
discovered, one of which is in a basin as large 
as that at Boise. The mineré are on the 
headwaters of the Kootenai, on the eastern 
slope of the Cariboo range of mountains, and 
on both sides of the line dividing Washington 
Territory and British Columbia. The high
est prospect spoken of by any one writing 
from there is forty oenta to the pan. A Mr. 
Mo Loud has written to a friend at Colville to 
abandon bid farm and go to Kootenai, assur
ing him that he could do better.—Oregonian.

\

Besson's Indian Watch,—A first-class London mads 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot ell-niAlQB

Silver Cases, Open Lice. .£11 II0 Hnnt.rs, £1212 0 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 0 0 Hunl'rs,£30 00 
Foeeion Watches Wabkantsd.-Silver Cases, at £3 Se. 
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Ditto-Gold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £1212s. each.

Benacn’a Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps; contains a short, 

illstorv or Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every klud of Watch now made, and from which mer- 
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
world P08* *° *nt**a’ th® Colonies, or any part of the

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Billsupon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to
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JAMES W. BENSON, 
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1749. dels
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DR. J, COLLIS BROWNES

Omorodyne.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHCEÀ, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH. &c.
A JLF, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
i JL ceases in a few minutes alter taking a dose e 
that wonderful Sedative Anodyne and Antisfas 
modio remedy, Chlobodyne, discovered by 
Dr J Collie Browne M.R.C.S. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of whict was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square. London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, ho» 
Vital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothe» 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or eaving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

As a proof of its efficacy, a few extracts from nn 
mérous Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons are 
given :

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D„ Hon. F.R.C.8.1 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at 8t. George’s School of Medicine: “X 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am moot perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Tw# 
doses completely cared me of Diarrhoea."

From C. V Bldout, Esq.. Surgeon, Egham• ‘‘As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas! 
modio in Cone and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iei is instantaneous.”

EUROPEAN.
Halifax. March 30—The Africa, from 

Liverpool, the I9lh, and Queenstown the 20th 
has arrived.

The Germans were vigorously proseoutin» 
the siege of Duppel. °

The English—Parliament had adjourned 
without expressing any opinion on our ptes- 
ent-state of affairs.---- k------ 6------------

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, April 2 —Overland wire 

worked to-day no report came through, 
Tbe heaviestwins of the season have fallen 

the past two days throughout the State, with 
a good quantity of snow in the mountains, 
improving the prospecta of both agricultural 
and mining interests ; weather continues 
cloudy and threatening.

The steamer Gulden Age took to-day $1 
•52, 963 treasure, and 503 passengers. * 

Money market this steamer quite steady ; 
brokers' rates firm; currency bills, 50@55 ; 
coin, 5@6 ; Legal Tenders, 62@63.

New York telegrams quote gold yesterday 
162@163.

The Star of the Union brings 15-inch C.>- 
lumbiada for the harbor fortifications, and a 
splendid steam fire engine for California En- 
gine Company, ,

The Custom House authorities to-day 
seized 3000 Springfield musket* on board the 
J. L. Stevens for Mazatlan.* They may not 
be confiscated but held for inrtruNtions from 
the War Department. *

Eighty-eix prisoners escaped from San 
Quentin thl* afternoon. They were all re
captured—four kllled'and six wounded.

Arrived—Star of the Union, 121 days from 
New York , Topgallant, 124 days from New 
York.

an un-

army news.
A Fortress Monroe letter reports that an 

expedition under General Graham bad gone 
to clear out a nest of guerrillas in Mathews 
and Gloucester counties. So far as heard 
from the expedition had met with the great
est success.

The World’s special says : Preparations 
for the projected expeditions of Gena. Burn» 
side and Hancock have been directed to 

by Grant, and both commands will be 
placed in position to actively co-opsrate with 
the Army of the Potomac. Hancock has 
already returned to his command.

The Richtqpnd Examiner of the 17th says 
a locomotive passed over that portion of the 
railroad destroyed by Sherman.

The World’s letter from Huntsville, Ala., 
the ^LStb, stifles that Gen. Smith, who com— 

tided the recent cavalry raid in Miseiesip- 
pi, says he obtained positive and reliable in
formation that Vice-President Stephens, of 
tbe Rebel Confederacy, was hostile to the 
present policy of the Confederates, and has 
written to Richmond that ho will not resume 

-the presidency of the Senate until the recently 
adopted conscription law be repealsregard
ing its passage as a violation of the plighted 
faith of the Confederacy.

The Raleigh Progress announces that Gen. 
D. H, Hill assumes command of Charleston. 
Beauregard goes to the South-west.

Extracts from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 
acts as a charm, one dose generally sufficient.

2nd Stage, or that of Vomiting and Purging—In 
tfiis stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value if thie remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge tne necessity ol using it in all cases.

1' rom A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery." To 
it I lsirlv owe my restoration to health alter eighteen 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
oines had failed.”

Caution—In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy of this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be.

pled to buy Chlorodyne, except in sealed bottles 
having the words "Dr J. Collis Browne 
Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper i 
A sheet loll ol medical testimonials accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J; T. Davenport 
33 Great Bussell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 2s 9d and 4s 6d. ju24wly

8EARBY a MOO BE. Agents lor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.

FROM BOISE.

Tbe miner* of Boise Basin are busily en
gaged in preparing for the working season, 
which, for lack of water, has not yet fairly 
commenced. ,

Henry Greathouse has in operation his long 
line of stages from Boise Basin to Wallula, 
on the Columbia. Tbey are arriving and de
parting every ether day. at and from Placer- 
ville, and will come straight through to this 
city, bringing the Express and passengers.— 
An Express messenger .will come through 
once, and letter bags three times each week.

The scenes of last Fall are visibly brought 
to mind within the weak past, by the bright 
fires that illuminate the various claims along 
the creeks at night, since the water has been 
turned in. Very little water will be allowed 
to escape this season, either by day or night, 
without being used.

Id the District Court, the jury in the 
of the People vs. Willey, for the murder of 
Hall Sutton, brought in a verdict of murder 
in the second degree, and that he be impris
oned in the Penitentiary ten"year*. George 
Owen, for the murder of Jakey Williams, was 
foond guilty of murder in tbe second degree, 
and sentenced to the Penitentiary for twenty 
years.— Oregonian 8lh.
- From Boise Basin.—George Stilts writes 

to a gentleman of this town, from Idaho-City, 
saying that tbe prospect is, that soon there 
will be a great many hungry men in that basin. 
There are-thousands who have no claims,and 
but little water, for those who own claims.— 
Golden Age.

cease

PORTLAND ITBM3.

Departure op the Pxcmc.Tbe steamer 
Pacific, A. M. Burns Commander, left this" 
iOrt on Saturday afternojn at 4 o'clock for 
ian Francisco direct. Treasure was not 
large, amounting iu the aggregate to about 
858,000, by seveif principal shippers- The 
Cargo consisted el 4000 boxes of apples.

The sunken steamer Maria is nearly <eout 
o the water”, and hef machinery ia being re— 
moved. We learn that the machinery Is to 
be placed in a new boat.-i-Union 6th,

The.Telegraph.^-Communication is still 
cut off beytind Stneà. The ilamage doue to 
ihe line by the recent storm is immense, so 
far as known.. Seven trees were blown 
acress it, between Aurora and Salem. Mr. 
S. Snyder came from Vancouver yesterday to 
follow up the iiue and put it in order.—Ore. 
got.ian 7th

Expedition on the Plains.—Capt.Small’s 
Company, Oregon Cavalry, will leave Fort- 
Vancouver to-day, 4th, for Fort Dalles. They 
will there join Capt. .Drake’s Company, and 
on the 15th start on an1 expedition to the 
Plains, the expedition to be commanded by 
Capt. Drake.—Oregonian,

Arrival from Victoria.—Tbe schooner 
Jenny Joués, which left Victoria on Sunday, 
the 27th, arrived in tew of tbe John H. Couch 
yesterday morning, about one o’clock. She 
was ten days off the Columbia river bar And 
crossed on Friday evening. Captain Gard
ner came with the vessel from Victoria, as 
pilot, Fourteen passengers were on board, 
and 160 tone of freight, consisting of hard
ware, iron, cutlery, and general merchandise. 
The revenue accruing from the above cargo, 
as we are informed by Mr. Parker, Deputy 
Collector, amount* to about 83600. A year 
agi» the Sierra Nevada brought a cargo from 
Victoria, the revenue of which was $3800. so 
taking the revenue view of trade wiib Vic 
tori a ft will be an advantage to us. Mr. A. 
B. Richardsou is agent for the Jenny Jones, 
and she is advertised to leave on Sunday.

! ma
tem|

case

* MEXICAN AFFAIRS..
A special despatch, to the Commercial says 

that McDougal endeavored to force the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, 
of which be is a member, into some sort "of 
a repory either for or against the French in
vasion of Mexico. Failing in this he fell 
back tipon the resolutions which he sub
sequently introduced, and upon which he will 
endeavor to sjJeak in a few days, insisting 
that it is the duty of tbe government to in
terpose in behalf of Mexico, even at the risk 
of war.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
* &C.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE ft BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LOXXTZOOKT

f'lROSSB ft BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
'-V firtt-elas» Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C, ft B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are*precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

From Florence and Warren’s.—Al. 
Ripson, expressman from Florence and War
ren’s, arrived on Wednesday morning, having 
left the latter place on the 23rd, and the 
former on the 25th of March. He informs 
us that the snow is about eight feet deep, on 
an average, on the hills and. mountains about 
these camps; it is about six feet deep in 
Florence. Snows hare been frequent of late, 
but soon settle down to the above depth. A 
number of men are going into these camps 
every day, over the snow, packing tbeir grub 
and blanket*. The big tunnel, leading from 
Summit Flat to Baboon Gulch, is all com
pleted but about 20 feet, which will soon be 
done. This tunnel will drain tbe whole flat, 
-J - us supplied with water by what is 

the Lorry ditch. Everything in
dicates that this camp will be lively and pro
ductive the coming season. There is no snow 
of consequence between this place and Slate 
creek.—Golden Age.

STEAMER NEWS.
The Wil&ingtoa Jpumal, in speaking of 

tbe saccess of the bloekode-runner* in getti 
into that port. says:-AStatistios of the past 
year show that; on an average, only one out 
of twenty has been captured.

The report of Governor Vance, showing the 
amount of rebel supplies received through 
this blockaded port, discloses the most start
ling slate of things. Everything tbe enemy 
conldwsk for is received through this chan
nel in great quantities. An experienced-mtvçl 
'officer has remarked that,’owing to thb situa
tion of the coast, its numerous channels, ed»<- 
bracing no area of thirty miles, the entire 
navy of the Unred States could not make tr.6 
blockade of Wilmington effective.

A special to the Times nays Gen. Grant 
hna arrived and proceeds at once to tbe front.

“g

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. 4 B. invite attention to the following—Piek- 

l**i Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Peot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Parity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is tbe finest imported.

C. ft B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert^ Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Atpmatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain* Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25 wy ly

as

Banks’ Cavalry advance reached Alexao- 
' dria on March 19th. The remainder at the
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ït> WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.<F I7 !

®h( UteMg Colonist. BRITISH COLUMBIA. Under these circumstances we cannot resist 
thus spontaneously and heartily laying before 
your Grace our appreciation of the services of 
a noble ati(l wise man.

Hon. R. T. Smith, who read the above, 
said: “This deputation begs to hand to your 
Excellency the enclosed address from the in
habitants of British Columbia, as a mark of 
their appreciation of your Excellency’s 
vices as Governor of this Colony.”

His Excellency was visibly affected, and in 
reply,said:

Gentlemkv,—Envy and malevolence may 
be endured, bill your kindness overwhelms 
me ; it deprives me of the power of utter
ance ; it excites emotions too powerful for 
control. I cannot indeed express, at this 
moment, in adequate terms my sense of your 
kindness. This is surely tjie voice and the 
heart oj British Columbia—here 
specious phrases—no hollow or venal compli
ments. This speaks out broadly, and honestly, 
and manfully. It assures me that my ad
ministration has been useful ; that I have 
done my duty faithfully ; that I have used 
the power of my Sovereign fgr good and not 
for evil ; that l have wronged no man, op
pressed no man ; but that I have, with up
right rule, meted out equal handed justice to 
all men ; and that you are grateful. A pyra
mid of gold and,gems would have been leas 
acceptable to me than this simple record. I 
ask for no prouder monument, and for no 
other memorial, when I die and go hflnee, 
than the testimony here offered that[ I bave 
done my duty ; to use your own emphatic 
words “ faithfully ” and nobly”' done my 
duty. Gentlemen, I claim no merit for these 
acts ; it was clearly my duty to promote the 
interests of all Her Majesty’s subjects, and 
the good of this colony in particular ; and I 
cannot help feeling that your kindness has 
placed a higher value on my services than 
they deserve. I have been fortunate in the 
selection of officers, who have ably assisted 
me in administering the government ; but it 
is to yourselves, gentlemen, it is to the public 
of this colony at large, that I owe a debt of 
unutterable gratitude for their ready obedience 
to the laws; for their signally good and ex
emplary conduct in maintaining the peace 
and order of society ; for their regard of the 
public good ; and for the cheerful support 
they have given to every public enterprise. 
In closing my public relations with this 
colony it is no small consolation to know that 
my public services are highly appreciated by 
those who are so well qualified to judge of 
their real worth and importance/ Assure the 
people of British Columbia that they have 
my heartfelt thanks for this gratifying ex
pression of their opinion ; assure f;hem that 
'1 shall ever rejoice to hear of their prosperity, 
and of the progress of all that relates to the 
moral and material interests of this colony.

IS & CLOCKS - opportunity of vindicating his character 
against certain aspersions arising out of re
marks made by Hie Honor in court at Wil
liams Lake, viz., charging him with-having re
ceived a percentage of 10 per cent, upon a case 
in which he was retained. The Judge explained 
that although his remarks upon that occasion 
wçre so reported in the papers as to lead to 
the conclusion that they were addressed to 
him ( Mri Cary,) personally, yet they were 
not so addressed, but merely to the question 
of the practice, abstractedly considered. Mi 
Cary said the remarks were applied to him
self personally, and that no mere technical 
question abou) the application should now be 
allowed to prevent him from having an op
portunity of clearing his character of allega
tions which, if uorefnted, were ruinous to his 
positien, and if true, quite unfitted him for it. All Disorders affecting tile LlVCI-, 
The Jedge repeated that bis remarks at Stomach, and Bowels.
Williams Creek were not necessarily person- l These Pills can be confidently recommended as 
al unless he (Mr. Carv) felt that he was guilty y1® most simple and certain remedy for indigestion, 
of the practice to which they alluded Ha -
could not consent to re-open the question in stomach or.bowels. In all diseases it is ot primary 
he present form, nor had he the jurisdiction {™P°rt»nce to set the stomach right. These pills ii*.' 
to do so if he would. Mr. Cary said he would gh^Tiey
ne Obliged to vindicate bis character by tak- Though powerfully tonic and «atislaetorily aperient, 
ing proceedings against the maker of tbe_affi- thewholesystemtheir operation’and beneficial to
davit a course be was sorry to be compelled Weakness add Debility, Nervous Irrita- 
to adopt, after which he eat down very much bllity. - 1
affected. Mr. Wood, a Victoria Barrister, The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 
remarked that a very practical way was open Pill» over the blood and fluids generally'Is like a 
to Mr. Cary, viz. to apply now to be admit-
ted m practise in the court, When these impu them lor a domestic medicine, particularly tor « 
talions against his character could be consul- t*™alee-ot al.1,a*ee and periods of liie. They never 
ered. Mr. Walker, Barrister of thiscity^aid By^VaiTi^ 
it was very strange that if Mr. Cary was so regulate every function of the body, giving 
very solicitous to vindicate his character, h. whh™brK^
Should not have appeared ID thl* court OO n a most extraordinary manner. J

16th of Nov. last, in compliance with the or- o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor,
der of the court. A considerable amount of Whenever persons find themselves in that state
discussion, for which we have not room, was termed “* little out ot health,” and there are so 
indulged in and in course of which Mr. Cary ’
made use of pretty strong language to the ever known, should be at once taken, as they not
?h°r-mnlH.ie ?°n?,r ,b0hJUtlJf,,hOW9Ver’ matters^ but ^regulate aïï “dfrorfered atilenTÏÏd
the unpleasant matter short by dismissing the strengthen the frame in a most extraordinary 
courts It is proper we should state that in manneru ,
the explanation given respecting the*remarks ld Ceughs, ’Colds, and Aethmatical 
made at Williams Creek, His Honor the Affections.1
Judge was supported by those members of rrT£*“ p?nîî,a”,lted in their action by rubbing the Bar Who wire present on that occasion

The Jury in the case Hamly vs. Dodge, re- covered with the preparation, will be round the 
turned a verdict for the plaintiff, in the full
amount claimed, with interest. Counsel for ize the hurried breathing, soothe the irritated air 
plaintiff, H. P. P. Crease, Esq.; for defend- t?bee- and aasi8‘ ln d,alP?iJn* the phlegm wh«h
ant, - Wood, Esq. woiidëSuU^cffic^Tn nSo^cuTg S,*d M

coughs and colds, but asthma oi many years’ stand 
ing. and even when patients who were in so bad a 
state aenot to be able to lie downon their beds test 
they be choked by phlegm.
Deranj

THE SUFFERER’S BUST 
FRIEND !

The Pete given by Sir James Dougjas. 8 .lkbr, bt Special Ap- 
Rotal Highness the Tuesday, April 19, 1864.

On Thursday afternooi Sir James Douglas 
gave a fete to the elite of the inhabitants of 
the Colony. His Excellency m proposing the 
toast of “The Queen,” remarked as follows :

Ladies and Gbntlkmbw ;—As this is a 
time for cheerfulness and hilarity more than 
for a serious business, I shall on this occasion 
propose but three toasts, and three toasts 
only. The first toast I have to propose, and 
)he dearest to every loyal heart, is the he; 1th
of Her Most Gracions Majesty the Queen.__
It does not become an bumble individual to 
pass eulogy on a sovereign so well known 
and distinguished for her personal virtues ; 
but I may remark without presumption, that 
if ever country had cause to be proud of its 
sovereign and of the family of that sovereign, 
that country is England ; and I may add, 
with equal truth, that if ever sovereign had 
•anse to rejoice in the love and respect of a 
loyal and devoted people, that sovereign is 
our own noble Queen. Who bas not beard of 
the touching spectacle of the Widowed Queen 
in her bereavement ; of the exemplary pati
ence, the noble fortimde, the Christian spirit, 
which shone forth throughout all her sorrows, 
and excited the deep sympathy and admira
tion of her sorrowing people? We fondly 
hope that the auspicious event we 
here to celebrate, may bring comfort anti joy 
to that desolate heart, so sorely tried by the 
fires of affliction ; and I know that every loyal 
heart in this assembly will respond with fer
vor to that prayer. - „

His Excellency also proposed the health of 
the “ Prince and Princess of Wales ” and the 
“ Infant Prince.” Respecting the latter he 
said :

“ Ladies and Gentlemen J,ife is a sore 
trial, and life "is yet all before our Infant 
Piince. May the blessing Of God rest upoo 
the future hope of our country, and may he 
grow up to man’s estate in the ways of 
righteousness and become as dutiful 
and as good a man as the Prince his.father, 
a Prince who has exhibited a maturity and 
solidity of judgment, a firmness and rectitude 
of character, which augur well for the 
future peace and happiness of his country. 
May our Infant Prince be the worthy in
ker tor of the valour* the wisdom, and the 
throne of his ancestors, and may lie ever be 
the firm supporter of those constitutional 
principles of civil and religious liberty which 
are the Briton’s pride and dearest birth
right.”'

THE INDIGNATION MEETING.
gMibitio^î^ TlThe meeting held Monday night te take into 

consideration the conduct of the Honse of 
Assembly on the question of the Governor’s 
residence was, without exception, the largest 
and most important public assemblage that 
has yet bees held upon the Island. It was 
evident from the debate.on the first resolution 
that i*e feeling of the mqpting was against 
the members, aiTd we only regret that thé eos 
ttusiasm for His Excellency the Governor 
was allowed to interfere rfa one or two install- 

• ces with that love of fair play, so essentially 
apart of an English audience. In a time, 
however, .of unusual excitement we are very 
apt to be carried away with the strength of 
our feelings; and the mere thought of dis
courtesy having bdin shown to Governor 
Kennedy was enough to arouse in the breasts 
of those present an indignation strong enough 
to overcome in a few instances, the better 

I judgment of the meeting. It is a proof, how
ever, of the hold the subject bad taken on the 
public mind.

The decision of the meeting against the As
sembly confirms the position we have taken 
on this question. It was evident last night to 

I the most impartial observer that the House 
does not represent the people of Vancouver 
Island. The few membeie of that body who 
had the manliness to come forward and face 
public opinion, were received in a manner that 
evidently tried their nerve. They did their 
best, however, under the circumstances. Mr.

I DeCosmoa made a clear and concise state
ment of the action of the Honse on the condi
tion of the Colony in comeetion with the 
Crown Lands. His special pleading on the 
“resolntions”of February,and the recent course 
of the House on the question of residence was 

I a really praiseworthy effort ; bat it was evi- 
I dent it did not cover the real question—the 
I discourteous manner io which the Governor’s 

communications were dealt with by the As- 
I sembly.

Dre. Helmcken and Tolmie were equally 
unfortunate in satisfying the publie on this 
bead. Their unlucky connection with the 

I Hudson Bay Company made them less ac-
I captabls te the public than the member

for the city ; and the Loose expressions of 
I the Speaker in the House, subjected him to

the indignant charges of disloyalty from the 
meeting. We are sorry that this unhappy 
speech ot the Doctor was allowed to have 
been uttered in the House of Assembly un
challenged ; making as it did the members 
equally guilty with the. Speaker. Because 

I we feel convinced it was in a spirit of badinage
1 and nothing more that the offensive words were
I uttered. We have had frequent occasions of
I opposing the Doctor, oo public grounds, and

on favoring the iniquitous policy of the 
Hudson Bay Company; but we have never 
had the slightest reason to tail in question 
the gentleman’s loyalty. Hia remarks, no 
doubt, were inexcusable, on the ground of Par 
iiampntary courtesy ; but, although twitting 
the Doctor in a few issues back On the Hud- 

I son’s Bay characteristics of turning everything
1, to worldly advantage, we must do the gentle

man the justice to say that he is the best of 
the Company’s adherents, and as loyal as it 

I is possible for a warm supporter of the past
I administration to be.
I It has been stated by the members that the
I press has misled the public on this question,
I and that it has endeavored to excite popular
I feeling against the Legislature. So far as we
I are coacerned, we do not think such a charge

can be reasonably made. That we wished to 
I see a change in the composition of the pre

sent House we admit; and we believe if a 
thorengh change could be made, it would prove 

I the greatest blessing to the country that eonld 
I possibly happen. But on the question
Is at .issue, so far from misleading the
I public, we have endeavored to place the mat

ter fairly though forcibly before them. We
fl pointed out, what was not touched upon by His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, Her

■„f ,h. ..a -bios... SHS&S&T*
I evaded b? the mambers, that the debate in We> the under8lgnedi inhabitttnte of Britieh
I the House on the residence topic, Columbia, beg to approach your Grace for the
V according to the members’ own peculiar purpose of conveying to you our sense of the
■ ' views, opened up the whole question of the energy, ability, and wisdom, which have

• i i- , nib-:, th.rt.fnro th.t th. éharactèriZed the administration of His Ex-i eml l,8t- lhe'r “T6’ th,ref0'8’that the ceileoey Sir James Douglas, the Governor of
■ question was beyond their ahthonty was this Colony, and of representing to Her' Ma-
■ clearly 'untenable, when they allowed the jesty’s Government that it is with feelings of

matter to come up for debate. If they were regret we learn that he is about to be
bound b, the resolutions of February to take *6^ lhe period Hi. Excellency has been 

no action in the matter, why did they bring jn office, be has assiduously devoted his re-. 
I the question up for discussion and risk the markable talents to the good of the country; 

vote ? ever unmindful of sélf, he has been acoeMible
■ There is enly one thing we regret in this to all, and we firmly believe, that no man
■ matter. he representation of the country could have had a higher appreciation of the

is so unequally divided that, as we have al- sacred trust vested in him, and none could
1 reedy said, we almost tear that a large num- have more faithfully and nobly discharged it
■ bet of the present members will at the next than he has.
■ general election be again returned. The ab- The great road system which Governor
■ surdity of this condition of affairs is plainly Douglas has ictrodirced.ioto the Colony, is an
■ perceptible in the fact that although public imperishable monument of his judgment and
I opinion unmistakably pronounces against foresight. It has already rendered his name
.1 the members, yet the great majority dear to every miner, and future colonists wil
■L can obtain seats, in spite of the wonder bow so ranch could have been ac-

popular voice. We cannot, however, coniplished with such small means. The cn5
remain long in this anomalous condition. The lony already feels the benefit resulting from

I will of the inhabitants can now be heard and his unwavering policy in this respect, and
'tt te*1 as the occasion demands. The tenure of ydhr by year will the wisdom of that policy
H the House will every day be more and more become more manifest.

; » d-pendent on those outside; and now that we During his term of office the laws have 
have obtained a Governor who is anxious to ever been rigidly, faithfully, and impartially

i do what lhe people require—and who has re- administered; the poorest man has always felt
ceived from the mhabuants'last night a guar- that in a just cause he would not have to seek
an tee of their unwavering and determined redress in vain, and the country has in conse-
support, we shall have little reason we believe quenoe enjoyed a remarkable exemption from
to grumble in the future. crime and disturbance.
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
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Protection from Fire
ugement and Distension of the 

Bo Wets, Flatulency, Diarrhea and Dys
entery.THE BANQUET

The banquet io honor of the acting Go
vernor came off at New Westminster on Fri
day evening. Seventy-nine guests sat down 
at the table. Attorney- General Crease, ably 
assisted by Dr. Black, presided. The whole 
affair was highly successful. The only un
pleasant circumstance occurred when “ the 
Press” was proposed, d storm of hisses 
drowning the proposer’s voice. Mr. Walkem 
immediately rose end responded on behalf 
of the Victoria Press, and was received- with 
vociferous cheering. The following is a list of 
the toasts :—Chair, 1st-.,Queen—Band ‘‘ God 
Save the Queen ; ” Chair, 2d, “ Prince and 
Princess of Wales and the Royal Family ; ” 
Band ; Chair 3rd, “ Tue Governor ; ” Band ; 
Reply ; Vice-Chair, 4th, “ The Legislative 
Council ; ” Song ; Reply by the Hon. Mr. 
Smith ; Vice-Chair, 5th, “Army and Navy ;” 
Song ; Reply by Captain Hall ; Chair 6tb, 
“ Clergy, of all denominations ; ” Band ; 
Response ; Vice-Chair, 7th, “ The Bench end 
Bar ; Song ; Reply by Judge Begbie and 
Mr. Walker ; Chair, 8th, “Our Sister 
Colony ; ” Band ; Reply by Mr. Wood ; 
Chair, 9th, “ Our Foreign Residents ;” Reply 
by Capt. Fleming ; Vice Chair, 10th. “ The 
Pres* ; ” Bahd ; Reply by Mr. Walkem ; 
Vice-Chair, 11th, “The Ladies ; ” Song ; 
Reply by Mr. Holbrook; Song, “ Fare
well ; “ God Save the Queen.”

The following bodies also presented Ad
dresses to His Excellency on Friday : The 
Legislative Council, the Government Offre 
ials, the Fire Department, the inhabitants of 
Hope and Yale, and the Hyack Fire Com
pany, New Wèatmineter. A beautiful 
dallion likeness of Sir James Douglas was 
presented on Friday to Lady Douglas, by the 
Hoo. Messrs. Smith, Orr. Holbrook and 
Black.

Prize Medal
186».

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Hatches

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.

Prize Medal j Any^symptome of the above comp’ainte sbn-j/d t>9

»-Jord!ng to ,printedf,^reot?anet°delay1 mhybTfo!’ 

lowed by disastrous consequences. These Ville area 
certain remedy tor all the ailment* ot the allmehtarv 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion of the 
food, and act moat kindly on the atomaeb, liver, 
bowels, and kidneys. As a household medicine they 
are unrivalled, and ehonld always be at hand.
Very Important, of Costiveness Beware.

Earely but little notice 1* taken of eoetirenew, yet 
at certain periods it is a sure sign that danger is 
wiR»' All who are Mixed with apoplexy and paraly- 
•is, have previously suffered from oostivenee*. In 
the former case the blood flies to the head, a small 
-vein ie.çuptured on the brain, and we know the rest. 
Let wives counsel their husbands and husbands their 
wives, never to go to bed a second night If the 
bowels have not been properly moved during the 
day, particularly if they leel heavy and drowsy, 
A lew gentle doses of these fine Fills will regulate 
the circulation ol the blood, and remove all dan
gerous symptoms.

186 ».174» dels

BROWNES * ASSIZES. 1
- [From the Columbian.] ■

The Spring session of Assize was ope 
on Wednesday at 11 o’clock. His Honor 
Judge Begbie on the Bench, wild Hon. P, 
O’Reilly as associate.

The following gentlemen were constituted 
as a Grand Jury : William Armstrong, fore
man ; R. Dickinson. J. T. Scott, H. Hol
brook, J. A. R. Homer, E. Picht, J. A. Web
ster, A. H. Manson, William Clarkson, W. 
J. Armstrong, Robert Haunt b, P*. Hick tttiff 
F. G. Richards.

Hi* Honor the Judge informed the jure 
that although two prisoners were io jail for 
larceny, yet on»ccount of the absence of evi
dence he believed the Crown was unprepared 
to proceed With the jrtoeecatioo, there would 
therefore be no crraimal oases to place be
fore tbeiftj and be was thus enabled to congra
tulate thep upon being freed from the more 
disagreeable part of the duty devolving upon 
Grand Juries.

He would, however, as on previous occa
sions, call their attention to a class of duty 
which be deemed important. Individual 
grievances could at all times find redress in 
this epurt ; but there are matters sometimes 
affecting the body politic, such as nuisances, 
obstructions, etc.,which peculiarly fell within 
the province of Grand Juries, and which, he 
trusted, would receive theit due attention.— 
Nor should- the fact that former representa
tions had passed unnoticed deter them from 
discharging their duty in this respect now 

The Grand Jury then retired, and the case 
Barker v. Uré was called and proceeded with. 
This was a suit brought by lhe plaintiff, a 
well known Caribeoite, te recover $2500, the 
value of goods obtained by defendant upon 
plaintiff’s order last spring. '

The defence set up was that the goods 
were a gift. The evidence oi the plaintiff 
and Mrs. Barker was clear and to the point, 
although considerable amusement was caused 
by the replies of the former while undergoing 
a cross examination. Mrs. Barker gave her 
evidence in a very straight-forward and 
business-like manner, and came, out of a 
very trying cross examination unscathed.

The Jury "returned a verdict for the plain
tiff for $2,000. H. P. Walker, Esq., for 
plaintiff ; H. P. P. Crease, Esq., for defend* 
ant. ‘
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. Surgeon, Egham • “ As 
larrhoea and an antispasl 
i in the Abdomen, the it

érai Board of Health 
jicacy in Cholera.
—In this stage th remedy 
enerally sufficient, 
imiting and Purging—In 
Besses great power, more 
tainted with, two or three

a all oases restoring the 
convinced ot the immense 
we cannot too forcibly 
it in all cases, 
iq , late inspector ot Hos- 
lyne is a most valuable 
na and Dysentery.” To 
m to health alter eighteen 
,nd when all other medi

ce of the extraordinary 
aral unprincipled parties 
d Imitations. Never be.
, except in sealed bottles 
r 0. Collis Browne 

•n the wrapper i 
estimonials accompanies 
tarer, J: T. Davbnport 
rmsbary, London. Sold 

ju‘24wly
uts tor Vancouver Island

The Patent Safety Match^ffbrds an instantaneous 
light as readily as common mstohes, whilst it is 
entirely tree from all their dangerous properties. 

Patent Safety Matches in nest slide boxes.
Patent Safety Vests* In paper slide boxes, and in 

spanned tiu boxes oi 100, $60 and 600.
" BRYANT A MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas

ÎS rSû”l6gî 2Hl!,6w!,kn“t<3S..,aP‘“ned tln 60X“’ °r 

Bole importers ot Jdnkopings Tandetiokor (elide

All orders made payable in London will receive 
immediate attention.

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON, E.

Holloway’s Pills are the Best remedy known tn the 
world for the following diseases :

Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Female Irre

gularities 
Fevers of all 

kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Worms of 

all kinds

pronounces it 
Kind, soothes 
the most re Ague 

Asthma. 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of Bowels 
Consump

tion 
ebillty

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Corn-

Stone and 
Gravel 

Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Doulou- 
reux 

Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal Af

fections 
Weakness, 

from what
ever cause? 
Ac„ Ac. ’

Sold at the establishment of Pbopbsbob Hollo
way, 244 St-and (near Temple Bar), London; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi 
cinee throughout the civi.ized world, at the follow 
ing prices la. lj*d, 2a. 9d., 4s 6d , Ils. 22s. and 88e 
each pot. t

There is a considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes.

N. B —Directions for the guidance oi patients in 
every disorder are affixed to each Box

plaints
Lumbago
Piles
ftheumatlsm 
Retention of 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’S Evil 
Sore. Throat.

j9 26t eow

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

12 Fzxt Squabs.

Represents average 
shooting at 506 yards, 

with oclO
!:me-

BLEY’S
BEST

ENFIELD
---- __ CARTRIDGES.

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
pboplb’s address.

On Friday a deputation oonsistiog of the 
following named gentlemen: Hon. R.S. Smith, 
Hon. W. S. Black, and Messrs. Edgar 
Dewdney, Walter Moberley, Charles T. Sey
mour, Thos. H. Cudlip, F. G. Richards, and 
John J. Barneton, waited on his Excellency 
Sir James Douglas, K C. B., and read the 
subjoined address, to be forwarded to the 
Duke of Newcastle. The address was sign* 
ed by upwards of 900 residents of British Co
lombia:—

{

ol every description tor
IPURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,Sporting or Military Purposes,

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad
dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, Ac., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Sole Contractors to the War Department for Sma. 

Arms Ammunition.
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

Colt’s. Adams’. and other Revolvers. 
Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart- 
v ridges.
for Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for Westley 
Richard’s, terry’s. Wilson’s, Prince’s,Deane’s, and 
other Breech i oadere.

Pharmaceutical, Photographie Prepa 
allons, Lozenges, Ac., Surgical In

struments and Appliances,
And every Description off Druggists 

Sundries.
i

JBURGOYNE & BURBIDGES,
• EXPOBT. DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Pnblish monthly a* Price Current of upwards of 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical, 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue free of charge, a book contain
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
names and addressee, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in th 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE 
OF CHARGE. fe26wly

!

Viuniform weight made by compression 
from soft Refined Lead.

*LEY BROTHERS. 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

* Wholesale Only.

Ballets of
The court was adjourned till. Frijlny to 

afford a Victoria barrister who wâÿ engaged 
upon the other two cases lo .be present/- 

The court opened yesterday morning, par* 
suant to adjournment ; bat not at 10 o’clock 
as appointed. Hie Honor the Judge did not 
make bis appearance till, half-past 10. As 
soon as the court was opened Mr. Cary, a 
Victoria barrister, addressed the Judge, 
stating tbat’be bad an application to make 
and desired to know when it would be con
venient for the court to receive it. His Honor 
said that as be did not Wish to detain jurors 
unnecessarily be could toot hear the applica
tion till after the nisi prias cases were over 
Mr. Gary expressed himself satisfied and 
witbdrpw.

first ease called was Hamly vs. Dodge. 
This was ad action brought by plaintiff to 
recover upon a promissory note made by Mr.. 
W. H. Woodcock several years back, and 
endorsed, by the defendant. Considerable 
discussion arose between the Attorney- 
General, counsel for plaintiff, And the court, 

peeling questions of law involved in, or 
likely to arise ont of thé case. The (natter 
was finally adjusted and the case gone on 
with. The jury having retired to consider 
their verdict; and the enly remaining case, 
Nelson vs. Dodge, having been withdrawn 
and referred to Mr. J. T. Scott as arbitrator, 
the Judge asked Mr. Gary what his applica
tion was. Mr. Cary rose and said that bis 
application was that, although not upon the 
roll of this court, he wished to be' treated as 
if he were, in order that " be might have an

► e m ar
my 2 ly w

IUCES, JAMS

&c.;
Idutteration.)

Drugs and Chemicals. SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, Ac.
G. H. HARRINGTON ft CO., MARINE AR

CHITECTS AND SURVEYORS. 27, LeadenhsU 
street, London. E C.

Contracts entered into for Bnildtng Wood or Iron 
Screw anfl Paddle Steamers, Sailing Skips, Tugs or 
Barges, suited to Sea or River Navigation

Patent Combination Vessels with Ttak Planking 
and Iron Frames.

Estimates and particulars forwarded, on applica
tion, and contracts made for delivery ol all kinds 
bt Vessels at every port in British Colombia.

George Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON.,
Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists-, and 

Storekeepers, to-their Old-Established Hbuse, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPtBIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibœ, Cubebs, Castor Oil

and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re;
. downed Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, .Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Current» forwarded Post Freq upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agent* are requested 
to give decided instructions that their ofdets are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING Sc CO. ONLY.

by
LA*Kff ELL,
I THE QUEEN,
p, IjOistidoin"

[ÉtL’S VARIOUS 
ures are obtainable from 
ky- Purchasers should 
■ goods when they ask 
[unusual for inferior pr*- 
L Their Pickles are all 
[War, and are*precisely 
p supplied by them for

s Table.
[o the following—Piek- 
[all kinds, Jams, Potted L' Orange Marmalade, 
[Feot, and other Table 
Catsup, and numerous 
ph are of the highest 
kith the most complète 
Wholesomeness. Their 
lifted.
\ LEA & PERRINS 
ISTERSHIRE SAUCE ’ 
pi’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
attic Mustard, Payne’s 
and Captain Whites’ 

bwder and Paste, and 
fe25 wy ly

tel 6
The TUB BEST B.EMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION. *0.

pp®i§ipss

Rib? ft
res CAMOMILE PILLS

A RE confidently recommended as a simple but 
ax certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is lXd ,2s. 9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers ia alt 
parts of the World..

•«♦Orders to he made payableby London 
Houses. de28 law
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8 WICIlKLX BRITISH COLONIST.
@br (Eelenist. WILLIAMS, CHBHE HOSPITAL. Ï»;

Thursday, April 14.
From San Francisco.—The mail steamship 

Panama, Capt. Johnson, arrived last evening 
from San Francisco via Portland, bringing about 
100 passenger» and 100 tone of freight

Fob China.—The ship Napoleon III proceed
ed to Royal Roads yesterday preparatory to sail
ing for Shanghae.

Ships up pob this Fobt.—Live Yankee 
cleared on April 4th ; barque Sari ta loading.

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD

on her bottom six hours, the masts giving ».?,
w ns^h r15hted k*r. The cabin and forward house 
were both swept away and the men were "nth! . 
wreck from Sunday until Friday morning without 
provisions and water. Capt Blake and thr3°°i 
the men were badly frosea. ee °$

Editor British Colonist:—I have re- 
ce'Tfd from Mr. Conrtoey, Secretary to the 
Williams Creek Hoepital, the enclosed list 
of subscribers to that institution, and should 
feel obliged if you would give it publicity 
throagb your columns. I am sir, etc.

R. C. Brown,
Late See. to Williams Croek Hoepital.

Lillort Parsonaoe, March, ’64.
Never Sweat Co, $100; Dr Walker’e Lec

ture», 115; L Red field, 10; Grier Co, 164;
Bald. Head Co, 172; D Fraser, 25; Per JLihn
Kurtz, 100; Abbott Co, 100; Jpdge Begbie, “ab—Messrs McKinnon and Turner. 
50; H Walker, 20; T Belly,' 26; Coxoo &
Elmore, 25 ; Judge Begbie*» Lecture, 55;
Baby Co, 50 ; A D Mclones, weekly sub
scription to Sep. 4, 25 ; P Dunlevy, 25 ; J 
Borne, 25; T L Wood, 25; Watty Uo, 142 50;

. . . . ... „ , Barker Co, 30; H C Conrtnev, let sub. 5; J
iniquities of the Manchester school. An ex- Russell, 5; Cameron Co, 295;" Mjffatt Co, 95; 
tension of the Franchise, be it never sosmall, J McWha, 2 50; A Friend, 5; D Cusbeon, 10

J Hands, 10; H C Conrtnev, 2 sub, 20; Per 
H C Courtney, 38; Judge Begbie’s 2d lecture, '
•39; A Friend, 5; More & Handy, 2 60; J 
Adams, 10; Dole & Co, 3 50; G Plait, 10; 

most trifling acquisition of voting intelligence, D Lasky, 10; J Cohen, 2 50; Cash, 2 50; 
by widening the circle of our representation, 5°“® & Ham burger, 10; A Moore, 2 50;

6 “ Beedy & Co, 10; W Meachum, 5; Cash. 5;
Lewton, 2 50; Jerrald, 5; C Vandsben, 10;
Jim Ake, 5, Jurvey, 5; 8 T Wilson, 2 50;
Mr. Garfield’s lecture, 125; Tilton, 5; Sage 
Miller, 10; Sam Crane. 10; Per H C Court- 
ndy.20; McLean, 10: J Thompson, (Raby) 10 
C Malloy, (Baby) 10; Per Dr Black, 30; F 
Neupeder, 10; W. Cocker, 10; A Jacob 
(Raby) 10; Grizzly, Co, 50; Lewis & Davis,
5; Lemon & Smith, 25; James Orr, 15; Per 
James Orr Cusbeon, 15 ; Wm Farter, 5- 
Aurora Tunnel Co, 32; Tinker Co, 75; Wm 
Cargill, 8 50; Caledonia, A and Hardy 74;
Oarowtbers, 10; Mr Hamilton, 5; Prince of 
Wales Co, 105; Dead Broke Co, 48; J Tor- 
gouo, 10; J D Mclones, per Mr. Cocker, 
weekly sub, to llth Oct, 20, W Raby, per 
Dr Walker, 5.

April 13 th, 1864.Tuesday, April 19, 1864. SALBS.
Britannia, 10 shares sold at $1 60, outside 
Garibaldi, 100 aharea sold at 7Sc 

Do. 60 •• •« $1THE BEAUTIES OP OUR REPRE
SENTATION. OPPBR8.

Queen Charlotte, «60 asked, $35 offd, b. 30
Skidegate, 60c offd
Eureka, «15 asked, offd
Hope, *26 asked, «22 50 offd
Alberni, 60c aaked, a. 30
American, 80c asked

There is something gratifying in the fact 
that, despite the grumbling and discontent 
of those real estate owner» who think them
selves hardly dealt with, if property does not 
double its value every three months, the 
number of our registered voters is rapidly in
creasing. This increase is, however, by no 
means doe to ihe reforming tendencies of onr 
members of Legislature ; for with all their 
fqolis, we cannot accuse them el any of the

VOL. 5.
J. D. Anderson, Purser.

PASSENGERS.
THE DANISH SIT1

Passbnobbs pbb Napolbon III fob Shano- With «11 the advantages to 
ef telegraphic despatches, 
serious drawback which wi 
noticing. We have, by the 

from the Danish sea

14th April, 1864.
/ SALKS.

Hope, 2 shares sold at 83^ 60, b. 30 
Britannia, 90 shares seld at $1 26, b. 30 I

Polderman. Mrs C Wilhelm. John Steven*" ? 
Maver, James Anderson, W F .McCaloek. v- 
McDonald, Chas 8 Sonea, George Duff R ju8* 
Dueald, R Summers, J Reed, W L McClkmmor,' 
D Leonard, W Lewis, W Oport, J Bingham "i 
Boell, J Condon, Mre Dexter and child,G Vi^oV 
B Derham. D «urphy and wife, John mB' 
C F Lippman, J McWatere, J M Coleman T Gonasky, D Siddall, E W Crooks, Mis” Ma 
Williams, E H Chantress, M Phillips, JCamDb.lt 
P R Davis, H McKay, R Wilson, L Fmen n 
Goldsworth F M Maroon, Wm Thomas, T Smith° 

J A Lord, . Wells, Fargo * Go’s Meissuger 
Per steamship PANAM* from San Franci,co 

—Gov Seymour and 3 eervants, Capt Holme. W
nk ETmSi’iJ McÇult7- Ju Graham, A H Bir’ch^ 
Chas Mallory, Jas Dcrgam, S E Bronee, Dri 
Taylor, Wells, Fargo & Go’s messenger j„h„ Bileland, J McWalters, Dr. Aso, ^Vvighn 
Jas Anderson. J Harrison, John Work w n 
£°peJr£i° P f “P®. lodge Austin, F W Hibben 
Mrs H bhen. John Steveneon.-R Steven,on R.-’ 
M Doolsn, W F McCullough, M Roe., Q v. 
Grath, Mrs Robertson, child and servant, W w
K'X.” *”"■ p K’“' 0A

Per ELIZ A ANDERSON from Olympia snd 
way ports—Messrs Boran, Spin’ock and bn. 
Gates, A G Robinson, G R Buchanan, R Hood’ 
Dralander, McKinnon, Baxter, Robt Randall’ 
Thos Fad.len, White, E Bordrin, Cumminghe' 
Mrs Eisenbia, Mrs Ross, and 1 Chinaman. 8“9’

Spokbn.—H.M.8. Tribune on her passage up
from Panama apoke the American ship General 
Godwin steering S.

OUTSIDB SALBS.
Garibaldi, 66 share» aold at $1 1-8, s. 30 

“ 100 shares sold at *1, b. 30
Hope, 10 eharee sold at 825, b 30 

•* 1 share sold at $26, r. w.
Muir, 3 shares aold at $7 50

■ news
March 23 ; yet to get holdl 

I ef the fighting which has taj 
I the commencement of hostil 

refer to English newspapers, 
February 14th, thus making 
movement of over five week! 
back, in this instance, is thatl 

interest and importance are lie 
passed by unnoticed, or at lee 
indifference, on account of th 
ing been famished five or sixl 
of the details. When we look 
unsatisfactory, and oftentij 
character of our European dd 

nection with the present war 
find the greatest diffi ulty I 
readers properly informed od 
subject. We have importJ 

nounced at places that have 
and we have Danish towns sp 

- ner that would lead us to lad 

navian tongue had been 
Chinook. We shall, how 
amidst the mass of confused 
statements, to give somethii 
neeted description of the ee 
menu which have been fougl 
entered the Duchies up till t| 

On the 2d of February the j 
army having arrived before 
—the chain, of fortification! 
Schleswig—made their first 
monstration against the Dan 
'1'his place commands the par 
est part of the Schlei, a fii 
the river Treeoe, forms a sti 
fence from the Baltic to the 
The number of Danes who o 
or five forts at Miesunde, 
2,800 ; but they maintains 
well, repulsing the several ] 
from the 2bd till the 5th. 1 
was, however, ultimately 

way,
being eat off, as other portio 
army had succeeded in ta 
and the strong position of the 
front of the Dannewerk. 
this latter engagement, were 
Austrian army corps, wb 
them and drove them into 
From this defence they pc 
mined fire on the Austriani 
mately obliged to retreat, 
and Austrian forces united, 
eaemy, whe evacuated the 
■wig, and fled along the roi 
Although in a hurried retro 
more mischief here than dt 
of the allies on Missunde o 
Here and there along the ri 
forces were subjected to U 
Troth the soldiers and the ] 
Jain in ambush in the fores 
ing a place called Overse

• came up with the Danes 
sanguinary and desperate 
had yet taken place 
copied ground extremely fi 
treating army, and in tarj

• and wounded over a ihousi 
The Prussian forces, howej 
and the tide of victory tuj 

became se completely outni
. were entertained by the D 
of the safety of his army, 
to be made. The mother 
child to the rapacious wolj 

penhagen regiment, with a 
■only equalled by the famoui 
ment at Waterloo, but not 
itself upon the German batl 

t . the other portion of the 
effect its retreat; but a n 
men was sacrificed. On the 
or within six days of the fi 
unde, the Austrians enteM 
determined resistance was 
inhabitant* as well as by 

; the German troops suffered 
place wse at length taken, i 
the same day, sat down be 
eix weeks they have now 1 

■ latter place, but beyond t 
parts, have made but little 
its redaction. lathe mes 
portion of the allied arn 

, north, crossed the frontier, 
Denmark proper—a doet 
bn the part of the Germi

• first have disclaimed all 
faring with the integrity o

; dom.
By the news published 

1 ' t uane we see that this Nort 
meneed to invest Ftede 
and Frederioia bid fair to 
eal tame in connection w 
tilitiee, it may be as well 
dortription of those impôt

Friday, April 16.
From Nanaimo.—The steamer Thame* arrived 

yesterday morning from Nanaimo en route tot 
Alberni with 189 tone Coil. She takes a few 
tone of merchandize from this island.

i
j

OFFERS.
Sangater, $1 asked, 60e off’d 
Alberni, 76c aaked, b. 30 
American, 75e

■
( wold, in their eyes, shake that exceedingly 

ansound stroctnro called the British Constitn- At Nanaimo.—The bark Frances Palmer 
would complete hy loading last evening. The 
bark Florida would finish next week.

Fbidat, April 15th, 1864. 

Union, 100 shares sold at 16c, r. w.
OUTSIDE.

Sooke, 20 shares sold at $3 26.
Sooke, 25 do do 4 25.
Sooke, 25 preferred eharea sold at 86 60.
N. Pacific Coal Co, X share sold at $50. 
Britannia, 50 aharea aold at *1 26.

Do 6 do do IX.

tion, to its very foundation. To allow the
•ell,

PueBT Sound Mails.—The sloop Narcissus 
strived from Port Angelos yesterday evening 
with the msnul Puget Bound mail.

Fob Albtoni.—The steamer Thames will sail 
earl/this morning fofr the Alberni Mills with a 
cargo of; coal and general merchandize.

O-The bark Speedwell will sail to-day for 
Alberni to load with lumber for China.

Export^ of Gold—Per steamer Panama, 
$47,670. ____

would indeed be a calamity, only equalled 
probably by that serious disaster which befel 
the mother conatry in the repeal of her Corn 
Laws. The addition to the number of voteis 
is, therefore, as we have said, not due to any 
change in our Franchise Act—that enlight
ened emanation of the Hudson’s Bay Assem
bly of ”1859— but to the increase of the 
twelve-pounders or the owners of real pro
perty. *

On the electoral roll of 1863, the number of 
votes was 1051. In oar present registered list 
we find 11235, showing ' an increase daring 
the last twelve month ef 184. In 
Yictbria Town, there is an increase 
of 74 voters. io the District, 42 ; in the Town 
of Esquimau, 7 ; District of Esquimau and 
Mêtohosin. 12 ; Lake, 4 ; Saanich, 8 ; Salt 
Spring and Cbemainus, 22; Nanaimo, 7; and 
Sooke, 8. The total number of votera at 
present in Victoria Town is 658 ; in Victoria 
District, 188 ; Town of Esquimau, 66 : Dis
trict of Esquimalt, 84 ; Lake, 65 ; Saanich, 
50 ; Salt Spring and Cbemainus, 61 (24 are, 
however, objected to).; Nanaimo, AS ; and 
Sooke, 25. At a superficial glance this state- 

* toent would indicate a pretty fair proportioa 
of voters to the inhabitants, considering the 
conservative views of the landed aristocracy 
.who makq out laws. But when we examine 
the electoral roll, carefully, we find that in
stead of 1,235 veters we have bat 827, just 
about two-thirds of the number of votes on 
•the registration list. Thd^ total number of 
jrisidfint Voters outside Victoria, Town, is, 
Strange to say, bnt 169; yet there are 577- 
eligible veters. Such representation is the 
.veriest of shams. Victoria ostensibly returns 
.only four members, bat virtually she elects the 
whole fifteen for there is not a single con* 
etituency on the Island in which some of 
her resident-voters have not a majority. In 
the District of Victoria there are but 37 resi
dent voters out of 188; in Lake District 
there are but 14 out of 65 ; in the town of 
Esquimalt the proportion is about the same 
as the latter. VVe might, indeed, search the 
world'over for a more outrageously ludicrous 
state of affairs. With seven agricultural 
constituencies, returning ten representatives, 
we have but two members who have the 
slightest pretence to a knowledge of or in
terest in thesgricul ural resources of the conn-

I
6

OFFERED.
Q. Charlotte, $40 asked, 836 offd, b. 30.

1 do 60c offd.
70c dor b. 30.

/
Songster,
Alberni,I

I „ . „ r , April 18th, 1864.
Muir Company, 6 shares sold at 88, b 30
Skidegate, 81 20 asked, 60c offered
Sangater si asked, 26c offered
Sooke, 85 50 asked, 83 60 offered
Hope, 832 asked
Garibaldi, 81 aaked, 60c offered

VICTORïSk STOCK AND SHARE 
EXCHANGE.

Saturday, April 16.
For New Westminster.------The steamer En

terprise left for New Westminster yesterday, tak- 
about 100 passengers, 6 horses, 62 sheep and a 
freight of gene'ral merchandise.

!

IMPORTS.

Brogans, 1 « clocks, I cs harness, 2 « shirt., &c 
18 c« batter, 21 cs brandy, gin, Ac, 1 cs clothing 
I cs hams, 1 cs bacon, 1 os lard, 1 cs cheese, 1 « 
stationery. 1 cs cards, 4 pkgs batter and oil, 30 c. 
dry goods, boots and shoes, 1 cs paper and faner 
goods, 2 sewing machines, 2 cs hats, 4 horses. 12
hd6" ttlUlt’ 11 C* 0iI* 5 kees nail*> 3 rod* iron> 16

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Meg Merril- 
lies arrived yesterday from Nanaimo w;ith, a cargo 
of coal and proceeded on to Esquimalt.

From San Juan—The steamer Otter arrived 
yesterday afternoon from San Juan bring 33 head 
cattle, 26 horses and 68 sheep.

From London.—The Chrysolite, Capt. Varian, 
left Deal for this port on the 5th February.

. Wednesday, April 13th, 1864.
SHARES SOLD.

Union Copper Co, 1 original, 845 
Do do 845

Thursday, April 14th, 1864.
SHARES SLLD.

Alberni Mining Company, 60 shares at 65c 
Queen Charlotte Copper Co, 2 shares at $36 
Britannia Gold MisingCo, 60 shares at $1 25 
Garibaldi Copper Min. Co, 50 shares at 90c
Eureka Copper Min. Co. 1 share at 810 | Per steamship PANAMA, from San Francisco

Friday, April 16th, 1864. TT16 “ r“bber boots, 12 cs cordial, 21 kgs lead, 1
shares sold. M ware, 2 rls mdse, 3 cs hats, 1 bl sheet iron, 1 cs

Coldstream Q’ts C’hing Co., 1 eh at $ 6 00 cht?TninmS w’LT1'; 4 „blipaPe£’.1 cs ink- 1»
Union Copper Co, 6 100 ,h at * 15 » ,h b.tLr P1 Rt°0t8* 1 kg! sJ,in'- 10 fikns

~ 100 sh at 171» .h v, r' 1 bl„hoJ,*> 8 b“ cAndles, 4 tine matches, 1
100"sh at 18 » «h ! paper, 2 bbis whisRy, 9 bxe candles, 1 csk
100 sh at 15 S gh 8,horses» 18 hd cattle, 30 bxs oranges,

1 sh at 10 00 ^ ta Ï1 c'oth’ '° Pge. vegetables, 468 bxs apples, 
nn I 369 sk,,nbaeo.n’ ,k® flo.ur' 1 eP fowls, 13 bxs 

mdse C* * kg cider> 1 hg peaches, 1 bl

Casket pob Sib Jambs Douolas —The beau
tiful casket which has bean made for the purpose 
of containing the address presented to Sir James 
Douglas on his retirement from the governorship 
of the colony, is now on view at Messrs. Watson 
and Romback’s, Yates street. It is 12 inches long 
by 6 inches broad, qnd 4 inches in h-iirht, and is 
constructed of ten different kinds of wood, indi
genous to the island, viz., oak, maple,

1

1

F 1 yew, cy
press, red cedar, white cedar, dog-wood, yellow 
pine, pitch pine and fir. It is heavily mounted the Himall7a round ftom Esquimalt this morn- 
and ornamented with Cariboo gold, resting on ing- 
four massive gold dolphins, richly chased ; each 
corner is decorated with a carved shield, one of 
which bears the arms of the colony—a beaver and 
line-cone—and the other three the Cross of 8l 

George, the Cross of St. Andrew, aad th# Harp 
of Erin, respectively. The front, ef the casket 
is nearly covered by an elaborately carved gold 
P1.1*6' "ltb r!ch|y chued key plate, embossed 
with Her Majesty's Head and Royal Crown, the 
back showing a similar ornament,bearing a wreath 
of the wild rose of Vancouver Island; On the 
centre of the lid is a very handsome circuler plate, 
containing Sir James Doùglas’s crest—a dragon 
in flame, on a chapeau—encircled by a wreath of 
thistles, m front of which is a smaller plate with 
the monogram "J. D." The whole casket ia 
bound with gold, and is lined with pink .-*i- 
edged with gold. On Ihe inner nide of the lid is 
a silver plate bearing the inscription “Presented 
to Sir James Douglas, K. C. B., with an address 
from the inhabitants of Vancouver Island, on hie 
retirement from the Government of the colony.
March 1864.” Upwards of 15 oz. of gold have been 
Sfr ““JF®1 end 'rith the workmanship
will cost 8600. The value of the casket complete 
will be 8700. The gold work is by Messrs. Wat
son & Remback, and the wood-woik by Mr. Jef
freys; the design ia by Messrs. Wright A Sanders,

Himalaya.—The Otter, we understand,will tow:

i
Loadinb,—The Kinnaird, ^loading in London 

docks, was the only ship on the berth in England 
for this port.

Do
Do
Do

! Jenny Lind Gold Co, 
Hope Silver Min’g Co 

Do
Sooke Copper Co, 
Parmiter G’d Quartz Co,

Do
Muir Gold Quartz Co,

Monday, April 18.
Cmabbd.—Bark Sartta cleared at San Fran

cisco on the llth for Victoria, New Westminster 
and Nanaimo, with a large and valuable cargo, 
consisting in part of 4,312 mats Rice, the bulk of 
600 qr. Sacks Flour, 656 sacks Barley, 206 sk* 
0«e, 626 Sacks Beans, and 200 pkgs Provisions, 
valued in the aggregate at 842,626 57. Schr. 
North StaS^-cleared foe Victoria on the llth, with 
assorted merchandise, valued at $8,751 61.

Sailed and Loading.—^The Russian'ship 
Oscar and Georg, Captain Rnnstrom, sailed on 
the 6th fot this port from San Francisco. The 
Live Yankee on the Llth for this port. The Sheet 
£nchor is still loading.

English Vessels Loading fob this Pobt. 
—At Liverpool, the ship Envoy, 800 tons burden, 
to sail April 10th. At London, the clipper ship 
Kinnaird, 555 toes register, of Messrs. Anderson,, 
Thompson A Go's line, to follow the Chrysolite.

Fbom this Pobt.—The ship Arno, from Al
berni, with lumber, arrived at Sydney, December 
2nd. The ships Esk and Fury also arrived at 
Sydney, November 29:h.

O’ The steamer Sierra Nevada is to bring the 
next mail, and may be expected here about the 
27th er 28th, as she leaves San Francisco on the 
20th and comes ct« Portland.

2 sh at 28 00
2 sh at 28 00

25 sh at 2 00 p sh I ?er Bt”ru ®LIZA ANDERSON, from Port An-
25 sh at 2 00 » sh I 8elo«—69 hd cattle, 12 horses, 44 sheep, 8 hogs,
M21 at 4 lo | VÀlnl^m’ M °,,ter8’ butter and

» s îiïyùl iSKfSirj^10 sh at 5 25 sh I lbs batter. Value, $190. 88 '
_i!,h at * 60 F *h Per ech WINGED RACER, from Port Angelos,

PORTLAND MARKET. ' | —6 tons coal; value 840 8
Per sch GAZELLE, from Port Townsend—12

[From the Uaity Union.] I

Legal Tenders this day, 63f cents, . -.«W .. .
Grains—Wheat, 80c y bush ; Oats, 56c » 

bush ; Barley, 2 Kept.
Pbovisions—Flour, Standard Mills, 87 6 bbl ;

Imperial Standard, $7 V bbl ; Magnolia Standard,
86 p; bbl ; Country brands, $6 60 ; Buckwheat,
3(g4c » fb ; Corn meal, 6c » fi> ; Bran, lc » B> ;
Middlings, 1 6-8c p fc ; Lard, T2c » fc ; Pork, 
mess, 28c p 6; Clear, 35c qp B ; Fresh, dressed 
hogs, 10c p ib ; Beef, fresh, by careass, 7c ft fli ;
Mutton, live sheep on foot, 83 to |5 each ; mar_ 
et Mutton, 10c p fls ; Bacon, Hams sugar cured,
17c ft fii ; country Hams, 15c çi 6 ; Sides, l#e 
V 6 ; Shoulders, 7c ^ lb ; Batter, fresh, 35c » 
lb ; Prime, 30o p 6 ; Cooking, 20c ÿ fii : Cheese,

Eggs.. 20c p1 doz ; Beans, white,

!

Do
Do
Do in order to prevenl

j

f

MARINR IITElLIGENCI. I

entered ■
Sound* 12—Shnr E*“ Anderson, Fineh, Page

Sip John Thornton, Clark, San Juan 
Anh-M»P *r!en; Howard, Burrard’s Inlet 

JuaS 113—6chr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San

k- I Panama, Johnston, Astoria
Schr Winged Racer. Peterson, Port Angelos 
Stmr Thames, Henderson, Nanaimo 
Schr Discovery, Rndlin, Saanich 
Sip Native, Smith, Sooke 
Ap rll 15—Stmr Otter, bwanson, San Juan.
Sip Narcisaa, Sears, Port Angelos.
April 16—Schr Meg Merriles, Pamphlet, Na-

llth ig#4 I
^RAIN-Wheat» 800; Oats, 05c,- Baric,,'2%=

FLOUR-Standard Mills, 87, Imp. Stan, do, April 18—Sch Royal Charlie, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
*7@$8 : Magnolia, 86@$7 ; country, $5 50® =Cv °nrP™ei• McKay. Queen Charlotte Island 
8« 60. I Sch Gazelle. Golaeer, Port Angelos
isBACON-Hams, sugar cured, 17c; country, | Nanaimt'Pha’ Ge°r8e’ N®W We8tminster *

San Francisco Assay.—The Lake D'a- 
trict Miniog Co. received by last steamer 
returns from a quantity of quartz sent down 
to San Francisco some time ago, showing 
i?12 to the ton, gold and silver—from 
croppings.

Port Angelos.-—Oar advices from this 
port are to.the 17th inst. Nothing of im* 
purtance had transpired. The chief topics 
of the day were the annual election and the 
appraised value of tewn lots.

out-
18@25c Ç- & ; 
3@3|o p fc.

ftry. How is it possible therefore that thia 
important interest can be attended to, in the 
absence of proper representatives in the 
House. The men who really return the mem
bers for the outlying districts are non-resident 
land jobbers and speculators—the most dao- 
gerous and anti-progressive class in any 
colony. In every other new cçuntry the 
Legislature has been compelled to enact laws 
for the protection of the industrious farmer 
'against the insidious influence of the idle and 
nonimproviog speculator. Here, however, 
industry seems to be the principal taxable 
commodity, and the laws are framed to give 
the jobber in land every facility to make 
money out of the hard working agriculturist. 
The backward state of our agriculture ia due 
mainly to this lamentable fact. Immense 
tracts of laod are held throughout the Island 
in their primitive condition, to the prejudice 

’of every honest farmer or intending settler, 
and the present class of representatives, re
turned by the inimical inflneoce alluded to, 
are not exactly the men to remedy this 

iteofaEairs. Were the whole represen
tation of the Jolooy^ thrown- into the town of 
Victoria, however absurd the thing might 
appear, we would at least have an honest 
expression of public sentiment. At present, 
However, thirty or forty men, engaged in 
speculating in the public lands, virtually rule 
the country by returning representatives 
from nearly the whole of the agricultural 
districts.

Fsom San Francisco.—The steamer Brother
--------------- - Jonathan arrived on Saturday evening from San

Th* Assizes.—The Assizes commence Francisco with about 200 passenger» and a cargo 
this morning at ten o’elock, before Chief °f general merchandise;
Justice Cameron. —------------

Caswell, Fletcher, Port Angelos 
Sch Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Wilmot, New Westminster 

Lovejoy. Port Angelos 
CLEARED.

Monday, April 4—1 P. M. I April 12—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Fineh, Pdrt
Holders of Wheat and other Grains evince Angelos 

more disposition to sell than for some time past. -T”rk Danmark, Bartlett, San Francises via 
Several parcels of Coaat Barley, for Sacramento, Nanaimo
hare been placed at about $2 5 @2'65 ^ 100 6s. . April 12—Ship Napoleon III, Dobbie, Shang-

The price of California Roll Butter is on the I ka® 
decline, owing to more liberal receipts—the mar
ket ruling.from 35@4Sc, as the extremes^of the 
market. Cheese is ruling from 14@16c. Eggs,
2Sc ; Oregon, 26 p doz.

There are a few pounds of choice Strawberries 
from the Enclnal, Alameda, on sale in the Pacifie 
Fruit market. They are of the Longworth pro
lific variety. Other inferior parcels are also in 
market, but the weather is rather too cold for 
them to ripen or for consumers to eat them freely.
Judging from present appearances, the market 
will be abundantly supplied with Strawberries 
during the present week at 60c y ib or less.

[From the Bulletin of the 12th.
Oor sales for the past ten days so far as reported 

embrace ihe following:
FLOUR—4000 bf sks superfine for export, $550; 

we quote extra brand $C;a,6 p bbl.
WHEAT—400Usks (a week ago),$l 80; 10,000 

sks, ®1 75; 1000 sks in drills, $180; 2500 sks,
1 70@l72>t ; 10,000 sks of the new crop offered at 
$1 61) 1006, seller’s option ; we quote closing
price 81 75-

BARLEY—2500 sks at an average of $2 60 p 
1006 : 10,000 sks of the new crop have been sold 
on contract for future delivery at $1 75.

OATS—2500 eke for export, private, but qno- 
table*st 3c 6.

BEANS—Market very flat and prices quite 
nominal.

CORN—15 000 6 Mexican in bulk sold at 2Xe
p 6.

BRAN—Sales at $20@22 50 p ton.
HAY—Choice will command $30 p ton by the 

cargo, good to fair 822 60@26.
POTATOES—Market very flit at 76c » sk ; 

best quality X@le y 6.

BUTTER-Fresh, 35c; Prime, 30c. 
EGGS—20c.___________________

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.
Fob Alberni.—The bark Speedwell was towed 

out of harbor on Saturday by the steamer Fideliter; 
•he proceeds to Alberni, there to load a cargo of 
lumber for China.

Sch Leah, ensu
*ic
3 aa ao « ar-t 9 From Nanaimo.—The schooner Alpha arrived 

yesterday from Nanaimo with 70 tons of coal for 
Mr. R. Brodriek.

From New Westminster.—^Ilie steamer En
terprise arrived on Saturday evening from New 
Westminster with 32 passengers.

Fo* San Francisco.—The steamer Brother 
■Jonathan left yesterday, at 10 a.m., for Portland 
aad San Francisco,

ea' HsiaaEaE o.
%»

April 13—Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, 8s n 
Juan

Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
April 14—Sip Alarm, Hollins. Nanaimo 
Stmr Paaama, Johnston. San Francisco 
Schr Industry, Patten, Chemahue 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Stmr Thames, Henderson, Alberni 
Schr Discovery, Rndlin, Saanich 
Brk speedwell,

51 $
:9

3 ; : ' ■ 
111ID §365^ H 
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$11 Hicks, Alberni 
Schr F P Green, Howard, Burrard’s Inlet 
April 14—Schr Winged Raeer, Peterson, Port 

Angelos.
Stmr Otter, Swanson, San Juan.
Sip Louisa, Barrage, Comox,
April 16—Schr Meg Merriles, Pamphlet. Na

naimo
Sip Louisa, Barrage, Comox
Snnr Brother Jonathan, De Wolf, San Franohee
April 18—Sip Narcisse, Sears, Port Angelos
Sip Royal Charlie, Hewitt, Nanaimo
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Esquimalt
Sip J. C. Caswell, Fletcher, Port Aligelog
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
Sch Leah, Lovejoy, Port Angelos

• Fob NANAiMtx^-The steamer Emily Harris 
.left for Nanaimo on Saturday.h ISSSiiSSt jp. ., ___________________ I

! Sf * V ' (Er^vk Fences Palmer had finished loading, 
. and *9 J»ve Nanaimo on Friday 15th.

T* ' ^ X ---- ---- 1̂---------- —
Ship Lopxbtt—This vessel has been, chartered 

in 8ah Francisco for Sydney.

<1 «8888Sga
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•C * MS 81.8 8 8
Tuesday, April 19.

Fob Puget Sound.—The undermentioned 
veasels eailed yesterday for Port Angelos. The 
•loop John Thornton with ten passengers ; sloop 
Random with fifteen passenger» ; sloop John C. 
Caswell with seven passengers.

From the Stbaits—The schooner Winged 
Racer arrived yesterday from the vicinity of the 
new coal mine between Clallam Bay and Pish 
River, W. T., with 6 tone of coal as a sample.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
arrived yesterday from Nanaimo with 61 tone coal 
for the mail Steamer, and proceeded round to 
Esquimalt the same evening.

Fob Honolulu.—The bark Constitution, Cap
tain Pomroy, left Port Angelos on the 13th for the 
Sandwich Islands.__________________

Fob San Francisco—The bark Narimissic, 
with lumber, left Port Angeloe on the 13th for San 
Francisco.________________________

HT The U.8. Revenue Cutter. Joe Lane, sails 
to-day for San Francisco, carryinging a mail.

Fob Nanaimo. -The steamer Otter left yester
day evening for Nanaimo.

Or* Bark Florida commenced loading at Na
naimo on Friday 16th.
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INQUEST.
BIRTH.An inquest was held yesterday on the 

infant son of Mr. Robert Williams, who was 
drowned in a well or water-hole eo Sunday 
last. After heariag the evidence of the father 
of the child, and of Mr. Wm. Leigh, the 
jury returned a verdict of accidental death.

The jury also returned the following extra 
finding :

The jury empanelled to enquire into the 
circumstances attending the death el Robert 
Cnarlea Williams a child of 23 montbe of 
age, who-was drowned by falling into a well, 
While agreeing that in this particular in
stance every reasonable prevention was used 
to prevent accidents, request the Coroner to 
draw the attention of the government to the 
necessity of precautions being taken to avoid 
the recurrence of such accidenta by ordering 
all wells on lots occupied or not, either to be 
fenced in or filled up, with such other recom
mendations as he may think fit 

Signed

: eSJtsssar. svjyBfc.**M *
In this city, on the 13th instant, to the wife of 

Robert Holloway, a daughter.

6iiiiiii
Ijjifff
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' COMMERCIAL. In this City on the 17th inat. Robert Charles i 

Williams, only son of J Robert Williams, H. B. I 
Co s. Service, aged 23 month*.

In this city, on Tuesday, the 12th ApiU, at his 1 
residence. Fort street, after a lingering illness,. 1 
Richard Gibbs, a native of Pennsylvania, U. 8., * 
aged 4P year*. g

D> tbi« city, April 14th, Samuel Ringo, à native "1 
of Philadelphia Pa., aged 48 years.

Marysville, Philadelphia, and New Orleans 7 
papers copy.

In this city, on the 15th April, Mr. James 
Miller, a native of Dundee, Scotland, aged 
years. • !

Sin Francisco and Sonora papers please copy,

BBITWH VOUHTHT. F BIB
l and Published by Tee Bbitish Colon»* 

Publishing Company, '-i-t eminent street, bet JTer 
and Ya’eeata.,Victoria, V. J.

Tuesday morning. April 19,1*4.

t
Wednesday, April 13.

Fob New Westminster.—1The steamer En
terprise left yesterday noon for New Westminster, 

.taking about 109 passengers, 60 tons general 
marchanda», 1 wagon, 6 cattle and 12 sheep.

Fbom Pugbt Sound.—The steamer Eliza An- 
deraon arrived yesterday morning from Olympia 
and way porta with a large eargo of stock and 
passengers, as per liât.___________

From Nanaimo.—The sohooner Royal Charlie 
arrived yesterday from Nanaimo, with a cargo of 
coal to Kavanagh A Co.____________

Fkom San Juan.—The sloop John Thornton 
arrived 
lime.

MEMORANDA.

Per steamship BROTHER JONATHAN, S. I. 
De Wolf Commander—Sailed from San Francisco 
April 12 at 6 p.m. for Victoria and Portland.

Steamship PAN «MA, H J Johnson command
ing, left San Francisco on the 6th April at 7 a m., 
and at 12 m.‘ passed steamer Sierra Nevada bound 
in. April 8th, discovered the wreck of the 
barque Ocean Bird bound to San Francisco, and 
took from her Captain Blake and crew of nine 
men. Crossed Columbia River bar April »th at 
9 o’elock, a. m., and arrived at Portland at 3:30 
a- m. Discharged passenger* and freight and 
left Portland April llth at 2 p. m ; crossed the 
bar at 6 p. m. and arrived at Biquimalt at 8.30 n. 
m. Left at Portland barque Jane A. Felkenberg 
discharging ; at Aatori* barque Iwanona ready

tr.

5 :
v

' '

Alfred T. Elliott, 
Foremen. tyesterday from San Juan with a eargo of k-
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BRITISH COLONIST-sSIIPPLEMElNT.
I

; from S. and S.W. until the 3d 
capsized. The crew remained
h<Th'.’ 5? mMX*iTin? »*V

• The cabin and forward house 
the men were on th»

7,ZtiZnde£,morninR without
7 fr'o,e*Pt- Bllke»nd three of 

J. D. Anderson, Purser. 
■SSENGERq.

BOTHER JONATHAN—W». 
n and wife. D Eva»' M,.S 
ans. Mrs J G McKÏfi S Wilhelm. John Stevin^” ? 
iderson, W P .McCutoek,
J Sones, George Duff, rV" 
ra, J Reed, W L McClammon *wi«, W Opott, J Bingha^i 
1rs Dexter and child,G Vignolo 
phjr and wife, John McCullv* • Me Waters. J M C-.lenun\ 
til. E W Crooks, Miss m’ A 
®tress, M Phillips, J Campbell 
Kay, R Wilson. L Forest Q 
laroon, WmThomas, T Smith- 
Is, Fargo ét Co’s Messenger. 
ANAMA, from San Francisco 
1 3 serrants, Capt Holmes W 
Ity. Jas Graham A H Rir'eh. 
i Dorgam. S E Bronee, Dr j 

& Co s messenger, John 
Iters, Dr. Asa. E Vaughn” 
larrison, John Work, W D 
Judge Austin, F W Hibben 

Stevenson,-R Stevenson, Rev 
IcCulloueh, M Ross, G Mo
on, child and

'0

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER 1ST,AND. TUESDAY. APRIL 19. 1864.VOL. 5. NO. 23.Î

-T». D.ppd .h. W 4*. BS&SSr VS’S I

new. from the Danish .eat of watr op « K isiand 0f Alien by the Alsensuod, vary- twlntv-two stid^rsoftiie SecoJ North «ad> to mike a raid on our ironclads at I PfussUn mea-of-war .tucked the Danlshbloek- 
Ma,°hfi . ’.JC £ ? has°takeu place since io8 in breadtb 360 to 600 feet. A Carolina Union Volunteers, and was within Newport R°affii.It te. Z tijmemen” of two hours the°Pnisslan viesels

».E.«,ub—— - ïSa“sJmi.£,j’ssrrsss^s&ix%£. *Tto*«. ft«snscs23s&&&February 14 th, thus making 8 jldent work, upon the cr.st of these height. h« beenevseuat^, and the Government tieos.hat .einlorcemenU have been sent to
movement of over five weeks. and armed wjth 100 cannon of the largest ca- stores removed to Brashear City. Refugeei Florida, and that the next movement will be T^e had no re,ult however, all the iSurifh
back, in this instance, is that events of great . r. .. ,. , ~ from Natchitoches say a large quantity of led by Gen. Gilmore. himsélf. It is reported I ghips having left the Prussian waters. The re-
•nterest and importance are likely either to be hbre- Preeent a formidable front to the west, 00 elc^ iemaiÛB 0q the plantations in that that our troops will soon advance from Jack- port concludes, therefore, that thefe m be ne 
interest and impo . treated with bearing at their extremeties on. the sea, ^nity. General Franklin’s column had sonville. _ question of an existing blockade of the Prnsslaa
passed by unnoticed, « at which is sufficiently deep at this spot passed* through Opelousas. General Banks The Baltimore correspondent ol the WerW March 18-On Thursdav there
indifference, on account of the outlines ha ^ u of yeggela war bei„g had isaned an order eetabluhing a bureau for predicts that the rebels will abandon the de- »ïfijhtog M aYong&

^ When?wel"katthem;.1reJar.ilable for the defence. The eem- ^ NoS wU?

»br,.bL K2 id SOTW r'ntFFfind the greatest diffi-. ulty in keeping our Rredencia is in its general leatnres entirely I ggn^ are ^nâlcatès. The Government 5 th%Nertb. and that supplies of clothing, etc, The Dknish army is still undaunted.
j-. nrnnerlv informed on this exciting analagoes to that of Duppel, with the exoep- jce jor „]d was nixty-Bve. Assistant from New York and Cincinnati were ship- Copenhagen, March 17-The Prussian bat-

^.pw, L. imp..-.-. I «0. ü». ,b.,. .b. w.iuonicd <... ..yr» 1 eSfSl5?t#S6 “p"“ pn'p“*

—<-ra~ b... ...e. exutri, s;a a SS!? IbOTiand d.llJ. ft. ft. ”7 “y* S" °lrf,'3 ^".“'ÏÆ’lnS.ÎS ESffit
and we have Danish towns spelled in a man- 8eeD that the*e *we Place®- opposite as tney cagt ',T,e balance in the Sub-treasury is evacuated Indianola seven fami.ies left with (?) had 18 küled and 49 wounded.

. n„ .hai would lead us to fancy the Scandi- are to two wlands which flank the duchy of thirty-two militons one hundred and fifty-five them. In crossing the bayons thirty-four Flensbceo, March 18—The bombardment of
• . „„„ v-j KpPn -nnerseded bv Schleswig, are of very great importance, for thousand dollars. men were drowned by the swamping ot a Duppel was resumed to-day. Terrific cannonsding

navian tongue haç been superseded DJ . . . u„_j« I mh B ™,;ii he laree shioments of Govern- pontoôn. They belonged tu the Sixty-ninth was heard here.
Chinook. We shall, however, endeavor, ongas ey remain i ment bonds to Europe to-morrow. advanced to Ball’s Gap. The railroad and Turin, March 17—Advices firent Rome state
.midst the mass of confused and disjointed D*”®8 lhe -*lll«8 cannot deem their position P® President has telegraph aré in order, hdt,! the bridges are ] that the iUnese of the Pope has besoms more
.midst the mass or con j ^ mainland. So far nothing can be Washington, April l.-The Prudent bas d ^ No rebel for0e appears this side farming. -, -
statements, to give something use a con .... ___ „„ I commuted the sentence of Mend ness and . r;-or Hamburg, March 17—It is rumored, hut un-
nected description of the series of engage- 8a,d against the courage of the troopa o p,nard, who were to be hanged to-day to ÿ threatening the railroad be- confirmed, that Prince Frederick of Angpstpn-
menu which have been fought since the allies either side. The Dane, however, have been imprisonment for life.. Marshal Bum«| pro- ^ London and Chattanooga. . * > bar« WM found dead in bed at KieL 
entered the Duchies up tillthe latest daîtes. I fighting under the most disheartening circum- I baugmg them, assuming Apiil 3._The miKtary author- LA^R'

On the 2d of February the Au|tre-Prassiau stances. Taken by surprise at the Danne- QeDerai Meade was before the Committee ities have eo apprehension of any extensive [From the PortiwLVtesMMMj
mv having arrived before the Dannewerk werk—for. they had no-tdea the German I oQ the Conduct of the War to-day, giving raid into Kentucky at present. _ ' /

-the chai* of fortifications that protects power, intended pushing forward with such evidence in -eference to the battle or Gettyu- New Yobk, April 3 -The steamship Co- pP®ET^A^' «2'.
-me cuau- bellieerent de- rapidity into Schleswig—and being short of bnrg. His testimony Was clear, and left a . Inmbia, from New Orleans, March 26th, ^rived ( Lto? rood ,
Schleswig made tneir n si g , . . ammunition I good impression on the Committee. I reports onr army still pushing up Red river. The Germans were aboqttoeommeaqe,tkesisge
monstration against the Danes at Missnnde. m»n, and in several instances ammunition, 8 tJHoage Mr Holman gave notice that The 83d Ohio Cavalry reached Alexandria on of Frederica. ^
This place commands the pass on the narrow- they deserve the sympathy of Europe for hg weu!d> on Monday, introduce à resolution the 14tb. having marched 170 miles in five Ths Florida had anlved at
estpart of the Schlei, a fiord which, with gently battling against such feaiful odds, instructing theCommittee on Military Affa.rs days. 80 or 90 prisoner? were taken. There nffe, of Much
est pari o . The enfleringa of the inhabitants, who have to report a bill increasing the pay of privates wag slight skirmishing, which lasted several the 6th. ,,
the river Treene, forms a strong line L--- jri.„n „«♦ hr the invaders are said to in the army. „ days. Onr troops were never more healthy. Maximilian embarks for Mexico on the 14th of
fence from the Baltic to the German Ocean, been driven out by the invaders, a e Mr. Elliot, from the Committee on Com- Washington specials say the Senate and April.
The number of Danes who ooenpied the four be severe in the extreme. Men, women and metcgf raporteda bil, establishing a uniform House Committees, on Foreign Affairs Rave I “/• '
or five forts at Misennde,'did not exeeedI«hildren, who were not anti-Damsh in their ioternalional code; also, a bill ï?8^abl"E bad the Mexican question under considéra- th/ejuOiiUhmsRt of the MexiomBmptrs wUl
0 . , . j • nng:,:nn I tendencies, were forced ftom-their homes and tonnage measurement of ships. Both bills tioh for some time, but have refrained from | a fIuitieB, expenditure of strength by Fsanee, and
2,900 ; but they maintained their pos I . nno>1 th ,novr and passed. taking action thereupon at the special in- end in the humiliation of all conperned.
well, repulsing the several Prussmh attacks 8«n“o march, north through J P A joint tesoiution was reported from, tlje stand of Secretary Seward, who informed Liverpool, Merck 24.-Lord Ashburton, is
from the 2nd till the 5th. Their small force wnd of a dreary winter. Hundreds are raaroe, providing for the the cemmittees that he did not want any ae- Loen> 63@54.
was however ultimately obliged to give shelterless; still determined aed undaunted, -j noti^ t0 terminate the reciprocity I tion taken by them as it mightmterferre with I xhe 2W?telegnm®from Vienna sUtea that 

• . to nrevent their retreat I they preeent a bold front to their enemies, treaty, the consideration of which was post- hie operations and negotiations with the England’s proposition for an amuatiee has been
way, in order to preveui. I : .v,a»lra I French Government. j accepted by Austria and Prussia. The territorial

front of the Dannewerk. The Danes, in Mint in demand, Oregon, and Amay ^cas j va”on ,he game day. Foraat was at Trenton. The pirates of the achooner Gerty have asein
•u. Utter annnmaDt were attacked by the | Austrian and Prussian butchers. | at Carson and the Dalles. He oommloted j ,h.t th. Rit, Tpnn...» «éalr*. I been remanded by Her Majesty, in order to allow
. 86 ’ nninnmhAteii I * 1 severely on the Secretary of the Treaunry “Porw prUon.r. an oppertunity to constat the 8u-

Anstrian army corps, who ontoumbe ed , f t>lti « Panarrm ” and the Director of the Philadelphia Mint, 600 strong, b,d a fighl “tor ®°®”®r>^^ perior Courts. The Judge of Assises at Iiverpoel
them and drove them into the Dannewerk. Arrivai OI une jranama. ?“u ‘‘r .. . d f , the bills. I Tenn., on the 30th, with lp00 of MoLnl- I wai requested to interfere.
Z*e ... , t „ nnl1ppd nnt . deter-1 ---- -— fot attemPti°6 1 „ lough’s command. After fighting four hours MaximiUan will officially receive the, Mexieaa
From this defence they poured out a deter ^ ,, . ,, Cairo, Aprü 2-,Refugees they fell back, leaving 50 or 60 killed and Deputies on Easter Sanday. MinUters will then
mined fire on the Austrians, but were ulu- Eastern Dates to the 4th. wounded. = s I Em'oeror^"1 “ 00Mter“8n88,88f tt8 Bew
mately obliged to retreat. The Prussian I I subsist on the disloyal people in §mt region, end New Yobk, April 4.—The Tribune'* Alex- I The Globe says the new Emperor will he strictly
and Austrian forces united, and pursued tb« I Transfer of 10,000 Seamen from the 80 Î0?85L«hrfl’he^ù hS ailowtdro andria letter says a report is current ameng neutral and wUl not recognise the Southern Oon-
euemy, who evacuated the town of Schles- Army t® the Nary. scour through the country, which is occupied ai- 0»e secesh that General r"*"® SlidSfl'has been refused an interview wife the
win and fled alone the road to Flensbnrg. I ______ most entirely by rebel sympathisers. . | Shrevesport on the 17th of Majch afler, Archduke at Paris.
wig, and nea along roe roau ? ......... General Banks started for the front on the 22nd. hours fighting. No confidence is placed in
Although in a hurried retret t, the Danes MOVEMENT TO THE SOUTH. I Com. Farragut had been at Pensacola fer à few I the report, thongh it may be true. i CALIFORNIA,
more mischief here thau during the attacks 1 days past, and would leave on the 26th for the d Onr fleet was awaiting a rise in the Red ««iflCroS yr!w

"ftf thfl ftllifes on Missnnde or the Konigaberg. 1 Pacific (?) «east. Operations atFort PoweH. near rifer to be able to pass the falls. Naval Operations.—We, ar* informed, says

forces were subjected to the galling fire or I - public schools in New Orleans were making the rebels aboard the steamer Walls City. immediately, and it 6 rumored, also, that the
both the soldiers and the popnlaoe who bed | wm OF THB NIJVAJO WAR. healthy progress. I A Washington special says : Gen. W; F. Saranac wUl be sent to the same locality. It is
i • ,_hnak ;n the forest On approach* I ■ French war steamers are daily sxpeetsd it the gmith will command the troops in General believed, in eommercial and military circles, that
lain in ambush in tne lores . I " I mouth of the Rio Grande to attack Matamores. I T>n,u.>. r»anar,mant and personally conduct I the National government is moving to protect our
ins a place called Oversee, the -Austrians I _ . ftr il. Worth bv lee. Cortinas was levying heavy contributions or the "“' ®'8 " P . > P * commerce agaiast encroachments by the French,

“ “ .. . n- _j tv_ most I “V8810U OI wl“ JrtlOnn Oy ÆêMjGb I le 0£ that city, and proclaimed kis in ten tien military operations. , and preparing for any emergency that may arise
came np with the Danes, and t I ■— I of taking the fiela against the invaders. The peo- Gen. Meade, m a written statement to the eut 0f y,e threatened complications hinted at
sanguinary and desperate engagement that 1 «__. _ , I Dle were shipping their cotton in foreign vessels l -\var Committee, asserts that he never issued I within the past tow days in ner telegraph; dis-ftSuL pi.« —• rbeDa,,,oc I Reciprocity Treaty. IïX SrVrSSStiStSafwSZ -***TÎ±Î-:' ' ’ *
capM gteonii «treindy iavorab e to a re-1 hwl Mschft New Ortwne. Boiterfield wilhoat order. PROPOSED RESmBKOB FOR EBB
treating army, and in turning at bay killed I War Steamers Expected to it- Th8 Nivri*PC^3hIÎÎÎ^ '►The Sanitary Fair waa opened by a pro- GOVERNOR AT NANAIMO. .
and wounded over a thousand of the enemy. lack MataiBOraS. consideration the difficulties of transfer of seamen cession of military, firemen, etc, which was w,„,,„Tv't rta, Anrii irm
The Prussian forces, however, here came up, --------- from *.be.““J';?orVlhrS“dMonS^ Ve7 in,P®8in«- ,The tbrcnged Editor British Colons* :-The ri^of
- *e tide of Victory ALABAMA AT THE CAPE. “ISSpIlÏÏrLtiKi- opened W
became se completely outnumbered, that fears I -------- _ l° ^ week at the'rate'of a quarter of a million per I y0ur paper, has caused quite, a sensation hsre.

SSKlti'S&M Lïîa2^r=iafflS Later Europe. ëSSESS&Fets
-ssmmtEIE e^*-®r=Ler ee",L

determined resistance was Bere made by the I (here between the fires for an hour. Their saA tibxee • ALARMING ILLNESS OF THE POPE. naimo béfore-yeu are aware '«If the faak Take
inhabitants as well as by the soldiery, and dresses were perforated in several places by °n2^,ui despaWto the Commercial says that I --------- warning from this, HiNÜBimû.
.1.Gftift.Wft.tofly ,ftJft,w, Jftb«.R.Gid- âssr^6wm“ pvaMoM»^jytrimBTrcrB- _____—^™™°-

place was at length taken, and the Prussians, L- ^ m ttxe floar 0f the House this No army mevements M»ba^r dates to march 25th. MR. LANGLEY’S RESIGNATION.t hewing thï ÜSS. SwïTS

1 „I1M but bevond taking a few out- elded, and urges in return that we should not #^aniged mUitm of the States tor sixty ^ys, to ^l the superior officials tod mayors of that por- to <^orr®9t aB errpneons supposition eon-

:s£r.£S&.*ftU •H-cit’tsrs.'X -«» t— ss asagrogaafi tzs&x&vz&s&r
portion of the allied afmy has advanced t Kentnsky, was destroyed hy firejop captain Hosier, of theship Noryay, ypert» l are.0n Duppel. The result was unimportant. 6 The canae of mv resisnatton was eimnlw
north, crossed the frontier, and has got into w.J’eday last/ The loes is ahou* wgriris. I Orbist^a, March 15-Th. King h.s Ba: Jf, ZZàt'
SLt F-I—.d-bv, b«.=h.1 faith I„ft.Ai«d.Sftft—ijgjgjs; ÿftït«î!S7t»»g*a “ÆSîS& 1.* ?

■ L t» m—» ^ î."»-!--.. Issifiœ&sr ssffiSEsi t ..Ai—..*}'
ferinr with the integrity of the Danish king-1That no negro or person whose mother, th/sovereigni of Austria and Prussia to occupy thorisation to employ the regular army and navy - - _

“ ■ j grandmother is, or was a negro, shall be a Copenhagen and probably dictate peace.....  in aid of Denmark, if found necessary. NxW Musical Tboupb. — The Taylor

ISrSïîV—ft A. Duppel “m'nj f« lhe s.d .«ft, ,.d to. b.'.g i^îÆïïlLrfft.d i. ~oiuu lb. .udi.n.., ^J>JJ^»g|ggKSSSRS<btt 7“ T°" ““f
, ^ bid m, » b.™ «... U™.,-, »= s...» ^b.« w bairrg—E,“iSreL”"?li!!—

. eal tame in connection with the present hos-1 Thebill pr0visg a territorial government [From the Portland Oregonian.] advioe, and submit to the terms proposed Aus* . nerforawtioee.^'
tilitiee, it may be as well to give some slight for Montana passed the Seneta to-day. Knoxtillx, April 3.—Gen. Steneman has • tria and Prussia . . | pv« IMblM psfrsrmisloss
description of these important fortified peints. Special despatches «ty tbat the President has Knoxville, p M %

m Berlin to-THE DANISH SITUATION.
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Geo F Kyle, C A SeT.^ ! i

i

IjTr
F»°n, Baxter, Robt Randall 
te, E Bordrin, Cumminghe! 
Ross, and 1 Chinaman.

'

; •Hi[PORTS.

1ER JONATHAN, from San 
I iron pipe, 1 do specie, 1 do 
1 es mdse, 12 es Chinese pre
ss. 29 cs mdse, 8 cs drugs, 3 es 

cs harness, 2 cs shirt», &c. 
■ndy, gin, Ac, 1 cs clothing, 
n, 1 os lard, 1 cs cheese, 1 ca 
î, 4 pkgs butter and oil, 30 cs 
shoes, 1 cs paper and fancy 

bines,' 2 cs hats, 4 horses, 12 
5 kegs nails, 3 rods iron, 16

,i

m

IN AM A, from San Francisco 
,12 cs cordial, 21 kgs lead, 1 

13 cs hats, 1 bl sheet iron, 1 cs 
P°ds, 4 bis paper, 1 cs ink, 10 
pouts, 2 kgs skins, 10 fikns 
bxs candles, 4 tins matches, 1
rA'8K7’ 9 bx* candles, I csk
118 hd cattle, 30 bxs oranges, 
to vegetables, 468 bxs apples, 
pks flour, 1 cp fowls, 13 bxs 
L kg cider, 1 bg peaches, 1 bl
[•ANDERSON, from Port An- 
[• 12 horses, 44 sheep, 8 hogs, 
Ms, 25 sks oysters, butter and

PD -RACER, from Port An-
|8190 h0gS* 100 do* *66», 76

P RACER, from Port Angelos,
[LB, from Port Townsend—12

, from Port Townsend—100 
bns hay : vaine 8220

I
1

* s»

I j
I INTELLIGENCE.

I ENTERED ■
[Efixa Anderson, Finch, Page
pn, Clark, San Juan 
iHoward, Burrard’s Inlet 
I K Thorndike, Thornton, San
Panama, Johnston, Astoria 
per, Peterson, Port Angelos 
lenderson, Nanaimo 
Rndlin, Saanich 
p, Sooke
Prier, bwanson, San Juan.
»rs, Port Angelos.
leg Merriles, Pamphlet, Na-
lathan, De Wolf, San Francisco 
b. Cowichan
kval Charlie, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
pay. Queen Charlotte Island 
leer, Port Angelos 
prge. New Westminster via

L Fletcher, Port Angelos 
pr, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Wilmct, New Westminster 
y. Port Angelos
[OLBARBD.
(Eliza Anderson, Finch, Pert

Bartlett, San Francisco via

wpoleon III, Dobbie, Shang-

K Thorndike, Thornton, San

Is, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
inn, Hollins. Nanaimo 
Winston. San Francisco 
atten, Chemanus 
(Mouat, New Westminster 
knderson, Albemi 
ftudlin, Saanich 
licks, Alberni 
Howard, Burrard’s Inlet 
ringed Racer, Peterson, Port
Won, San Juan, 
pe, Comox,
leg Merriles, Pamphlet. Na
me, Comox
«than, De Wolf, San Franche» 
rcisaa, Sears, Port Angelos 
p, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
peon, Esquimalt 
. Fletcher, Port Angelos 
Mouat, New Westminster 

»y, Port Angelos

o

î

I
[BIRTH,

to, on the 11th ipst, the wife of 
|Esq., of s daughter.
be 13th instant, to ths wife of 
a daughter.

,1DIBIT.
Ithe 17th inst. Robert Charlee 

[of J Robert Williams, H.JB. 
23 months.
rnesday, the 12th Apiil, at his . 
pet, after a lingering illness,. 
ttive of Pennsylvania, U. 8.,

,14th, Samuel Ringo, à native 1 
-, aged 48 years. [
«delphia, and New Orleans '

Its 15th April, Mr. James T. | 
Dundee, Scotland, aged 4M

1 Bon ora papers 'please copy,
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WEliKLY BRITISH COLONTST.lO
—SFBic5@t

TTmeetilay, April 1»,Ist&T
V ..... ■ . THEsHSSêEi SsEErSZicnot yet gone to ttus length but still retains total refueal of the impost. bouse did interfere with a public right of way. The eeVo“ 1 for the «kfïnL *?r' W«d

hrrather makes a shew of, some sense of BXNK 0, BSGLAnd- The plaril had been produced to show the Jadgedecidedtba? S. °bJec.'ed-?^ the

ptato!, « ow Ifl. Wing poïetï^f Zx- 0(1 the 11th iost. the Bank of England dTS h° *” tbe defence Mr- Cary call®®
When I mailed my last cerreepondenoe I to?ndfi£.d*a3lS?“t ' p1',é”r’ ÎSl" “^wît^Sey ^«isedlta Jogiea! conotosioo. Tfa8. eppltoatioo haTb^u in ibTewtov 7 n Noveober la8‘ I was-

SE^^-WSSssaushs. snzxz:. SEa? b“”ri 6MS — gg * ïa-aitA-sffissxSkSE'JB»«••*«---a-«
where the attack bad keen made upon them B T®H. cinder-« That Confederation is en- , Tbe New Zealand, China. Japan, and In- Mr. Cary—Let the Court reject it and you
and made the little town of Missnnde once 1*8“ beyond meafore at the wort in Dei- rdia news, as yon have probably found el- cao then take it where you please,
more memorable 1er the tenacity with which ??rk h*Tlng, ?u\°- ltt handi’ “d Madf> co®6* *“ much mere favorable terms. Mr. McOreight Said—The matter should be
they held its Tarions sources of defence. *“ t d?Unt tha*Des* let- In the first and last places, the war has by decided upon evidence. Mr. Gary had pro-
Although the numbers of the Austrian and t®r 1 shall have to tell you mat preparations this time terminated, whilst in the other two duced none, bat he (Mr. MeC.l would call 
Prussian forees were as three to one, there f°.r war ^weeu the minor States with Ans- Empires hopes of conciliation and paciflca- Mr. Tiedeman and Mr. Gaetineau twe en
ta Uttle doubt that the good fortune which -lr'®.£nd nPn?1?"‘’ whh,cb ,1B on tb® eve of tion »re ®ora positive than they have been gineers, to disprove any assertion as to right 
attended the opening of the campaign °r0ak,ng o.Dt- have been begun. Symptoms for many months past. Bat for the anxiety of way; * g
wenld have been oontinned had not a much £?,?'bg k,/iy *re a'ready apparent, and to which foreign affaire continue to give rise, Mr. Cary—I object: no engineer can nee-
more formidable advertary than either A ue- if th'*®ho“Id be» uar thro°8h the length and there would, however, be little just bow of sibly prove your case 8 P
telan or Prussian very suddenly returned— J!LG*r,han5L ?,aîü<it..be aQ unsatisfactory nature to detail by this Mr. McCreight urged upon the Court to
frost—against which it Was utterly impoe- ?“dJUn“Mha^ri« bti be’ thu* “bm® vrfU. ”alL A f general quietnde prevails, so that receive the evidence,8and commented anon 
etble for a mere handful, by comparison, of t£.!'jdp(ly fb® “. -?QC* more the. freelier.?f tbo8e wbo are .Mtlefied w»*h nothing else the interference of the Attorney General 
gallant men to make bead, masqpnch m the „£u£8’TJ°f. Zblch. 00n.8nmBaalI0t,1 of bis than constant excitement would perhaps say which he said produced confusion* ’

sssSwüss Sâssïsüs SSirVtiSf toss? 2 s ,bm - • * j» sstzv “i -tirs *v-Æi,r ,r %£%.*sîs lagjBgA>" ™ p«L_HA==a- ^
Ser-inîctierCeatoucegâve^ordeMi The forei»? intelligence of the last week is Admiral Roua' Deolrion- “m" McCre'ifhJ saidM %**“ pabli° l
fa)^M>xpeeted° a^etand'would beïadl In" PeïteMe”^8 thao ISffiu musVn" 0n lhe Wtfc December last, communication t^pSwic VnVlst4!/”' 
theJ advance of the invaders ërontaâlly forgat tbat “home metiers” have quite as was sent to the Editor of B,Wt Life, in Ion- hS„Pwn premises * tlgb °f Way to 
chMked. Te the surprise of Europe and 8r0at an interest for yonr readers. , don, furnishing particulars of the race dis- Mr. Bishop made a few remarks *ith re- 
îndignatioo of the Danish people no halt was H0Me mattbbs. pnted between the horses “ Sir James Dong- !ference to what took place at the last sitting,
made at this barrier ; ^the ehemy were too It will doubtless be heard with quite aa las ” and “Jim.” The circumstances are Lient. Verney said the question was not 
ràpid id, their pursuit to allow of the works much pain on your side as it has caused here, » . - . " .. . . what was said at last meeting, but the Court
being effectually manned, and as the weak- that it is not Her Majesty’s intention to enter " , m tbe recollection of most of osr had to re-consider the application upon the 
eèt portion towards the sea would at once upon any of her public duties during the readers. Mr. Keenan’s horse, Sir Marnes produetien of a deed, was that forthcoming Î 

? famed, there was nobelp-for it but coming season. The reason assigkad for Douglas, beat Mayor Harris’ Jim the first Mr. MeCreight again observed that if the 
«rd. VT «f» 1Ï!Uïï-b?ten °?‘ îb'*u “,nd . °ational disappointment heat, and Mr. Keenan claimed that-Jim had honie £ 1u“t®n encroached upon the public

SeMeswig and gave their opponents a fearful which appearing in public would occosion.- ^ "«eover, the d,stance post was (Mr. McC.) chose to build a house
advantage over them. Falling back, therefore, The Royal physician, have endorsed this ex street, any person might go and ^ull it down
as rapidly as possible^ Upon Ddppel, the case, and therefore it must be generally ad- f'LtlindeJbn that in no way affeotld the quest on of a 
ebemy m fall pursuit, they managed jo oo- milled as valid; yet a painful feeling is rapidly Sri X .tart Sif ' ‘ l| license. He then commented on the imprt^
eupy the lines at that place and to pass a growing in all direetions, and especially th^ennnn wiîhdr/*n .nd t; tL W®j priety of the deed referred to having t0P be
considerable number of their wearied forces amongst the retail tradesmen dfthe West End fon ?h Mm ™»1 nD,!h^b'rd and «uhmitted to the Attorney General, who
Over to the island of Alseu, which being that seasons have been very nearly .too long The or 00Ud,ed the paid advocate of the opponents. 1
etropgly defended gave them a chance of injured by the “days of mourning” being pro- ü .ukes to m/ Mr. Pemberton said the bench had: no
escape from total annihilation, a purpose longed, and that tbe longer they last so much ‘“e stakes Jo Mr. Keenan. 1 he present de- right to settle a point of law as thev 
Whloh the Austrian and Prussian command the more difficult will it be to end them, and fù * of îhe great aP°rting authorltJ' uPae|8 asked to do. P h y

,de>™ined ‘o aeooinplish. to resmme duties which, being witnessed, ...................... .. Mr. McCreight-No, your worship, Ido
Within the fast four and twenty boors, give so much pleasure to loyal anil affection- at these knotty points Should^ no( agk you to do anything of the kind I
however, the frosti has as suddenly broken ate subjects. Had Her Majesty Only made ih- above°etItPmént io1CA id, W? aubmltted merely ask you to grant a license Mr

ïrt^‘ h8fr°fl ,6‘> ;Dd,h6[e an t00pen Parliameit '“’tweekin ^ McCrLht .continued8 te show thatno evh
a fcw here who anticipate person, her appearance would have been hail decision thereon.— dence fby which alone thev were to be

‘b*ttbe enemy, rempved to a yery:great dis- ed with enthusiasm, and the notice that she to the editor or bull's life in londok guided] had been advanced to show that
* fence from theirbaee ef opnjatioosaudmeaas will hereafter hold no levees or drawing Feb. 10, 1864. they were not entitled to what they asked

of eommiMarmt, saay flnd themselveg in- rooms this year, but that the Prince and Dear Sib : With reference to the Van- *or-
volved in nomine,. Hanger if they areagain Princes, of Wales will act for her, would couver facing diibnfa I beg to inform Mr

dWbtfâsrgtçMp
s&rtisr.ss ssisswhtiiing forciu thev MriSd thlm’ Her Majesty is as strong, vigorona, when the leading horse has past the post.

» stvs msfitosael arts”8? w‘‘h ”2cb imP°ri~ rumor often put in cironlatien. that she is in the , w“ no re«“t KL the sutler K
2!e* «t mSekU^Lw‘th^wrn The Court is stiil a. Oa- dared it to be a “ false start?'' and intbeab-
* Oil» more sn^eesful^hMh Will borne, bat will in a day or two remove to sehce of aeaMietaot starter histestimony can

' nsTMiS. h-?^h0H ,anda1b00tA ^r .visit is to be^ ^ be disputed, and hi. decision fefin.lsstiesto&s 8s^33Ut^ssas$§
little-army they attacked. If, therefore, na- 1?8 °f Wales is perfectly recov- on the second heat, it became “play or pay”
tloeal feering were not on the Side of the •W“, pud with the Prince and “the baby,” when the starter called npou the ridera to 
oppressed, the very act of the big fellows "»om your lady readers will be delighted to take their places for the second heat accord- 
pitohiiig into the little ones» because they be»Ma a charming little healthy fellow, left mg to Rale 1$ tin Betting. Thé owùér of bir 
seem to ha?e no friends, would induce such V*wnMK ^ *°.r 6 l.ortmghVs stay at St. J^.Douglas, therefore, jdses 10P.

. a result. Leonards, after which they will return to I beg to suggest to my brother sportsmen
But why does Denmark seem to have no * rogmore, and come to town for the levees, in Vancouver to place their distance post ex- 

friends t Thisis the const an tin qu try on sill *hich are fixed fqr March 2nd and 12 th. As aetly 240 yards‘from the -winning pqst: and 
bod thePalmerston governments fafM the Pnnpe himself isi concerned, a good when heure are run, to station a person there 

•d in the not Very enviable position of P«ece°f fortune hasjo.t fallen out to him, bjr with a flag. IF beats ate run for short die- 
wivoring to account for the deaertioo by l“e diseevery of a ricn veio of iron stone rus- tances the stewards can place A ttmporary 
land of so old and national an ally as “‘HR through about 500 acres of his Sand- distance post to correspond with"the length of 
mark ih the hour of peril on any grounds nngham (Norfolk) estate. Congratnlatiods the course. They will likewise very soon 
the true one. There is no reason Why I l1 !*ands be acc°rded to him, for in appreciate the value of an assistant starter.-^-

1
‘here, bat through all Europe ; and I am essays and reviews. ------- i------- —----------
sorry to say, thst cause is tending to make The long-pepdiog contioversy connected LICRNSIRG COURT,
one we ought on all grounds to love, honor with the notorious “Essays and Reviews,” B„,08_ . _ PK„B~ TnM tltn ITBP- 
and esteem, unpopular. The Queen it met wae terminated on the 8th inst., by a reversal t^D lieut. vernit,
««Ms to wart In this miserable affair, her ofthesenteoee pronounced by Dr. Lushing- ‘
rid0*1 daughtef’s husband and her son’s ton in the Court of Arches, against the Rev. the esuuihalt hubbub.
fife’s father are pitted against veach other, Archdeacon Williams, and the Rev. Mr. Wil- Mr, McOreight aspeared to Buuuort the
fend a tendency of feeling, on her part, is B°“-. The two Archbishops dissented from application of Mr. RPSmith. He wid there 

With the former than the latter. Mr. the judgment, but the Bishop of London gate appeared to be no Valid objection whiah 
Msy, M. P, for King’s county, plainly m his adherence to the opinion of the Lord «ould possibly be raised aeainst the m-antinc 

■Wted this the other evening in the House of •Ohaooellor, and the other lay members ef the of this license. The onlvMe which had been * 
and but that he is a man of very Privy Connoil.who carried a majority ig favor urged could never be maintained Mr * tittle influence, much more would have beeB ef the enepended ewayieti That the matter i. S conld n.t compel Mr Treance to 

made of hie eeaertion. Ae it wae, however, ««led appears to give general satis- make ctacesaions to ih. hnhli. 
there wae no denial given by any of the faction, and much is expected (may than any other nablican confd fan-» hiliiami

wMetaoStoTh®f -Sr Oomraiaiion fTl lordconcession. ; there could

Srafer ^ sS» "ce syysjs- xsst strsïr **Cabinet, to which I referred in a former com- been appointed to consider and determine plied to Smith woirid apply to others and "he 
mumcation on a division, which is anything whether it is possible to widen the terms of was not aware that anv tenant >ohM mmm.1 

^ bat healed, though it has been partially clerical subscription. The desire for an exten- h “landtad un^ faët to thf nnhfô
patched up, siocply bemuse ofthefilsire hot *bf’ the be£e Episcopate ta. received a
te wound the feeling of the Queen, or to go 8real blow and heavy discouragement during could not therefore, conceive te* An» Âhion 
contrary U> h.r wishes. Of the adherents to the week, by Sir George Grey's positive rè? ,fou could ta eS Zred or enteît.foedJ 
Her Majesty’s dmire to keep out of tbe t0 entertain the memorial of the Upper the bench to granting a license to Mr Smith 
embroglio, which her ««^in-law’s papa Hana® of Confoeation for division of the against whose character not a word had been 
and Herrom Bfomayk, Jus unscrupulous see of Exeter, on its next avoidance, it be- stal, and'Who bad incurred considerable ex- 
Jnîn,?^ar’. baV8_belped most effeetuidly proposed that Cornwall should be cat off pense in providing a House which was ad- 
1e complicate. Earl Granville is the chief, from that see on the ground that Her Majesty’s mitted to be a necessity and acknowledged 
having gathered to tgs side all the peace, Government dont intend to recommend any to be the best bondin'Esaoim.lt nffS
wtan?îhPe,Cabfoetm^er',7b0 J*re admitt®d Suffi!88 °f ‘be English Episcopate, accommodation to travellere which no^thef 
Sldon M Rri° h”?®* n° MCUre ÏÏ J°°“^d UP°“ “* 8 qmet h,n‘ ,e house dan afford. Mr.' Williams had a house,

!ite*vfoi Sd W^1L‘-Lî.dlr8CÜy» °,PP°: Tbe Alexandria case has had a siogulah Mr. Williams-I have plenty of room.
h«e nn the and «expeeted break down. You all re- Mr. MoOreight-But you could not pro-
W Kiel’ “/“bertbatit Was:referred from the Court bably accommodate aevelal hundred: persons.
5rot2ito ThJ. thBlrf.0Wn Exchequer to the hearing of the judges;of Mr. McQreigbt concluded by expresïiog hie
rftta^bi'eet lo Zh S tTiuj !*‘ng8 tb,e.h°tblr laW because of the opinfou inability to discover the real ground

are *f« llv 2 ®f ,he Barons who tried it on tbe Attorney fusai, and urging upon the beooh to grant the
ifMtniggt ago, are tolly aooapnted for, and General's , appeal being eoually divided, license.
aim £*ttmtn§nnhrd Pa*^er,t?n’* Bhuf- Upon opening the ease on the 6lh inst., Sir, Mr, Cary rose to reply.

h q.!Btj°nB al'°08t n,8htly put H. Cairns took exception to the juriedietibn Mr, MeCreight—Dom the learned Attorney

‘Qdtlime,aved by this defeated the Govern- Mr. Cafy.-I represent Mr. Williams;
nnw«r»ntehll?ir«,-nnH”t^uî15aod‘n® m8Ût* mU8‘ sek the Coart not to allow *6 to be

ir unwarrantable invasion i. still denpmi- the mam tax. interrupted.
Sff 8 A modification of the Malt Tax has been Mr* Pemberton skid that Mr. Cary had as Ba^tha. ever^ ^i!- ^.1» ^ proptued.by the CbaaceBor of the Exchequer said nothing. “ 7

the King onlv utritai to ta to 8Dda BlU haB been introduced to. effect fit, Mr- MoOreight—I oevçr heard of an At-
do* iSothe/ u‘r ?,*?tbe flrmera maJ henceforth use spoiled or «orney-General in any other colony apposing
r Tfealy °/ iU-growu barley for fattening cattle, pro- a license. 8
{•wdra of 18#* being torn to shreds, although vided it is mixed with a proportion ef lin— Mr. Cary waa allowed to proceed. He oom-

- *-==
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AT VICTORIA, WThe specific gold that resulted from the 
assay was melted down into a bar : there was 
no arrangement made between Grier and
th«rm°g’ iWl,tbm ?y knowkdge, respecting 
the mannfaetnre of a bar. Mr. Gordingwtnl
*5Sd2r'116,6,h •* p*b'““r ‘ »*■

The Attorney-General and Mr. McCreight 
severally addressed the Court, the Judge 
summed up briefly and the Jury retired to 
consider their verdict at 6 o'clock.

After considering their verdict the Jury 
foind a verdict for *2,700 being tbe value ol 
the black sand ; and $25 damages for non
delivery of the bar.

Tenus*la fwAanam, In advance,
•er Bx Months,.................. ..
for Week, payable to the Carrier, 

ftiafla Copias, - - - -

Sir Advertisements inserted on

TÉE WEEKLY

s furnished to Subscribers for $6 
■“tbs; « « tor three montas; i

notio:
t is oar only

FIREMEN’S DEPUTATION:

The Committee appointed at the firemen'l 
meeting on Tuesday night to lay the posi
tion of the Department before the Governor,! 
waited on His Excellency yesterday at 12 
o’elock. Chief Engineer Keenan presented 
to His Excellency an engrossed copy of the 
resolution passed af the meeting, which was 
read by Mr. Robert Bishop, Secretary of the 
Board of Delegates. Mr. J. J. Houthgate 
also read the following supplementary re-i 
solution from the various Insurance Compa
nies ot the city. j

“We, the undersigned Agents in Victoria 
for tiie British Fire Insurance Companies, 

to submit our conviction of the import
ance of an efficient Fire Department in this 
city. The instructions also from our respec
tive Insurance Companies are based on the! 
existence of such, and we cordially approve 
of and endorse the resolutions passed at the; 
public meeting convened by the. members of 
the Fire Department, held in the theatre in 
Victoria, V. L, April, 12th, 1864.

Signed,
A. R. Green & Ce.,

Agents Imperial Fire Insurance Company 
Janion, Green, A Rhodes, 

Agents Northern Aesorance Company,
J. J. Southgate & Co.,

Agents Liverpool & London Insurance Co., 
Gilbert Malcolm,Sproat, 

Agent Royal Insurance Company, 
Henberson Burnaby & Go., 

Agents Lancashire Insurance Company, 
Dickson Campbell ft Co., 

Agents Queen Insurance Company.”,

Hie Exceileney said in receiving these re
solutions he wanted te impress on the daps- 
tatioo that this was a question in which he 
was cautious not to infringe on the rights of! 
others. It was quite eut of his province to ! 
make any active interference in a matter that 
specially devolved on|the Legislature} That, * 
however, would not prevent bis haviag an 
opinion, whieh was this : First, that such 
an organization as the députation represented, 
was highly necessary in Victoria; second,that 
a volunteer system was far more efficient than 
a paid brigade could possibly be. He would 
rather have one good volunteer company than 
half-a-dozen hireling ones. He thought, 
looking at the action of the Legislative Coun
cil, that it was rather complimentary than 

An»ii inn, i»u otherwise to the members of the department.
Sitting at nisi prius commenced this morn- It"“v?,'7 likely the °pi“io? ol‘he Coun- 

ing. i . oil that there were so many intelligent men
A common jnry was empaansled at half- in tbe department that their services as jurors 

past ten o’clock. could not be spared; perhaps they thought
Insley vs. Wright-Mr. McCreight, in- ‘°Mbat the number was not limited. ! 

structed by Messrs. Pearkes and Green, for Th® deputation—The number is limited 
plaintiff. Defendant did not appear, the year Exceileney, to 195. 
action was brought for $450 and interest for „ «« Excellency said bis opinion was that 
money lent. 11 would be desirable to limit also the num-
OThe plaintiff proved his ease, and the jury her exempted from jury duty. He thought 
returned a verdict for *450 principal, and ">« best way would be to bring influence to 
1160 interest. bear on the House of Assembly, and get

Grier v. Cording.—Ur. McCreight, in- ‘hem to hold a conference with the Legisla- 
structed by Pearkes ft Green, for Plaintiff- Council on the question. He himself
the Attorney-General instructed by Mr. Drake Taa nLot PreP?r®d to say what number to, .
for Defendant. ■v thought should be exempted, as that would

This was an action for the value of some depend on the number ou the jury list. j 
gold dust left with the defendant for assav Mr- Bishop stated that the number of 

Plaintiff exammed.-I went to Mr. v°tera ln Victoria was about 660, all ofl 
Cording and asked whether he had any wboni were llaMe as jurors, and that the 
experience in getting gold-dust out of °omPlement of the Department was only 195, 
black sand ; he said he had ; I then “ whom there w0re only 104 in active; 
teok the sand te him ; be asked me how much ,erJl.ce-
gold I thought it contained ; I told him 1 es- ««Excellency said he thought that it, 
timated at *2,500 or *3,000 ; he said he would W0nld not be considered too much to exempt 
tell me next day what he estimated it at per 0n6-fif‘b e( ‘he jury list from duty, and it 
day; I went next day, he said it contained aPP0ared that that would about cover the 
all I said, if not more ; I then told him to ex- numb” ?f fi^emea }a a0‘1” BerTl9f: «* 
tract the gold and give me the bar - I called aMurad the dqpntatien that he would take
several times ; he told me it would take some good care ‘ba‘ no. 6ne, sho“'d ‘brow «old *
time ; I called oo the 8th of December, the water on tbe Departmenti The question was 
day before the steamer came in, to ask for my a «V ser,oaS end conJcer.n0d tiie whole 
tar; Mr. Cording told me that thebar was community, and he eoucurred with the How 
in the furnace, then, and if I called in the of Assembly that a certain number should 
evening I could have it. I called about 4 bB «erupted.
o’clock, and the offiee was closed. I did not Mr‘ Keenan remarked that the exemption 
get my bar that day. I saw Mr. Cording v!?a. mean» of keeping np the
about four days after and asked for my bar" effiolency of the Department, some of the 
he told me be would pay me in coin and besl members being disposed to withdraw, 
offered me #1,40*, which he said was the on account ol the non-exemption, and should 
value of my bar after deducting theexpenssta. the number fall below twenty in each cem- 
l demanded my bar, butidid not get it I had PanJ> be> 88 Ohi|f='Engineer, would be obliged 
brought this black «and down from the creek t0 dieband ‘hero» Mr. Keenan laid before His 
myself, I know something of the value of Excellency a letter from the Colonial Seere- 
blaok sand, and - believe it to be worth at taf?>in reference to the appropriation asked 
least *2,000. 1 ; by the Fire Department, showing, he said,

Cross-examined by Mr. Cary__The black tbat tbere WBrr *ome persona dii
sand might contain lead ore ; you might call thr„°” e"ld wa‘er‘on them, 
it lead ore, we call it black sand on the Creek H,e Excellency said he would enquire into 
I 'paid for this dust from 6 bits toBli W ,be matter; meanwhile he most repeat that 
ounce on William’s Creek. I believe in *he matter was entirely beyond hie jurisdio- 
tbat ISO lbs. of blank sand there was more tioo> bat tbeJ might depend on hie warn; 
than 94 onncea I could have panted more *uPP°rt‘ He aBkad Mr. Keenan if he would 
than that out of it oo the Greek I breueht ,urnish him with a nominal return of the 
it to an assayer for the purpose of aettine members, of the Department, showing th®* 
all the gold out of it. F 6 ë who were non-jarors.-

Re-exaipined—1 have some experieg^as Tbe deputation then withdrew.
Md^6talfoJe^WcanTpMkrtobitaf0Tafo‘of 8oRT*TOB'GMr,RaL 0F Britmh Oolumbu. 

black sand; generally. We understand that Mr. Joseph Trutoh has
been offered the position of Surveyor-GetareJ 
of British Columbia.

j.
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Arrival of the Eliza
WAR DATES TO

Defeat of Banks in Loui 
2000 men and 24 gun 
retake them next di 
of Fort Pillow by th 
atos—Massacre of 
Troops and their 0 
President promis ïs r 
Hanging of Rebel 
North Carolina.

across aif

beg
:

pi was

were

,

Tuesday, April 
I The Eliza Anderson bas just
! the fallowing important news ;
I - Chicago, April 15.—The Ti 
[ of the eaptore of Fort Pillow, i 
f mornine of the 12th, Forrest, » 
M MeOtillengb, with from 6,000 1 
I attacked the Fort, which was 

a battalion of the 13th Tenue 
i ■% 300 men, and 200 negroes, i
I t ^ere also inside tbe Fort, who

I,add children weres 
to enemy were hid, i 
ér some time. The i 
several times withe

Mr. Pemberton said the bench bad done 
their best to smooth away the difficulties. A 
deed was to be executed which was to be 
sobmitted to the proper authorities. The 
bench would have to submit the deed to Mr. 
Cary as Attorney General, but they did not 
think it would be prudent to entertain the 
present application as a map produced 
showed that a right of w6y did"exist. They 

, toast therefore refuse the application.
Mr. Bishop tendered evidence to disprove 

the right of way. ,< v
j The Bench declined to receive it, and Mr. 

Pemberton said the bench felt acutely the 
private pressure „ that had been brought to 
bear in this case, which they could not but 
condemn.

smallbonk’s application,
Mr. Bishop, for E. R. Thomas, appeared 

to oppose the granting of a license to the ap
plicant at Coldstream.

The Bench said they were not prepared to 
grant a license at present.

SUPREME COURT.

not have been murmured at, as there is oo de 
nying it is now the case. It «satisfactory to 
ourselves at home, ahd doubtless writ be ge
nerally to yourselves abroad, to knew that 
mentally Her Majesty is as strong, vigorona, 
.and keen as she has qvet been, and that ibère 
is not the slightest foundation whatever for a 
rumor often put in ci repletion,'that she is in 

! The Court is still at Oe- 
n a day or two remove to

.

, L

VMt the breastworks’, wti 
way, and ran do 
■'ê The white 

erdared to take their place, but 
ment of the lines could not be i 
the enemy poured in, forcing 
back to the nver, where they w 
to give np. Tbe gunboat “No. 
shells, but did not do much < 
enemy. Onr troops spiked thre 
were captured by the enemy, w 
•et fire to everything combos 
all the booses ' in town. Tk 
had faked refuge under tbe riv< 
shot wherever found notwitl 
surrender. Forty-nine white 
•hot and wounded after the sui 
enemy took about 100 prisoaers, 
number 65, the remainder are k 
the steamer “ Platte Valley” lei 
the enemy were still there, a 
their determination to remain.

A small skirmish occurred en tl 
•wit Hill, within fitf miles of Shrei 
men were loet oa both sides.

On the 7th a slight skirmish 
toiles above Natchitoches. The 
were driven in, bat rallied and the e 
with a lose. The Union forces ha 
wounded.

Afaxsudria advices to theSth stall 
»res in nne spirits and moving 
ohrereeporL It was thongbt the ei 
treat to Texas.

Lenars dated Grand Echo, La., 
say our cavalry of 3rd and 4th diviel 
army corps, after a hard fought aeti 
powered and put to rout by largely 
forces. The 17th corps came up and 
ed the enemy. Our lose 3,000,

A letter dated Grand Ecbo.ReU ri« 
says : Our cavalry bed been driving 
two days, bat on the 8th they sen 
infantry support. General Ransom 
the 2nd sud 4th Divisions ot the 
ordered to send a brigade, which h< 
he was ordered to send all the 4tl 
Went up with them. After ndvam 
miles from where the 3rd Divisé 
Corps were encamped the rebels 
Onr line, consisting of 2,400 mei 
in a belt of woods, with an 

• front and the enemy in the i 
opposi e side. General Stone, ol 
fame, Chief of Bank’s Staff, too 
the movemenis. General Banks 
of advancing only iu force, but hi 
dftregazued. After keeping up ski 
•nros* this open Sold for about an h 
advanced in overwhelming numb 
•t 10,000 strong. All our availabl 
sent to the front and opened o 
enemy lost heavily, but advanced 
remr jsreie our cavalry give way. 
pressed ns so close, and the panic i 
was so demoralising that the 

. W^iile endeavoring 
Ransom was wounded sere

...2 1 1
I drawn meeoeeeeeeeoeeseee
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BEFORE HIS HONOR DAVID CAMERON, ESQ., O. t.

.
1

wN

ap-

X

SM

i accommo-

rouL to eavOen.
yd his Adjatxnt, C«pt. Dickey,

*d Division, numbering only 
retoe up, and was immediately ro 
the 19th Corps, With 7,060 me 
•ad farmed a line, which checked t 
held them, until all our trains were h 
re^thatef the cavalry. The army 
■ree on this place, where we mu 
•PjaaiM before proceeding further 
Fret. Our lose u said to be 2000,
Tyregse* rebal brigade attacked 
rreca at Psmtville op the 27tb, and

8^r«.“H.iïïisa^

to
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AFTERNOON USSION. >
Tbs evidence of a witless for tbe plaintiff • V
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